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INTRODUCTORY
The magnificent mansion built by the late Charles T. Yerkes,

for his own use, is situated at the southeast corner of Fifth

Avenue and Sixty-eighth Street, occupying one of the most de-

sirable sites in the finest residence district of New York. It has

a frontage of one hundred feet five inches on Fifth Avenue, and

one hundred and fifty-three feet on Sixty-eighth Street. The

mansion is not only one of the handsomest in New York, but it is

one of the most extensive, including, in addition to the residence

on the corner, two spacious Picture Galleries on the rear of the

Sixty-eighth Street front, and a vast Art Gallery on Fifth

Avenue, which is without doubt the largest and finest private

hall in the city. These three parts form a single and harmonious

whole, being closely related to each other in external design,

and conveniently articulated within.

EXTERIOR

The stately exterior in brownstone is both dignified and

fine. It is enriched with an abundance of beautiful carved orna-

ment applied in an eminently logical and natural manner. It

decorates the frames and crowns of the windows ; it is used in

the balcony balustrades ; it has true place in the frieze at the

top of the wall ; it is employed most of all at the entrance portico.

It is good ornament in itself, beautifully designed, and carefully

executed. It is precisely the right thing used in the right way

at the right place.

The entrance portico is the chief feature of the Fifth

Avenue front. It stands at the head of a flight of steps bor-

dered with a pierced parapet that rises from decorated piers on

the sidewalk. Two pairs of columns with richly panelled pilas-

ters support an entablature which is crowned with a balustrade.

The shafts of the columns are practically the only undecorated



parts here, the portico being naturally the place where the

greatest amount of exterior ornamentation may be applied.

On the left is a shallow rectangular bay or projection,

hardly strong enough to be designated a bay-window, yet a relief

to an otherwise flat wall. It contains three windows in the first

and second stories, and is surmounted with a pierced parapet.

On the left is a single window, whose ornamental frame is ex-

tended above with a band of ornament surmounted with a strongly

projecting moulding. There are two windows above. A richly

decorated string-course or band is carried wholly around the

house between the first and second stories, and a moulded string

at the base of the third story windows. Here a new feature is

introduced in plain pilasters standing at the corners and in the

centre. The window scheme is now changed, the three windows

of the two lower stories giving way to two windows in the third and

fourth; while on the left, instead of two windows as below, there

are three. The entablature contains a broad frieze, in which

are small circular windows with wreath-like frames, while the

crowning members are given well-proportioned projection. A
balustrade surrounds and conceals the roof.

The architectural parts that have been developed in the

Fifth Avenue front reappear on Sixty-eighth Street. The long

line of the main wall is broken in the centre by a shallow recess.

This, however, is only actually seen in the fourth story, since a

flat bay-window somewhat similar to the one on Fifth Avenue fills

this space in the first, second and third stories, being itself nar-

rowed in the latter. While the windows, as a whole, follow the

models already established in the Avenue front, some flexibility is

obtained by introducing balconies at the base of the third story

windows. They are supported on consoles that form part of the

window-frames immediately below them, and are provided with

pierced balustrades. The fourth story windows differ also from

those on the Avenue, being of the type known as "twin." The

circles in the frieze are arranged in pairs. Three chimneys are

distinctive features of this front. They are carried to some height

above the crowning balustrade, and are treated with angle pilas-

ters supporting an entablature.



A word may be added on the dimensional qualities of this ex-

terior. The actual dimensions are everywhere generous. The

windows are high and wide, and it is to their very great advan-

tage that they are regularly spaced in ample areas of wall. No

small part of the impressiveness of the mansion is due to this cir-

cumstance. There is a fine proportion between the solids and

voids. This is helped very much by the Art Galleries.

The Picture Galleries on Sixty-eighth Street are unusual in

being two stories in height. The first story exhibits a solid wall, to

which are applied a row of pilasters, each decorated with richly

carved panels. The entablature is plain, thus bringing out in

greater relief the intricate beauty of the supporting members.

Above is a loggia, with columns standing on pedestals, between

which is a balustrade. As below, the entablature is plain. The

gallery wall is recessed and presents a series of round arched

windows.

The Art Gallery on Fifth Avenue, although the most grandi-

ose part of the mansion, follows necessarily the general character

of the other parts. The lower story has for its single decorative

feature a vast doorway, encased within an ornamental frame. A
superb marquise of bronze serves as a shelter, below which, on

either side, is an immense bronze lantern. The upper wall is also

solid, but is relieved with panelled pilasters similar to those used

in the galleries on Sixty-eighth Street. A balustrade surmounts

the cornice.

As a matter of record, it should be added that Mr. R. H.

Robertson was the architect of the mansion, and Mr. Henry Ives

Cobb the architect of the Fifth Avenue Art Galleries and the sec-

ond one on Sixty-eighth Street.

ENTRANCE AND VESTIBULE

The main entrance to the mansion is beneath the portico on

Fifth Avenue. The doorwray, the frame of which is handsomely

carved, is surmounted by a panel of pierced stone. The outer

door-frames are of bronze, enclosing great sheets of plate glass.

The inner doors are mahogany, natural finish, panelled and decor-



ated with small medallions carved in low relief; they have hand-

some bronze handles and hinges.

The vestibule walls are entirely lined from floor to ceiling

with polished mottled red marble, very beautiful in color and

extraordinarily rich and warm in tone. It is designed with pilas-

ters encasing panels of different hue. On either side of the inner

door is a cherub head, and similar heads are placed at the top

of the centre of each side wall. The ceiling is marble, like the

walls, and exhibits a richly coffered design. The floor is Nu-

midian and Siena marble inlaid in patterns.

The inner doors are of bronze, platinum-plated and lined

with plate glass. They are massive and handsome in design, and

are superb pieces of metal work.

ENTRANCE CORRIDOR AND STAIRCASE

A spacious corridor is disclosed immediately within the en-

trance door. On the right, beyond a doorway to a small Recep-

tion-Room, beautifully designed and painted in Japanese style

by W. H. Van Ingen, is the staircase. Beyond, the corridor ex-

pands into the Hall, which is developed to the left; while on the

right again, filling the very heart of the mansion, is a vast Con-

servatory that closes the vista on that side and at the far end.

It is an interior of surprises, a unique and beautiful plan, de-

veloped in a charming manner, intensely individual, fascinating.

One discovers presently that there is much costly material here,

that there is an abundance of fine ornament, and much to see and

admire; yet the first sensation is likely to be the most permanent,

and that is sheer delight. It is rare that a house plan produces

this effect in so captivating a manner as here.

The corridor and Hall are wholly lined with marble, warm

and fine in color, and highly polished. Just beyond the door are

two columns with pilasters of rich purple marble, with Ionic

capitals of white marble and bases of Istrian marble. They

create an inner vestibule which is not shut off from the corridor be-

yond. The walls have a high wainscot of Istrian marble with

moulded base, inset panels of polished gray Convent quarry Siena

marble, and decorated frieze. Above are slender hermes, whose



heads carry the wall cornice. On the entrance wall are white

marble reliefs of women inserted between the hermes, while on

the sides are marble panels.

All the ornamental detail in this part of the mansion is \< i \

pure classic. It is Greek, yet Greek adapted to modern condi-

tions exactly as a Greek architect might have used the forms

and motifs of his own day if called to meet the conditions of a

modern dwelling. The beautiful Greek ideas are applied in a

masterly manner, and very much of the fine effect of this interior

comes directly from their use.

Above the wainscoting are panels of gray Convent quarry

Siena marble inset within frames of Istrian marble. A single

great panel occupies the larger part of the left-hand wall, and

below it is a marble bench, whose slightly rounded arms are deli-

cately carved.

Immediately in face is the great staircase, a magnificent

structure of Istrian marble, with white marble treads. The newel

at the base has pedestal form, with curved top decorated with

rams' heads on the corners. The balustrade is formed of small

Ionic columns of Paonazzo marble, two side by side on each

step, with a massive moulded rail of Istrian marble. The landing,

half way up, is entirely encased with marble, including some

panels in relief.

When the new gallery on Fifth Avenue was added to the

mansion the landing opened onto a balcony overlooking it. This

was taken down, but all the parts have been retained and are

stored in the basement. It can, therefore, be readily replaced.

A second flight of steps above the landing reaches the second

story. On the main floor a passage below this second flight leads

to the Art Gallery. Here, behind the stairs, is the elevator,

operated by electricity, and here also are stairs to the basement.

The arrangement is compact and economical in space, yet oppor-

tunity is provided for a staircase of monumental proportions,

treated in a very distinguished manner. The corridor floor is

paved with marble and the ceiling is also of marble, handsomely

coffered.

The Hall is an expansion of the corridor and opens from it



without any line of demarkation. The marble panelling is con-

tinued, but the doors are so numerous that the lower wainscot has

almost disappeared. The door frames are marble, and purple

marble pilasters support the Istrian marble entablature, which

includes a frieze of Paonazzo. Above is a balustrade of small

Ionic columns that encloses the balcony. This is actually the

corridor of the second story, and extends around three sides of

the Hall, being omitted on the fourth side for the Conservatory.

The room is two stories in height, and is surmounted with a

rectangular dome of burnished gold. Its architectural treatment

is very rich and splendid, as befits an apartment of its size and

importance. The dome is supported on either end by square

piers of purple marble. Three charming caryatids, carved by J.

Massey Rhind, carry it above the Conservatory, while opposite

them on the corridor wall are three hermes from the same skillful

hands. There is a rich cornice and bands of ornament that abut

against the central skylight, the frame of which is similarly deco-

rated in relief and which is filled with golden glass. Stained

glass windows are between the caryatids.

Directly under the balcony, in the centre of the wall, is the

fireplace and chimney. It is purely Greek in design, and remark-

ably successful. At each end is a lofty pier, slightly moulded at

the base, and with a fretted capital that carries above it a beauti-

fully developed anthemion or honeysuckle. On each front is a

small medallion head in low relief. Above the fireplace opening

is a frieze of white marble reliefs by Mr. Rhind, crowned with frets,

both features reappearing on the sides. The chimney breast is

faced with a polished marble slab, decorated above with circular

medallions, ox-heads and garlands. The floor is white marble,

inlaid in patterns with borders.

THE CONSERVATORY

The Conservatory is outside the structural limits of the Hall,

yet artistically it is part of it. It consists practically of two

sections, being L-shaped in plan, completely bounding the Hall on

one of its longer sides, and, as it is extended to the Dining-Room,



closing most of its further end as well. Being directly in the cen-

tre of the mansion it occupies an unusual position, which makes

it much more decorative than when it is placed on the exterior.

Generous skylights admit an ample flood of light, and manj plants

have grown to tropical luxuriance in it during Mr. Yerkes's occu-

pancy. The walls are brick, covered with bark, as a desirable

backing for the plants.

Immense windows of plate glass separate the Conservatory

from the Hall. They are adjusted with weights and chains, and

may be lowered into the basement if desired, thus throwing the

Conservatory directly into the Hall. The glass door at the end

of the Hall may be disposed of in the same way.

The floor is of marble, and consists of black and white

squares, arranged in borders of yellow. At the intersections are

small yellow squares in pink triangles. The border is black and

pink marble, with an outer strip of white. The waste water that

is accumulated in watering the plants is gathered by a drain to

a sink in the basement, whence it is carried out of the building by

pipes.

THE DRAWING-ROOM

The Drawing-Room occupies the corner of the mansion with

three windows on Fifth Avenue and two on Sixty-eighth Street.

The walls, from floor to ceiling, are wholly encased in Cipollino

marble. At the base is a low wainscot, above which the wall is

filled with great marble panels, and the ceiling is carried on a

rich frieze and cornice. Each wall is divided into three bays by

means of pilasters and columns, both standing on pedestals, which

are parts of the wainscot. On the Fifth Avenue front these col-

umns stand entirely free in the shadow recess formed by the bay

window, or projection on this side; at either end of this recess is

a pilaster. All the ornamental detail, including the borders of

the panels, the bands on the wainscot, the bases and capitals of

the columns, and the frieze and cornice, are of gilded bronze. The

structural features of this room are, therefore, of the richest pos-

sible description, and the result is as fine and impressive as it is

rich and costly. The ceiling is designed with exposed beams and



rafters and richly decorated panels. The ornament, as below, is

gilded, and the surface of the panels and other exposed parts are

tinted in harmony with the marble of the walls.

There are two doors, both at one end, that look to the Fifth

Avenue front. The}' have ornamental frames with cornices sup-

ported on consoles. Richly gilt marble ornaments surmount them.

The floor is hardwood, beautifully matched, with a narrow border

of white marble.

The fireplace and mantel is in the centre of the Sixty-eighth

Street front. It stands between the two columns on this side,

which are brought forward to accommodate the chimney breast.

It consists of a frieze, decorated with bronze garlands, supported

by two white marble can-atids. Above is a great sloping hood,

presenting a panelled surface, in the centre of which is a bronze

wreath.

THE MUSIC-ROOM

The Music-Room immediately adjoins the Drawing-Room.

It has two windows opening onto Sixty-eighth Street. There are

four doors ; two open into the Hall, one on each side of the

chimney; one opens into the Drawing-Room, and the other into

the Dining-Room. It is Louis XV in style and is decorated in

cream color and gold. At the base of the wall is a low paneled

wainscot. The upper walls are, for the most part, panelled in

wood. Above the cornice is a great cove, decorated with gilt

ornaments, that rises to the central oval of the ceiling, which

was painted by Chartran. It is a very poetic composition, thor-

oughly in harmony with the beautiful room in which it is placed.

The doors and windows are provided with richly carved

frames. Over the latter are small cartouches; over the doors arc

panels painted by Will H. Low, each containing two figures, a

man and a woman, with musical instruments. The mantel is white

marble, elaborately carved, with gilded facing and back and

mosaic hearth. There are two triple built-in mirrors, which are

integral parts of the decorations. One is above the mantel; the

other is directly opposite, between the windows. It may be added



that the corners of the room arc rounded, and finished with orna-

mented panels. The floor is hardwood, with simple border.

THE DINING-ROOM

The Dining-Room is a magnificent apartment, superbly

wainscoted in quartered oak with dark brown finish. The style

is Klizabethan. The panels are highly carved in relief, and the

wdiole effect is most sumptuous. The ceiling has the form of an

elliptical vault, and is in plaster, decorated with ornaments in

relief. The spandrils at either end, between the wrainscoting and

the ceiling vault, have also a rich plaster decoration.

The larger part of one side opens into the Conservatory.

Here are columns of green marble with bronze capitals. The doors

are of plate glass, and on each side is a plate glass panel, all with

frames of gilded bronze. Opposite are two windows opening onto

Sixty-eighth Street. Between them is an immense carved side-

board, richly decorated in every part, which is an integral portion

of the wainscot. Another sideboard is also built into the entrance

wall, between the twTo doors, by which the room may be entered,

one from the Hall and one from the Music-Room. It approxi-

mates in design that of the chimney-piece which occupies the

centre of the furthest and remaining wall. Above the fireplace,

wrhich is faced with green marble, is a great decorated panel,

while the crowning frieze is supported by richly carved columns.

On the summit, at each end, are two men in armor. A similar

decoration completes the sideboard directly opposite. The floor is

hardwrood.

A door in the wainscoting admits to a passage, in which is

the silver safe and which leads to the pantr}r
. It is surrounded

wTith a balcony, giving access to the china closets, with which the

upper walls are lined. It contains sink, refrigerator, warming

closet, heated by electricity or steam, electric bell service, speaking

tubes to the kitchen, and elevators to the kitchen and balcony.

The back stairs, which run continuously from the top to the bot-

tom of the mansion, open into the pantry.



THE ART GALLERIES

The two inner sides of this mansion are entirely surrounded

by Art Galleries, and it stands quite alone among the larger houses

of New York in the facilities it offers for the display of works of

art and their enjoyment. The two galleries in the rear were built

for the display of paintings, and are two long apartments, reach-

ing from Sixty-eighth Street to the innermost margin of the lot.

They are lighted by skylights, and as is the case with all galleries

intended for paintings, are without structural features of note.

They have parquet floors with borders inlaid with mahogany, and

mahogany wainscot.

Quite different is the case with the Gallery on Fifth Avenue.

This is a truly regal hall, a hundred feet long by forty feet wide.

It is entered immediately from the street without the intervention

of a vestibule. A short flight of marble steps leads to the floor

level. This Gallery was built by Mr. Yerkes for the display of his

marvellous collection of rugs, and for sculpture; but even without

these wonderful treasures it is a magnificent room in every respect.

At the base of the walls is a wainscot of Italian marble, with

a panel of Paonazzo, that is continued wholly around the room,

The cornice, which is enriched with ornament, is of plaster, as is

the ceiling, the entire centre of which is occupied by skylights.

The interior frame of the entrance door is of Paonazzo marble,

richly carved, and reference has already been made to the side

balcony, which has been temporarily removed. The floor is white

Italian marble.

But the great feature of the room is the superb monumental

staircase at the further end. It is built entirely of white marble,

with panels of Paonazzo marble, and is a grand conception, car-

ried out in a grand way. With the exception of the panels, prac-

tically every part is carved in the most elaborate manner. Bbth

the design and the workmanship are of the highest grade and the

structure merits the warmest commendation.

In the centre rises a vast flight of steps, contained within a

balustrade of beautiful columns, having their origin in pier^ of

extraordinary beauty. They rise to a platform that is carried



wholly across the room, supported below by elliptical arches thai

have the double advantage of being structural in form and agra

able in design. The balustrade abuts againsl piers whose consoles

support the wall cornice. In the centre of a lofty panelled base, pn

which stand six columns, one at each end, the others grouped In

pairs toward the middle. At each end arc short flights of Bt< ps

that complete the ascent to the Italian Palm Garden above. Mi

of this structure is detailed with the greatest magnificence, and it

is a wTork of unusual splendor in every sense of the word. Behind

the stairs, on the main floor, is a vaulted square, every detail of

which is worked out with the utmost delicacy; and associated with

it, and the final portion of the staircase, are two great rectangular

doors, with elaborately carved frames, which admit to the Sixty-

eighth Street Galleries, the two s}Tstems uniting at this point.

THE ITALIAN PALM GARDEN

The grand staircase of the Fifth Avenue Art Gallery serves

as a monumental approach to the Italian Palm Garden, which

occupies the space above the Sixty-eighth Street Galleries. It

is a spacious and delightful place, having the true character of an

indoor, or winter garden. The floor is formed by the skylights

that light the galleries below, and which are encased within squares

and strips of white marble. The roof is of glass with copper

beams. The two end walls reproduce the design of the outer wall

within the loggia on Sixty-eighth Street, and consist of arched

windows between columns. Single columns without arches form

the decorative features of the connecting walls, that on the rear of

the house being lined with plate glass mirrors, thus apparently

doubling the space of the Garden in a quite legitimate manner.

All of this interior is of white marble, save the cornice, which is

copper.

Adjoining the entrance from the Fifth Avenue .Gallery is a

recess with a floor of colored marble lower than the main floor of

the Garden. It directly overlooks the Conservatory of the first

story, which is open to the roof, and which is surmounted with a

pointed arched skylight. Thus all the garden parts of the house



are, as it were, brought together, although as a matter of fact,

each is well separated and possessed of distinct individuality.

Next to this recess is a small room fitted up in East Indian

style, which is really the final room of the main portion of the

mansion. It opens onto the corridor that connects with the bal-

cony of the Hall, every part of the interior being in immediate

connection with every other part.

THE SECOND STORY

THE CORRIDORS

The corridors of the front part of the mansion all open onto

the upper part of the main Hall. The stately and ornamental

character which distinguished these parts below characterize them

above. The floors are of marble; the walls are wainscoted and

panelled with marble and limestone; the cornices are upheld by

pilasters of purple marble, and the gilded ceilings have a low

elliptical form, with a rich band of ornament immediately above

the cornice. The wainscoting consists of a dado of polished

marble with a broad-veined band between a moulded base and a

fretted cornice. The upper part is lined with limestone, carved

in festoons, upheld with small lion heads. This decoration is

applied continuously to all the corridor walls on this floor. Be-

yond the dome of the main Hall is a corridor that connects with

the East Indian room, through which the Italian Palm Garden is

entered. The festoon decoration is applied to the inner wall, but

the outer overlooks the Conservatory. Here, above the marble

dado, is a row of windows with swinging sash, opening between

marble pilasters with highly ornamented panels.

THE LIBRARY

There are two general rooms on the Fifth Avenue front. The

first and innermost is of moderate size and is available for various

purposes. The second is the Library, and is one of the most

interesting and notable rooms in the mansion. It has two win-

dows, and its walls to within a few feet of the ceiling, are encased



with a rich walnut wainscot, pari of which Is genuine Sixteenth

Century work, while the remainder i.^ an exad reproduction of

the older panels. The application of the panelling to this room

has been done without any injury to the older parts and without

any indication of a difference in age between the old and the new.

In design the wainscot is of the richesl description. The

panels are separated by slender columns that rise di recti}' from

the floor and are carried to the crowning cornice with many decor

ative devices. The lower panels are plain. Then comes a line of

small ones that have the quality of a continuous hand of orna-

ment. Above them are the main panels, very rich and intricate in

their design, while the whole is completed with a cornice consisting

of a band of ornament supporting the uppermost mouldings. A
distinctive feature of the wainscot is the small carved head above

each column. It is a feature that appears everywhere in the

woodwork, being used in the cornice of the windows and doorways,

as well as in the great panels of the chimney breast. The doors

and windows, which rise above the level of the wainscot, repro-

duce its design and add greatly to the interest of the room. The

same motifs are used also in the chimney-piece. Two columns

support the shelf, above which is an elaborate overmantel, with a

carved figure of a man holding a shield at either end, with a rich

assemblage of panels between. The fireplace is black and gold

marble.

Book shelves extend on either side of the fireplace and on

each side of the return wT
alls, and are also applied to the walls at

the entrance of the room. Their design follows that of the wains-

coting. Above, running continuously around the room, is a dark

frieze with a narrow border top and bottom. The ceiling is

panelled in squares with exposed beams and diagonal rafters, all

handsomely carved and having decorated bosses at the main points

of crossing. The triangular spaces thus formed are painted with

scenes and bits of decoration in dark colors.

THE BEDROOM SUITES

There are two bedroom suites on this story, each composed of

three rooms—a bedroom, dressing-room and bath.



The first bedroom occupies the corner, and has three windows

on Fifth Avenue and one on Sixty-eighth Street. It is a large

and spacious apartment, finished in green. The walls are hung

with green silk damask, and the ceiling is tinted green. It has a

cove cornice, decorated with gold, with gold ornamentation around

the border and a central gold ornament. The woodwork is ma-

hogany. The fireplace is built diagonally in one corner and has

a mahogany chimney-piece, trimmed with bronze mounts. The

fireplace facing is onyx and the backing iron. The large mirror

above it has a rich mahogany frame.

The adjoining Dressing-Room is trimmed with rosewood and

has a gold-leaf frieze and ceiling. The Bathroom has a polished

marble floor and wainscot, above which is a gold frieze and ceiling,

with a silver cornice. The bathtub and basin are of marble and

a shower is enclosed within a marble screen.

The second suite is likewise composed of three rooms—a bed-

room, boudoir and bath. It is distinguished by the same rich

treatment and the same attention to details that characterizes the

first suite. The Boudoir is an oval room, and is one of the most

charming in the Mansion.

THE THIRD STORY

The third story is completely given over to bedrooms and

baths. At the head of the stairs is the Red Room, the interior of

which is wholly finished in red, walls, ceilings and cornice being

of this hue. It is trimmed with mahogany and has two windows

opening onto Fifth Avenue. The adjoining bathroom has a

mosaic floor and a high tiled wainscoting.

The Empire Room, the name of which is derived from its

design, occupies the corner, and has two windows on Fifth Avenue

and two on Sixt3r-eighth Street. It is finished in green, with walls

and ceiling of green and green and gold frieze. The trim is

mahogany with bronze mounts. The large mahogany mantel has

a fireplace with green marble facings. A small passage with

closets leads to the adjoining Yellow Room, which has two win-

dows on Sixty-eighth Street. The fireplace has a curved marble



facing. Three clothes closets open from the corridor) and then

the Maple Room is reached. The name is derived from the wood

finish, which includes a mantel, whose shelf carries a mirror, placed

behind a colonnade of small columns; the facing is of small tile-.

A maid's closet, which is reproduced on each of the npp< r sto

opens from the corridor, and at the end is a sewing room and

bathroom.

The wainscoting of the corridor is mahogany, the upper

walls being finished in plaster. The stair balustrade of small

columns comes to an end on this floor, where handsome wrought -

iron grilles take their places for the floor above.

THE FOURTH STORY
On the Fifth Avenue front of the fourth story is a large room

which Mr. Yerkes designated as his "Museum," and in which

many of his art treasures were kept. A second room was used as

a sleeping room for the housekeeper. Both these apartments are

shut off from the other parts of the story by a door.

The remainder of this floor is given up to the use of servants.

It contains a linen room, seven bedrooms and a bath.

There is an attic over the whole house.

THE BASEMENT

THE BILLIARD-ROOM

The Fifth Avenue front of the basement is entirely shut off

from the service portion and is reached by stairs descending under

the main staircase. They lead to a small hall with mosaic floor

and marble wainscot, with plaster above. The door frames and

doors, as is the case elsewhere in the house, are mahogany. Here

is a toilet-room for guests' use, stairs to the cellar and a small

room for general use. The wine cellar adjoins, but the most

notable apartment is the Billiard-Room, which occupies the cor-

ner, with three windows on Fifth Avenue and two on Sixty-eighth

Street. It is trimmed with hardwood, with a wainscot with carved

panels, above which the walls are hung with leather, decorated

with patterns formed by brass nails. The mantel is wood, with

facing of Siena marble. Window seats are built below the win-



dows, and on the observation platform at one end is a great seat-

chest. The ceiling is plaster, richly decorated in geometrical

designs.

THE KITCHEN AND SERVICE ROOMS

The Kitchen is at the foot of the servants' stairs, and is a

large room with mosaic floor and tiled walls. It contains a French

range with a hood, sink, dresser, and closets. A dumb waiter to

the cellar is used for the conveyance of coal, ashes, garbage, etc.

A great copper boiler, connected with the range, supplies the

house with hot water. A pantry and refrigerator room, with two

great batteries of refrigerators, opens off the kitchen. Adjoining

is the servants' dining-room, and then a suite of three rooms, avail-

able for the housekeeper's use.

Beyond the kitchen is the basement entrance, entered through

the areaway on Sixty-eighth Street. The oak door has an iron

grille, with white marble steps inside. The corridor has a mosaic

floor with a tile wainscot, above which the walls are finished with

plaster.

The Laundry adjoins the passage and has six porcelain tubs

provided with hot and cold water, ironing stove, steam heater for

use in the summer, steam dryer and other conveniences. Opening

from other passages are six rooms for the men servants, a pressing

room, trunk room, gardener's room, toilets, and numerous store-

rooms. The rooms most in use are on Sixty-eighth Street, with

windows opening into the area. The interior space, which is very

large, is given up to storage and miscellaneous rooms, all of which

are readily reached by a well arranged system of corridors.

The cellar extends under the basement and contains the me-

chanical equipment installed in the mansion, coal pockets, area

elevator, service pipes for electricity, gas, steam, water, etc.

CONSTRUCTION

The construction throughout is fireproof. The walls and

piers are built of brick, thoroughly bonded, and faced on the ex-



terior with brownstone of selected quality, obtained from sp

((Harries. The floors arc constructed of steel beams and hollow

terra-cotta arches. .M<>>t of the walls are bearing walls, and where

isolated supports are required, steel columns have been used. The

construction of the roof is the same as the floors throughout,

and a copper covering was placed upon the renient which was

laid over the flat arches. No wood was used in the construction

of the mansion except the sleepers to which the wood flooring was

nailed. The construction is everywhere of the best possible qual-

ity and is as sound and true to-day as when the building was

erected.

The mansion is heated by steam, obtained from the street,

but an independent battery of furnaces and boilers is erected in

the cellar. It is lighted by electricity and gas, and the plumbing

is of the best style. It is throughout supplied with all modern

conveniences, and is perfectly equipped in every way.

The mansion is surrounded on Fifth Avenue and Sixty-eighth

Street by an area, interrupted only by the portico on Fifth

Avenue and a bay window on Sixty-eighth Street. On Fifth

Avenue it is lined with brownstone ; on Sixty-eighth Street it is

lined with white enameled brick. The area is enclosed by a bronze

railing, the panels of which are inserted between brownstone piers.

The architectural qualities and the permanent features of this

remarkable mansion have been described at some length. It is a

house built both for comfort and convenience, but it was also

arranged, to a very considerable extent, to house and exhibit many

notable works of art. No higher praise can be given than to add

that the casket in which these rich jewels were kept was in every

way worthy of its contents.
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Each lot will be sold on the day indicated in red on the margin of this

Catalogue, and in accordance with the " Order of Sale " published under

separate cover, copies of which may be obtained on application to the Man-

agers.

The columns, marbles, electric light fixtures, and any other objects which

may be specified by the Auctioneer at the time of Sale, are to be sold upon

the express condition that the buyers shall at their own risk and expense take

down and remove the same within six days from the conclusion of the Sale.

All portable objects are to be removed on the morning following each

afternoon Sale, between the hours of 9 and 12 o'clock.

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION,
Managers.

No. 243

GOTHIC RENAISSANCE MARBLE
SCULPTURE

MOTHER SUPERIOR

Height, 32 inches; width, 23 inches; depth, 20 inches. Pedestal: Height, 29

inches; width, 19 inches.

The treatment is realistic, wrinkles being deeply marked in the

forehead and at the top of the nose between the eyes, while a

mole appears on the right cheek and another at the right corner

of the mouth. The hair is covered with a smooth veil, the ends of

Vpril12 which are connected to the gown at the seams upon the shoulders.

A collar with a scalloped edge lies upon the simple gown, which

is buttoned up at the front. While the right hand is spread

upon the breast, the left, held down below the waist, grasps a

"Book of Hours." The creamy texture of the marble shows in

places beneath a beautiful old stain. The back is hollowed out and

left in the rough. With pedestal of Alps green marble. Inscribed

on the lower right, "HELISABETTA BLANCHINIA VIZANIA
(CI3I0LXXXIX").

Signed at the lower left, "Lazae Cassar."

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice heading this page.
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No. 244

ANCIENT MARBLE GROUP
"BACCHUS"

UNKNOWN ARTIST

Height, 3 feet 2y2 inches; length, 5 feet 9 inches. Base: Height, 2 feet;

length, 6 feet 10% inches.

An ancient figure in marble of a reclining Bacchus. On his head

is a wreath, in his right hand a cup, and in his left a small basket

of grapes, while at his shoulder is a small panther resting its right

paw upon his arm.

In a book published at Leipzig in 1881, called "Antike Bilde-

werke in Rom," by Friedrich Metz, this statue is described on

page 94, number 360, as follows: "Dionysos (Bacchus) lies com-

fortably stretched at the left. A broad cloth is pulled from the

Tuesday left shoulder across the back, falling across his knees, leaving the

head bare. He supports himself on his left elbow. The hand

holds a cornucopia, somewhat small, but well filled with fruits

and flowers. A female panther puts her right forepaw on the

cornucopia. In the neck, on which the elbow rests, is bored a

small hole. A frog is looking out of this hole, in which you will

notice the remains of a pipe from which water had squirted. The

other arm of Dionysos is extended toward the right knee, and

holds an antique patera. The head seems to be antique (parallel

with the neck), and the hair is curled (like a female's), and

gathered at the back of the head in a krobylos. The pupils of

the eyes are very prominent.

Note at bottom of article: "There is no doubt that the

patched-up neck of the panther is modern. The cornucopia is,

with the exccpiton of a few leaves, antique." Has massive Verse

antique marble base.

This piece of sculpture was purchased by Mr. Yerkes in Rome.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. Ji:>.



JEAN LEON GEROME
PAINTER AND SCULPTOR

French School

Born in Vesoul, May 11, 1824;. Died in Paris, 1904. Pupil of

Paul Delaroche and Charles Gabriel Gleyre. Medals : Third class,

1847; second class, 1848 and 1855; of Honor, 1867, 1874, 1878.

For Sculpture, 1878 ; Legion of Honor, 1855 ; Officer, 1867

;

Commander, 1878; Member of Institute, 1865; Professor in Ecole

des Beaux Arts, 1863.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding Xo. -243.



No. 245

CARRARA MARBLE GROUP

"PYGMALION AND GALATEA"

By JEAN LEON GEROME

Group: Height, 6 feet 6 inches. Pedestal: Height, 2 feet 1 inch.

In one of Ovid's volumes the story of "Pygmalion and Galatea" is

beautifully told. The former is represented as a sculptor, who,

"shocked at the vices of the females of that time, ingeniously

carved a statue with wondrous skill, and gave it a beauty with

which no woman can be born, and then conceived a passion for

his own workmanship." At one time, as the story goes, he em-

Aprii. 12 ployed soft expressions; at another, he brought her presents

agreeable to maidens—such as shells and smooth pebbles, like

birds and flowers of a thousand tints, and lilies and painted balls

—"and tears of the Heliades that have fallen from the trees."

Next, in the narrative, comes the festival of Venus, which was

much celebrated throughout Cyprus, wherein Pygmalion was

made to stand before the altar and timorously say : "If ye gods

can grant all things, let my wife be, I pray, like to the statue."

The golden Venus, as the story proceeds, was present at the

festival, and, understanding what the prayer meant, caused a

flame to be thrice kindled upon the altar as an omen of the favor

of divinity. Pygmalion returned to his home soon after, repaired

to the image of his maiden, and kissed it, and it seemed to grow

warm. The statue was then pressed, and was found soft, and

to yield to the touch. He was amazed, and very naturally re-

joiced, though with apprehension and fear that he had been

deceived. Again and again he touched the body, and a thrill of

pleasure coursed through his veins ; indeed, the hero gave thanks

Prospective Buyers will please head Special Notice Preceding No. 243.



to Venus, and, as lie did so, "the maiden raised her timorous

toward the light of day, and at once saw her lover and the

heavens."

So much for this mythological tale, which lias been dramatized

by Rousseau, the French author, and is familiar to the literary

and art world.

This group was exhibited in the Salon of 1892, in Paris, and

was then brought to the residence of the present owner, where

it has ever since remained. Has a colored marble pedestal.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Precedixg No. 243.



ORAZIO ANDREONI

Italian School

Orazio Andreoni belongs to that group of Italian sculptors who

have constituted what is known as the modern Roman School.

His work includes portraiture and imaginative subjects, the latter

characterized by a blending of the classical and naturalistic styles

and by considerable dramatic spirit. He is well represented both

in England and in the United States. Other examples of his art

in this country, besides the one in this collection, are a bust of

Colonel Franklin Fairbanks and a marble statue of "Ruth," both

of which, in 1890, were in the possession of Mrs. Frank H.

Brooks.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding Xo. 243.



No. 246

LARGE MARBLE GROUP

"PEREAT"

By ORAZIO ANDREONI

Height: 78 inches; base, 27 inches by 27 inches.

Pedestal in two steps: Height, 34 inches; width, 30 inches; depth, 50 inches.

On the lower step of the pedestal, which is of gray stone, lie a

bronze sword and helmet of a gladiator. The two marble figures

3DAY that crown the pedestal are represented as spectators of a gladia-
April 12

torial combat. The elder, one foot stepping down from the base

on which she stands, leans forward, with arm extended and the

thumb of her fist down, while the expression on her face shows

that she has no pity for the conquered. "Let him perish."

Meanwhile her companion, a younger girl, stands with folded

arms, gazing with a look in which fascination and horror are

united.

Signed and dated, "O. Axdreoxi, Rome, 1892."

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Xotice Preceding Xo. 243.



JEAN ANTOINE HOUDON
French School

Houdon, the most noted French sculptor of the Eighteenth Cen-

tury and the Revolutionary Period, was born at Versailles in

1740. His teachers were Pigalle and Michel Slodtz. The for-

mer was distinguished for the sense of life that he imparted to

the ideal beauty of his figures. While under the influence of Slodtz

the pupil executed the "Statue of St. Bruno," which adorns the

vestibule of Santa Maria degli Angeli, in Rome. This was pro-

duced by Houdon during the seven years that he spent in that

city as a holder of the Prix de Rome, which he had gained in his

twentieth year. In the Salon of 1771 he was represented by a

"Statue of Morpheus," while other imaginative subjects that fol-

lowed were the bronze "Diana" of the Louvre, a replica of the

former now in the Yerkes collection ; "Summer," and "La Fril-

leuse," "The Shivering Girl" in the Montpelier Museum. But the

expression of life which was shown in these works was carried to

its completeness in what became his most characteristic art,

namely, the extraordinarily naturalistic portraits of famous men.

Filled with the ardor of the Revolution, his aim grew to be the

representation of "the true form and image of the men who have

brought honor and glory to their country." His constant in-

struction to his pupils was "Copiez, copiez toujours, et surtout

copiez juste." Hence resulted his portrait statue of Voltaire,

in the Theatre Francais, and those of Buffon, Mirabeau, Na-

poleon, and the Empress Josephine and others. His friendship

with Benjamin Franklin, whose portrait he made, led to his visit-

ing the United States, where he made the portrait statue of

Washington, now in the State House at Richmond. Houdon was

a member of the French Institute, and one of the first Chevaliers

of the Legion of Honor upon its creation by Napoleon during his

consulate. He died in Paris in 1828.

Prospective Buyers will please bead Special Notice Preceding No
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No. 247

LIFE-SIZE BRONZE FIGURE

"DIANA"

By JEAN ANTOINE HOUDOX

Height with Pedestal, 9 feet 6 inches.

This is a graceful nude figure supported on the left foot, with the

right extending behind as though in the act of running. In her

left hand she carries a bow, and in her right an arrow. This

figure- is inscribed on the base: "Houdon F 1782 pour Jn Girardot

de Marigny."

Bought through an agent from Sir John Scott, who in-

herited all the French property from Sir Richard Wallace, in-

cluding the contents of Bagatelle, where this statue formerly

stood. There are but two of these bronze statues existing which

are by Houdon, one being in the Louvre, mentioned in notice on

J. A. Houdon, published 1856, page 179. Notice in "Diction-

naire General des Artistes de l'Ecole Francais," published 1882,

page 778, in which this statue is by mistake placed in the Louvre.

The statue in the Louvre has not Marigny's name upon it, while

this one has. In "French Architects and Sculptors of the XVIII

Century," by Lady Dilke, published 1900, on page 132 is the

following: "In the bronze repetitions of the figure this support

is needless, and that in the Louvre, which bears the date 1790, as

well as the earlier one, dated 1782, is poised on the left foot, the

bow inclined downward from the left hand, whilst the arrow in

the right indicates the point to which the eyes of the goddess

are directed. The earlier of these two bronzes was purchased by

Prospective Buyers wilt, please read Special Notice Preceding No. 243.



Lord Hertford in 1870, and is now at Hertford House. It is the

work to which Houdon refers in his letter of August 12, 1782,

to the Director-General. He then invites him to visit 'une Diana

de sa composition quil il vient de couler en bronze.' It bore an

inscription, stating it was executed for M. Girardot de Marigny."

It would therefore appear that the statue here mentioned was

the first of the two made in bronze. The second was made in

the latter part of 1783 or 1784. Lady Dilke says it remained

in the sculptor's hands, and did not leave his studio until after

his death, when it went directly to the Louvre.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 243.



FREDERICK MACMONNIES

American School

Frederick Macmonnies was born in Brooklyn in lS(>:i. At the

age of seventeen he was received as an apprentice-pupil into the

studio of Augustus Saint-Gaudens, meanwhile attending the life

classes at the National Academy and the Art Students' League.

In 1884 he went to Europe, and after a brief stay in Paris moved

to Munich, where for some months he studied painting. Then

he was recalled home to assist Saint-Gaudens. A year later he

returned to Paris and entered the Ecole des Beaux Arts under Fal-

guiere, twice winning the Prix d'Atelier, which ranks next to the

Prix de Rome, and is the highest prize open to foreigners. Tak-

ing a studio of his own, he executed his first statue, a "Diana,"

which gained Honorable Mention at the Exposition Universale of

1889. A commission followed for three angels in bronze for the

Church of St. Paul in New York, succeeded in 1889 and 1890

by commissions for the Hale and Stranachan statues. The last

was awarded a Second Medal at the Salon of 1891. After exe-

cuting two small fountain designs, "Pan of Rohallion" and "Faun

and Heron," he accomplished the main fountain of "Columbia" at

the Chicago Exposition. Subsequently he modelled the pediments

for the Bowery Savings Bank and spandrils for the Washington

Arch in New York; later, groups and a quadriga for the arch

in Brooklyn, and groups for the Indiana State Soldiers' and Sail-

ors' Memorial at Indianapolis. Among his notable single statues

may be numbered the "Sir Harry Vane" of the Boston Public

Library, the "Shakespeare" of the Congressional Library, the

"Fame" at West Point, and the "Bacchante" of the Metropolitan

Museum and the Yerkes Collection. Meanwhile, these pieces form

but a part of his accomplishments, which have included a variety

of statuettes, medallions, busts and low-relief portraits. In re-

cent years Macmonnies has turned from sculpture to painting.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 243.



No. 248

BRONZE STATUE

"BACCHANTE"

By FREDERICK MACMONNIES

Height, 7 feet. Pedestal: Height, 2 feet 6y2 inches.

The Bacchante represents a nude figure of a girl standing on the

toes of her right foot, which rests upon the pedestal. The left
Tuesday

April 12 ^° ^ 1S drawn up, the heel being about on a level with the right

knee. She is in the act of dancing. On her left arm rests a

young child, and she grasps it around the brest with her left

hand. The child is anxiously looking with open mouth at a bunch

of grapes which the Bacchante displays temptingly to the child's

gaze by holding it up at arm's length. A smile is on the features

of the Bacchante. This is one of two figures modelled by the

artist, one of which was presented to the Boston Public Library,

only to be refused by the Board of Trustees. Either that one

or the second one was presented to the Metropolitan Museum in

• New York. By many persons this work is considered the most

artistic piece of bronze produced in the Nineteenth Century.

It is signed: "F. Macmoxxies, 1893."

Prospective Buyers wili please read Special Notice Preceding No. 243.



MAURICE ETIENNE FALCONET

French School

Born at Paris in 1716. Died in the same city in 1791. Was a

pupil of Lemoine. Was received as associate to the Academy,

August 29, 1744, and as academician thereto, August 31, 1754,

on a "Milon de Crotone," now in the Louvre Museum. He be-

came assistant professor July 5, 1755, professor March 7, 1761,

and sub-rector April 26, 1783. With very few interruptions he

exhibited in the Paris Salon from 1745 to 1765, and in 1766 was

called to St. Petersburg by the Empress Catherine II of Russia,

in order to execute a colossal statue of Peter the Great. He was

not, however, worthily rewarded, and this caused him to leave

Russia and return to France in 1778.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Xotice Preceding No. 243.



No. 249

CARRARA MARBLE STATUE

A BACCHANTE

By MAURICE ETIENNE FALCONET

Height, 63 inches. Width of base, 15 inches by 16 inches. Pedestal: Height,

32 inches; diameter, 26 inches.

The life-size figure of the nymph is draped from the waist, while

her nude torso is partly covered by the skin of a goat, the crea-

ture's head hanging under her left arm. This is raised above the

left shoulder, as the hand suspends a bunch of grapes. The

other hand is held beneath it, the fingers and palm curved, as if

to form a cup. The head, crowned with vine leaves and grapes,

is inclined over the right shoulder. An inscription on the tablet

at the back of the base reads as follows: "Bacchante Provenant

de la Propriete de Madame Elisabeth Sceur du Roi Louis XVI
a Versailles." Pedestal of Carrara marble, with sculptured gar-

lands and flutings.

Prospective Buyers will please bead Special Notice Preceding No. 243.



AUGUSTE RODIN

French School

Auguste Rodin was born in Paris in 1846. His earliesl recorded

work is a head, "The Man With the Broken Nose," executed in

1864. During five years, ending in 1870, he worked in the studio

of Carrier-Belleuse, and from 1872 for another five years was one

of the sculptors engaged on the frieze for the Bourse of Brussels.

In 1877 he exhibited at the Salon a plaster reproduction of "The

Age of Bronze." Its naturalism drew down upon it a storm of

disfavor, confused with the absurd charge that it had been mod-

elled directly from life. When the statue, cast in bronze, was re-

exhibited at the Salon of 1880, it was bought by the State. Dur-

ing the next ten years Rodin's activity included the figures of

Saint Jerome, John the Baptist, "L'Homme qui Marche," an

equestrian statue of General Lynch, busts of Legros, Dalou, and

Victor Hugo, and Adam and Eve, and other figures for "The

Gate of Hell"—a work that with constant addition and revision

is still occupying the artist's imagination and time. The follow-

ing decade was rich in productivity. Among the works of this

period are "The Burghers of Calais," "The Monument to Victor

Hugo," busts of Puvis de Chavannes and Henri Rochefort, "La

Danai'de," now in the Luxembourg; the "Dream Group" and the

"Group of Life"; ideal subjects, such as "Thought," "Hope,"

"The Muse of Meditation," "The Poet and the Contemplative

Life," and numberless subjects expressive of the emotions; as, for

example, the two groups in the Yerkes Collection. In ±898 the

artist exhibited his statue of Balzac, which was rejected by the

French Government. The work in a sense epitomized what has

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 243.



been the labor of Rodin's art life, namely, to interpret nature,

bul with an ever-increasing desire to utilize form, not as an end

in itself, but as a means of expression. Despite the antagonism

which such aims could not fail to arouse from Academic sources,

Hod in has been the recipient of some of the highest honors in the

gifl of the State. Since 1889 he has been "Hors Concours" at

the Exhibitions, and in 1903 was raised in the Legion of Honor

to the rank of Commander. He maintains a large studio in the

Rue de ['Universite*, and another adjoining his home on the hill

at Meudon.
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CARRARA MARBLE GROUP

"CUPID AM) PSYl UK"

\]\ AUGUSTE RODIN

is

A letter from Rodin, dated July 23, 1S94. states that this piect

is unique, and that it shared with the "Orpheus and Eurydice"

the distinction oi being the first original work by him acquired

in this country. From the rocky bank on which the two figures

are lying, a diagonal shaft projects upward at the left. Upon

the extremity of this the left hand oi Cupid is planted, so that

the straight arm braces the body, which from the km\ > up is

raised over the body oi Psyche. But she lias drawn hers up to-

ward her lover's by her left arm. which encircles his back below

the wings. Meanwhile her right arm is held across her bosom,

the hand spread with the palm exposed. Upon her forehead, as

she looks up. the god has laid his left temple, so that his face

looks away from hers. But both faces are withdrawn from im-

mediate view, the chief expression being secured by the disposi-

tion oi the bodies and limbs, and the remarkable contrasts oi

tenseness and supple yield in the action oi the muscles. Men-

tioned in the "Study oi Auguste Rodin,'3 by Leon Maillard.

Siantd at tin back on th- • ft, "A. Romx."

Prospective Buvers will tlease read Sh



Tuesday

April 12

No. 251

CARRARA MARBLE GROUP

"ORPHEUS AND EURYDICE"

By AUGUSTE RODIN

Height, 50 inches; width, 30 inches. White marble pedestal: Height, 25 inches;

diameter, 38 inches.

This group by the foremost living sculptor is, like the other

group of "Cupid and Psyche," a unique piece. According to a

letter from Rodin himself, dated July £3, 1894, they were the

first original works by him that found their way to this country.

He explains in the same letter that the present group should be

placed against the light, that the rocky background, represent-

ing the Gate of Hell, may be engulfed in shadows. The figure

of Orpheus has emerged into the light, but that of Eurydice is

still in the penumbra. She is keeping close behind her husband,

as he leads her out into the upper air; his left hand clutching his

hair, which has fallen over his bowed head, that he may steady

himself from looking back. Meanwhile her right arm hangs

down behind her husband's right arm, her left hanging down be-

side his left side, as if she were gently pushing him forward and

keeping his body from turning, at the same time guiding her own

movements by his. For her eyes are closed, and in the marvel-

lously sensitive modelling of the face are expressed the wan,

pinched look of one who has been long in darkness and the poig-

nant yearning of a soul hovering on the edge of hope and fear.

A strange nervelessness characterizes the action of both of the

figures, as if they were moving under the spell of Destiny. Men-

tioned in the "Study of Auguste Rodin," by Leon Maillard.

Signed and dated on the foot of the rock on the right, "A. Rodin, 1893."

Pbospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 243.



EDOUARD HENRI LOMEAlt I)

French School

A native of Marseilles, where he was born about 1860, Henri

Lombard studied in Paris under Cavelier. His progress was

rapid. At the Salon of 1880 he gained a Second Medal, and

three years later won the coveted Prix de Rome. In 1889, at

the Universal Exposition, he received a Silver Medal, and in

1894 was elected a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor. The Gold

Medal was awarded him at the Universal Exposition of 1900. On

this occasion he was represented by a marble group of "Samson

and Delilah," purchased by the French Government; by a bronze

bas-relief, "Apollo, the Conqueror," and by a group in stone, "La

Paix," which decorates the Grand Palais des Beaux-Arts. Among

his most recent achievements is "Hommage a Antoine Watteau,"

commissioned by the State to adorn the Garden of the Carrousel

at the Louvre. His work is distinguished by remarkable purity

of design and poetic feeling.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. -243.



No. 252

CARRARA MARBLE STATUE

"DIANA"

By EDOUARD HENRI LOMBARD

Height, 82 inches; triangular base, 31 inches by 31 inches.

The figure, of purest white marble, is completely nude. The

weight is carried evenly on both feet, the left being slightly ad-

vanced. The left hand is held on the left hip, two fingers doubled

Tuesday in, the other two and the thumb displayed. The torso is slightly

drawn back, from the action of the right arm, which is carried

above the head, its hand grasping a bow. The head is turned

almost in profile toward the left shoulder. A quiver lies on the

triangular base, which is mounted on lion's feet, wreathed with

garlands and inscribed "Virgo Venatrlx."

Signed, "Henri Lombard."

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 243.



P. DEPINAY

Italian School

A talented sculptor of the modern Italian School, whose work

has been frequently seen in various European expositions.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding Xo. 243.



No. 253

LARGE CARRARA MARBLE STATUE

PREPARING FOR THE BATH

By P. DEPINAY

Height, 82 inches; diameter at base, 20 inches. Verte antique marble pedestal:

Height, 24 inches; diameter, 25 inches.

The figure stands with the weight upon the left foot, the contour

of the right side forming a fine vertical line, as the arm is raised

|Ll2 over the head in the final act of drawing off the robe. It is as-

sisted by the left hand, which supports the drapery above the

left shoulder.

Inscribed on the back of the base, "Execute pour M. Ed. Andre. P. Depinay,

Rome."

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 243.



Tuesday

April \2

No. 254

ELABORATELY DECORATED ROM-
ANESQUE COLUMN SHAFT
Total height, 12 feet 7 inches; bane, 19 inches square.

Around the foot of the marble shaft is a running design of an

infant Bacchus in a chariot drawn by leopards, preceded by a

dancing child and another lying on its back, and again by a gam-

bolling and a fallen leopard. Above this embellishment the shaft

is entirely covered with a deeply incised flat network of vine

tendrils, interspersed with leaves and grapes, among which sport

and hide numerous figures of fauns, satyrs, birds and animals,

represented with remarkable naturalness and playful charm. The

capital, which appears to have belonged originally to another

shaft, is decorated with acanthus leaves, above which are very

interesting remains of nude figures. The base, of black marble,

is carved in flatter relief, having on the obverse a design of two

griffins supporting a tripod altar; on the reverse, a wolf suck-

ling the infants Romulus and Remus, and on the sides a grotesque

face and scroll-work.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 243.



No. 255

ANTIQUE GREEK MARBLE
SARCOPHAGUS

Height, 34 inches; length, 90 inches; width, 32 inches.

The subject displayed upon the front panel represents the

nine Muses, Phoebus, Apollo and Athene, the figures stand-

ing in a row against the background of a draped curtain. Be-

ginning on the left appears Polyhymnia, the Muse of Sacred

Poetry, with her draperies drawn tightly round the figure and

a scroll in her hand. Separated by a sun-dial in the background

follows Terpsichore, the Muse of Song and Dance, holding two

pipes. Next is seen Thalia, with a mask of Comedy in one hand

and a pipe in the other. She is succeeded by the Muse of Tragedy,

Melpomene, who bears a tragic mask, while her right hand sup-

ports the club of Hercules upon the head of a. bull. Another

tragic mask, lying on the ground, separates her from Euterpe,

Muse of Lyric Poetry, who holds a lyre and a plectron. Next

appears Apollo, in the costume of a Cithern player, originally

playing a lyre, but the latter and both hands are broken. Be-

side him is a tripod altar, around which a snake is entwined.

Facing it is a griffin, which stands below the figure of Athene.

She is represented with a Greek helmet on her head, and her two

hands clasping a spear, leaning toward the right as she rests her

left foot on a block. A tragic mask hangs between her and the

succeeding figure of Clio, Muse of History, who carries a scroll.

Following her is Erato, Muse of Erotic Poetry, holding a lyre;

Urania, of Astronomy, with globe and sword ; and, finally, Cal-

liope, the Muse of Epic Poetry. She bears a tablet which shows

the point of a stylus, but the hand holding the latter has been

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 243.



broken. The ends of the sarcophagus are decorated in bas n

lief with differing designs of a beaked vessel, propelled by one

oarsman, while a warrior stands erect against the background of

the sail.

Existing documents point to the belief thai this piece orig

inally belonged to Don Maffeo, Prince Colonna of Sciarra, and

formed one of the items which in 1811 lie divided between his son

and his cousin, Don Francesco Barberini di Palestrina, Canova,

the sculptor, acting as expert adviser. It is described in "An

tike Bildwerke in Rom" by Frederick Matz and Duhn, Vol. II,

page 409, as "No. 3272 Palazza Sciarra." It is also mentioned

in an "Inventory of the Palazzo Barberini," and by Winckelmann,

Werke II, page 617, and in various other works.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Xottce Preceding No. 243.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
Each lot will be sold on the day indicated in red on the margin of tins

Catalogue, and in accordance with the " Order of Sale
"

published under

separate cover, copies of which may be obtained on application to the Mm
agers.

The columns, marbles, electric light fixtures, and any other objects which

may be specified by the Auctioneer at the Time of Sale, are to be sold upon
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down and remove the same within six days from the conclusion of the Sale.

All portable objects are to be removed on the morning following each

afternoon Sale, between the hours of 9 and 12 o'clock.

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION,
Managers.

MAIN FLOOR
ENTRANCE HALL

Wednesday 256

—

Japanese Bronze Umbrella Vase

Cylindric form, with dragon's and graven cloud-forms in

low-relief. Upper and lower rims uniformly finished with

archaic borders.

Height, 26 inches; diameter, 9 1
,/, inches.

257

—

Large French Bronze Vase

Amphora shape, with griffin handles and rudimentary faun

masks. The body on either side sustains armorial es-

cutcheons in low-relief. Eighteenth Century.

Height, 35 inches; diameter, 18 inches.

Tuesday 258

—

Long Red Genoese Velvet Cushion

Sixteenth Century. Used on marble seat.

Length, 10 feet 10 inches: width. 2 feet 9 inches.

do 259

—

Italian Marble Bust

Semi-heroic size. Roman Emperor (Nero). Head sculp-

tured in white Carrara marble, with red African porphyry

and verte antico marbles, in combination for drapery and

armor representation. Italian ; Eighteenth Century.

Height, 32 inches; width. 2S inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice heading this page.



260

—

Alps Green Marble Pedestal

For the preceding bust.

Height, 4 feet 6 inches; diameter, 10 inches; base, 18 inches square.

do

do

do

do

MAIN HALL
261

—

Renaissance Cassone

Seventeenth Century. Italian walnut; the richly carved

front displays an escutcheon medallion supported by toros

or bodies of bulls which end in leafy scrolls. The lower sec-

tion is finished with deeply carved gadroons which return

at the sides ; raised on four carved claw feet.

Height, 2 feet 7 inches; length, 6 feet 3 inches.

262—Two Rare Algerian Panache Marble Vases

Ovoid shape, attenuated at neck and with slight spreading

base; marking exceptionally uniform. Have tall pink col-

umn pedestals. With white marble bases.

Height of vases, 19 inches; diameter, 9 inches.

Height of pedestals, 7 feet 1 inch; diameter, 9y2 inches; base, 14 inches square.

263—Two Red African Marble Vases

Bulbous form, with covers; ormolu mountings and handles

in Louis XV style; finely modelled and chased.

Height, 27 inches.

264

—

Red Jasper Tazzone

Raised on slender base. Polished red jasper, with gray

flecking. Nineteenth Century.

Height, 12y2 inches; diameter, 18 inches.

265—Two Bronze Appliques

Roman design, with six electric lights, surmounted by small

figure and dolphin, finished in verdigris green patina; ob-

long back plates.

Height, 31 inches by 6 inches.

266

—

Antique Italian Marble Bust

Semi-heroic size. Roman Emperor Lucius Septimius Sev-

erus ; head sculptured in white Carrara marble with com-

Prospective Buvers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



bination vnl African porphyry and dark green marbles;

for drapery, coat of mail and base. Has verte antique

marble pedestal of rectangular shape, with fluting, taper-

ing downward, and black Nubian marble band and base.

The above-described bust and the three following are from

the collection of Lord Carl vie, London.

Height of bust, 30' inches; width, 30 inche*.

Height of pedestal, 54 inches; top, I I inches square.

Tuesday 267

—

Antique Italian Marble Bust

Pendant to preceding. Roman Emperor, Lucius Verus,

Mounted on a verte antique marble pedestal to match the

above-described.
Height of bust, 35 inches; width. 30 inches.

Height of column, 54 inches; top, 11 inches square.

do 268

—

Antique Italian Marble Bust

A Roman Emperor (Caracalla) ; head sculptured in white

Cararra marble, with combination red African marbles and

porphyry for drapery; has gray Istrian marble base.

Mounted on a verte antique marble pedestal.

Height of bust, 32 inches; width, 31 inches.

Height of pedestal, 54 inches; top, 11 inches square.

do 269

—

Marble Bust

Pendant to preceding. Roman Emperor Alexander Severus ;

head sculptured in white Carrara marble, with combination

African and other marble for drapery ; raised on gray

Istrian marble base. Mounted on a verte antique marble

pedestal.

Height of bust, 30 inches; width, 2\ inches.

Height of pedestal, 54 inches; top, 11 inches square.

270

—

Pair Large Italian Bronze Torcheres

Roman design, and raised on tripod with claw feet. Fluted

columns and vertical leaf bordering; verdigris green patina.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding Xo. 256.



The branches with Greek lamb forms are arranged for six-

teen electric lights, with small favril glass shades, and the

original glass globes, which are now not in use.

Height, 10 feet; width at base, 37 inches.

Tuesday
^^

—

Pair of Tall Bronze Andirons

Slender square shafts, with curved feet and flambeau top;

specially designed.

Height, 4 feet 8 inches.

Monday 272 AFRICAN LlON-SKIN Rug
April 11 Mounted with head.

Length, 8 feet 8 inches; width, 6 feet 3 inches.

do 273

—

African Lion-skin Rug
Mounted with head.

Length, 8 feet; width, 6 feet.

Tuesday 274

—

Red AxMINSTER CARPET Rug
Composed of two wide breadths, sewed in middle.

Size, 14 feet 6 inches by 20 feet.

do 275

—

Red Axminster Stair Carpet

Two stair sections, and landing strip (three pieces). Total

length about 20 yards.
Width, 4 feet 4 inches.

JAPANESE ROOM
(MAIN FLOOR)

Wednesday 276—JAPANESE Blue-AND-White PeRFUME-BOX

Hirado porcelain, cinquefoil or star-form cover.

Height, iy2 inches.

do 277

—

Japanese Porcelain Censer

Nabeshima ware. Form of the dog kara shishi, partially

glazed in lapis-blue.

Height, 2y2 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wednesday 278—JAPANESE CELADON Cup-HOLDEB
April 13 VT , , ,

Nabesnima porcelain, with escaloped run; coated in paL

green ( Nt-j-
j

i ) glaze.

Height;

do 279—Two Japanese Wateb Coupes

Nabeshima porcelain; one is fruit sliape, and the other lia>

four fluted sides. Bodies arc uniformly coated in lapis-blue,

with upper rims reserved and decorated in blue and white

with floral sprays.

Height, 2yB inches.

do 280

—

Japanese Blue-and-White Cup-stand

Mikawachi porcelain, with four open sides and top showing

blue decoration in arabesque pattern.
Height. 2y4 inches.

281

—

Kutani Porcelain Incense-box

Lozenge shape, with perforated cover, sustaining red, green

and gold decoration in form of floral and figure panels.

Height, 4 inches.

do 282

—

Japanese Porcelain Censer

Basket pattern, white glazed, with perforated octagonal

bronze top.

Height, 2 inches.

283

—

Japanese Blue-and-White Tea-Jab

Hirado porcelain, decorated with floral and stork motif.

Height, 3 inches.

284

—

Japanese Blue-and-White Cup-holder

Hirado porcelain, with reticulated sides and square, dec-

orated top, showing falcon and pine-tree motif.

Diameter. 3% inches.

285—Two Porcelain Coupes

One Japanese with perforations ; the other Chinese : coated

in gray flambe glaze.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding. No. 256.

do

do

do



rESDAY 286

—

Japanese Celadon Water Dripper and a Pottery
AlMm 13 Coupe

(a) Sei-ji porcelain water dripper, form of a lotus bulb.

coated in sea-green glaze.

(b) Pottery coupe, formed by three figures; glazed in

opaque celadon.

287

—

Japanese Pottery Vases

(a) Hexagonal shape, with perforated sides in geometric

symbolic pattern ; glazed in speckled green celadon.

Signed, "Ka-sei-zan."

(b) Bottle shapes, with small neck and indented side; coated

in flecked olive-brown glaze.

do 288—Two Blue-and-White Tea-jars

Hirado porcelain ; blue arabesque and butterfly decorations.

One with reticulated sides and blue hatched decoration.

Height, 3y2 inches.

289—Two Blue-and-White Cup-stands

Hirado porcelain, with escaloped borders ; one has blossom

and the other butterfly decoration.
Height, Sy2 inches.

do 290—Two Specimens of Satsuma

(a) Perfume-box: Low, round shape; decorated with soft

red-and-gold chrysanthemums and green borders.

(Slightly imperfect.)

(b) Tea Bowl: Soft buff glaze, with green-and-gold fern

decoration. Eighteenth Century.

uo 291

—

Satsuma Tea Service

Consisting of five cups with metal trays, a teapot, and a

carved wood tray. The metal trays are signed by So-ta-

tsu.
i

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



; '" 292 Chinese Blue Hawthorn Jab
Arm l 13

Small OVoid shape, with clusters of mci hila blossom* ft

served in the white against a deep cobalt blue, showing

reticulations in darker shading to represenl fissures of

breaking ice. Era of Ch'ien-lung (1786-1795). With

teakwood cover.
II < if/hi ,

.">
j

, iii'hi . .

do 293

—

Nabeshima Porcelain Perfume-stand

Hexagonal shape, with sunken bowl, showing floral sprays

in blue-and-white ho-wo birds; exterior glazed in lapis-blue

monochrome glaze.

Height) 5* ... inches.

294

—

Kaga Porcelain Bottle

Bulbous shape ; invested with coral-red and gold decoration,

including symbols and shishi or fu-dog designs.

Height, 7 inches.

295—Two Japanese Bottles

(a) Awata faience, gourd shape, with opening for cord to

hang; coated in opaque celadon glaze.

(b) Kioto faience, with small elephant tusk handles; coated

in grayish crackle glaze, which sustains ho-wo bird-

and-figure decoration in enamel colors.

Height. ly.> inches.

Height. 8 indie*.

do

do

296

—

Japanese Porcelain Vase

Graceful shape, with small, flaring neck; sustaining white

reserved dragon on a ground of peach-red glaze with souffle

texture. By Makudza Kozan. From the World's Fair, Chi-

cago, 1893.
Height, 10 incites.

297

—

Japanese Bronze Sake Pot

With side handle and small spout; engraved borders and

shagreened surface. The cover is surmounted by a small

bird. Eighteenth Century.

Prospective Buyers wilt, please read Special Notice Precedixg Xo. 256.



Wednesday 298—JAPANESE Gold BrONZE Tea Set

Consisting of a Teapot, with top handle ; Hot Water Kettle,

with top handle; Water Jar, with perforated tray. Embel-

lished simply with scattered floral petals and lined with

silver. Bears mark of So-ta-su. From the Chicago World's

Fair, 1893.

299

—

Large Japanese Bronze Candelabrum

Figure of Shoki, the demon-destroyer; a truculent giant,

clad in official garb, shown with one foot resting on the

small, crouching figure of a demon, while holding aloft a

large brazier, from which spring branches for candles. An

elaborate piece of casting in brown patina. Nineteenth

Century.

Height, 55 inches, with wood base; width, 19y2 inches by 13 inches.

do 300

—

Chinese Bronze Tripod Censer

Semi-globular form, raised on three tubular feet ; the body

is inlaid with gold and silver in archaic form, showing the

lineaments of t'ao-tieh-yen, or ogre masks. Has carved

teakwood cover with a small jade fungi form ornament.

Seventeenth Century.
Height, 9 inches.

301

—

Chinese Bronze Buddha

S'akyamuni, seated upon a lotus thalamus, with hands

clasped; has a nimbus attachment.
Height, 12 inches.

302

—

Japanese Bronze Koro Tripod

Globular body, with two pigeon-formed handles holding loose

rings. The remaining embellishment shows an engraved

string of small bells and scattered cherry blossoms. This

blossom motif also appears in gold lacquer on attached

teakwood base. Eighteenth Century.

Height, 10 inches; diameter, 12 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. Q56.



Wednesday 303

—

Fine Shihuichi BfiONZE Koko

With perforated silver cover and base; embellished with pea-

cock and birds in black shakudo and gold, together with

arabesque borders. The silver cover, with Leaf-shaped open-

work, is surmounted by a gold-plated knob. Bears mark

of So-ta-su. From the World's Fair. Chicago, 1893.

do 304

—

Japanese Bronze Vase

Square beaker shape, with archaic incised leaf panelling and

seal-like marks. Brown patina. Eighteenth Century.

Height, 8% inches.

do 305

—

Japanese Bronze Vase

Graceful shape, with slender handles, showing a leaf border

and ho-wo birds in low-relief, together with a rich brown

patina. Eighteenth Century.
Height, 9 inches.

do 306

—

Ancient Japanese Bronze Vase

Slender form, with bamboo handles and raised bordering, in

primitive form of casting. Bears inscription of dedication,

and is coated with dark brown patina. Seventeenth Cen-

tury.

Height. 14 inches.

do 307

—

Small Black Lacquered Copper Kettle

With gold lacquer crest decoration and cover to match.

Height. 3y2 inches.

308—Two Taee Black Lacquered Lantern Stands

With chased gilt bronze mounting and painted silk trans-

parencies in form of a globe with black lacquered ribs.

Height, 55y2 inches; diameter at base, 14 inches.

309—Two Japanese Black Lacquered Tables

Decorated with gold lacquer crests and butterflies.

Height, 12 inches: -20 inches square.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wednesday 310—Two Japanese Black Lacquer Tables

Oblong shape, with spreading feet and perforated sides.

Height, 18y2 inches; top, 29 inches by 21 inches.

Tuesday 311 SPLIT BAMBOO DOOR DROP CURTAIN

With blue silk mountings, cords and large tassel ; including

two Japanese engraved bronze hook-formed holders.

312

—

Split Bamboo Window Drop Curtain

With Japanese bronze holders, silk cords and tassels.

Size, 9 inches by 15 inches.

do 313

—

Series of Small Japanese Pillows

Embroidered silk, with cord and tassel edging, of uniform

size.

Red twilled silk, embroidered icith a representation of a hat of State

and its box, together with symbolic lotus leaves. Red silk, with golden

bells and cherry blossoms. Red silk, with fruit and leafage in white

embroidery. Red silk, embroidered with representation of a roll of

silk and green ferns. Ecru silk, embroidered with chrysanthemum and

leafage. Light ground, embroidered with bird and twigs of pine.

Another, embroidered with red fruit and cloud effects. Another, em-

broidered with flying birds, golden mist and brown netting. Red silk,

embroidered with drum and bell. Another, of light silk, embroidered

with black swan and flower. Another, embroidered with Mandarin

duck and flowers; all are lined with red silk and uniform size.

15 inches square.

314

—

Three Square Seat Cushions

Red silk, with brocaded red bordering, looped cords and tas-

sels.

20 inches square.

315

—

Four Other Cushions

Without cords.

do 316 -Four Cushions

Similar to the preceding.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 25(>.



Win 317 FoUB S.mai. i. Wooing .Masks

Representing in miniature the masks of actors; carved in

wood and lacquer.

do 318

—

Foub Medium-sized .Masks

(a) With stern expression and glass eyes, including hat and

silken cord.

(b) Representing the features of a delighted old man with

hat.

(c) Representing a weeping retainer who has broken down

under confession.

(d) Representing the gratified expression of another re-

tainer.

319

—

Three Demon Masks

With hairy features used by "No" dancers. Lacquer is in-

jured.

do 320—Two Large Masks of Demon
One with flaring features and showing the teeth, the other

with leering features, brushy hair and horns.

321—Two Large Masks

One with glass eyes ; varying complexion and expression.

322

—

Three Carved W7ood and Lacquered Figures

(a) Retainer with raincoat and hat.

(b) Another, with features of a demon holding spear.

(c) Another, bearded Chieh, with hat and spear.

do 323—Chinese Carved Wtood Buddha

Seated figure of S'akyamuni, lacquer colored by age. Seven-

teenth Century.
Height, 11 inches; width. Sy2 inches.

Prospective Buvers will please read Special Notice Preceding Xo. 256.



Wednesday 324?

—

Carved Wood Statuette

Representing Si Wang Mu, the fairy queen or royal mother

of the West ; in flowing drapery and holding a peach, an

emblem of Immortality. Eighteenth Century.

Height, 14 inches; width, 6y2 inches.

THE INTERIOR DECORATIONS OF
JAPANESE ROOM

Tuesday 325

—

The Japanese Room
Executed in Japan, from special designs for Mr. Yerkes,

including embroideries, paintings, and other fixtures. The

"flower-festival" motif of this room was suggested by an

old Japanese story of a great prince who had met a beau-

tiful yet mysterious young lady, with whom he exchanged

fans as a token of friendship—while her identity remained

unknown to him. Failing in his other endeavors to dis-

cover this former owner of the fan, the prince decided to

give a garden fete, and so shows the beautiful fan to the

ladies, hoping thus to discover its former owner. All the

ladies present flock to see such a wonderful fan, save one,

who draws back and endeavors to hide, and thus reveals her-

self. It is this latter incident which is pictured in embroid-

ery on the two large wall panels (opposite window), where

the prince appears with a friend, screened from his guests,

and notes the fairy lady together with her serving com-

panion in a distant part of the grounds. The ceiling, with

its panel arrangement, is centered by a representative of this

rich fan ; the more simple one of the prince appears on a

panel over the entrance door. The woodwork, including

ceiling, can easily be taken apart, since all was erected

without nails or glue; dovetailed Japanese fashion. The

ceiling actually rests upon, and is supported by, the side

pillars from the floor. The entire work was undertaken in

Tokio during 1895 by Mr. K. Okakura, then President of

the Imperial Art School in that city, under the care of

Mr. W. B. Van Ingen, for Mr. Yerkes.

Height of room, 13 feet 6 inches. Floor size, 14 feet 5 inches by 16

feet 8 inches. Without small recess.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



DRAWING-ROOM

Tuesday 826^—Antique Carbaba Maeble \.\d Beonze Bust
April 12

. , . •

Semi-heroic size. An idealized portrait of a youth, head

turned to the right. The drapery is casi in bronze and

fitted upon the marble; has light African marble base, and

a massive pink granite pcdest.-d which Is ornamented in re-

lief with sculptured cartouches.

Height of bust, 35 inches; toidth, 24 inches; height of pedestal, 56 inches.

327

—

Antique White Maeble and Beonze Bust

Semi-heroic size of Marie Federonna, head turned to the left

and a good pendant to foregoing. Mounted on a massive

pink granite pedestal, which has cartouches carved in re-

lief and finery polished.

Height of bust, 35 inches; width, 27 inches; height of pedestal, 56 inches.

Monday 328—Gilt Louis XV Sled Chair
April 11

.

Richly carved and finished in gilding of the period. Seat

arranged with locker and covered in antique gold embroid-

ered red velour.

do 329—Two Large Gilt Armchairs

Style of Louis XIV ; carved and gilt wood frames ; uphol-

stered in red velour and trimmed with gold galloons.

do 330—Two Long Gilt Settees

Massive style of Louis XIV, of special design and fine work-

manship, showing elaborate openwork carving and side arm

pieces; covered in fine old Genoese red silk velvet, with gal-

loon trimming and rich Spanish embroidered sides of the

same period.
Length, 8 feet; width, 2 feet 4 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding Xo. 256.



Tuesday 331 LARGE FRENCH GlLT CENTRE Table

Louis XIV style; elaborately carved and gilt openwork

sides, legs and stretcher. Fine workmanship ; specially de-

signed and modelled; has yellow marked Nubian marble

top.

Height, 33 inches; length, 52 inches by 34 inches.

332

—

Fine French Ormolu Candelabrum

Early Eighteenth Century ; with crystal, topaz, and ame-

thyst forms and pendants representing various fruit, to-

gether with crystal jars and amethyst grapes. Mounted on

a triangular base of purplish-red jasper. Arranged for

twelve covered electric lights.

Height, 46 inches; spread, 29 inches.

do 333

—

Tall French Gilt Pedestal

Massive carving; style of Louis XIV, with shelf and rouge

royal marble top. Raised on four carved legs.

Height, 50 inches; marble top, 16 inches square.

334—Two Ormolu Candelabrums

Eighteenth Century. With cut crystal drops and fittings

in fruit and other forms. Arranged for nine electric lights

each; notably fine chasing and mercury gilt.

Height, 42 inches; spread, 28 inches.

335

—

Ormolu Candelabrum

Eighteenth Century. To match the preceding.

336—Two Tall Gilt Louis XV Standards

Richly carved in the wood and gilt, with all the sumptuous

detail of this epoch, including figures, cupids, mon-

keys, masks, garlands, flowers and festooning in free relief.

Raised on three curved feet, which rest on turtles ; beauti-

fully executed, and very characteristic of the best French

workmanship.

Height, 5 feet 7 inches; with triangular lop, 15 inches; base, 34 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Tuesday 337- TALL GlLT LOUIS XV STANDARD
A phi i. I 2 Same model and Size as the preceding.

Antique Louis XIV Bergere

Richly carved frame witli old gilding; covered in Beauvais

Pavot tapestry, with reddish-brown toned bordering and

with French loose cushion scat.

do 339

—

Grand Louis XIV Harpischord

The entire outer surface of the case is elaborately carved in

pure Louis Quatorze style, with masks, scrolls, cornucopias,

cupids and emblems of music, in high and low-relief, and

gilt on whiting, with the background picked out in opaque

green enamel painting. The openwork legs are carved and

gilt in corresponding degree of elegance, and the interior

cover is painted with Pavot flower subject.

Height, 41 inches; length, 7 feet 10 inches; width, 3 feet.

do 340—Louis Quatorze Settee

Elaborately carved and gilt frame, with openwork ends,

showing cornucopias, trophies and cooing doves, in free re-

lief. Seat upholstered in red silk, with red applique em-

broidery.
Length, 42 inches; width. 22 inches.

do 341

—

Superb Gilt Louis XV Crib

Used as a jardiniere. The exterior richly carved and gilt,

showing on one end a coronet and cartouche supported by

cupids ; the other end is surmounted by the Goddess Ceres.

The sides are panelled with cupid and flower painting in

grisaille. Interior fitted with repousse copper pan.

Height. 4 feet; width. 4 feet 10 inches by 2 feet 4 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Prechdixg No



Tuesday 342

—

Pair OF ORMOLU BRONZE ANDIRONS

Louis XIV design; gadrooned body with curved feet sus-

taining masks. Has double log irons.

Height, 40 inches; length of bar, 5 feet 2 inches.

Monday 343

—

African Tiger-skix Rug
April 11

With mounted head.
Length, 8 feet; width, 5 feet.

344

—

Silk Carpet of the Eighteenth Century .

Warp, silk. Weft, silk. Pile. silk. Texture, 440 hand-tied Persian

knots to the square inch.

All the grotesque realism of the later period, the Moham-

medan myths, the adulation of wealth and power, the per-

vading Persian fondness for profuse ornamentation, are

combined into the sublimated jumble with some skillful

bazaar designer of Kashan has chosen to make of this car-

pet. There are trees, fruits, flowers, birds, animals, fishes,

men, and a modicum of minute conventional ornament. The

carpet has a symbolism, but all of it seems to centre in and

be tributary to a dignitary not of the Kadjar tribe, who

affected black whiskers and attained to the ownership of

sundry medals for valor, all of which are faithfully put in

evidence. That he tamed by hand such lions as are here

portrayed should not in reason add much to his renown,

but behind him his retainers, apparently of several tribes,

are grouped in servile and solemn adoration. His "tree" is

upheld by others, plainly of Caucasion extraction, and every

tree and plant and bird, even to the peacocks in the lower

corners, seems to be tuneful with his praise.

Length, 9 feet 7 inches; width, (> feet 11 inches.

MUSIC ROOM

345

—

Pair of Small French Bronzl: Caxdelabrums

Ovoid shape, with satyr mask handles and four stems with

leafage for candles.

Prospective Buyers will please head Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Monday 343 FRENCH GlLT HABF

Empire design, with reKef work and painted decoration.

do 347

—

Gilt Reception (Hair

Seat and back upholstered in light silk brocade.

do 348—Two Gilt Reception Chairs

With open backs; seat covered in light blue silk broche.

do 349—Small French Gilt Table

Louis XV design, with rouge royal marble oblong top.

do 350

—

French Gilt Window Seat

Louis XV design ; open carved back with powder gilding.

Seat and arms upholstered in light silk brocade.

do 351

—

French Gilt Bergere

Rich powder gilt frame, in Louis XV genre ; matching

above three pieces. The rococo scroll carving on top in-

cludes openwork, with a pair of cooing doves in free relief.

Seat and back covered with hand-made Aubusson tapestry

of fine texture, representing floral and musical trophies on

the seat and a charming figure subject in Watteau style on

the back.

do 352—Two Gilt Marquise Chairs

Carved French powder and gilt frames in style of Louis XV.

Seats and back covered with fine hand-made Aubusson tapes-

try, after Watteau subjects, from special cartoons.

353

—

Small Gilt Sofa

Matching the above-described Marquise chairs. Carved and

powder gilt frame, with high back, and upholstered with

tapestry. Watteau subject.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding Xo. 256.



Tuesday 354—Grand Erard Piano
April 12

Case with Vernis-Martin painting and very remarkable

bronze ormolu mountings. Made by the famed house of

Zwiener, in Paris, for Mr. Yerkes in 1896. From Louis XV
models specially prepared and finished in the most perfect

manner. A masterpiece of the highest type in metal work

chasing. The mercury gilt ornamentation consists of large

figures, musical instruments, trophies, and other ornamen-

tal castings. The painted panels are executed on a pow-

dered gold ground a la Vernis-Martin, with figure subjects

in the style of Watteau and Fragonard.

355—Two Piano Stools to Match

Vernis-Martin, finished with Zwiener ormolu bronze mount-

ings ; the seat covered in old-red velvet.

356

—

Large Gilt Console Table

Louis XV style; with elaborate carved and powder gilt

openwork, including bombe front, with scrolls, flowers, car-

touche, four curved legs and rich stretcher. Top of red

African marble.
Width, 7 feet 6 inches.

357—Two Pairs of Long Window Curtains

With over-draperies to match ; made of rich silk broche on

ivory-white ground ; trimmed with heavy silk cords, large

tassels and loops ; lined with pink silk.

Height, 11 feet 3 inches.

358—Two Pairs of Portieres

With over-draperies to match the preceding.

Height, 8 feet 10 inches; width, 5 feet 3 indies.

359—Two Pairs of Pobtieres

To match the preceding.
Height, 8 feet 10 inches; width, 5 feet.

Prospective Buyers will please head Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Tuesday 360 SlLK WALL PANELLING OF RlCH BBOCHE

Matching the above described draperies. Consisting of two

panels, <) feet long by 8 feci <) indies wide; two others, !)

feel long by % feet !) indies wide; six others, \) feel long In

1 foot () inches wide Including silk passementerie cords

(not wall lining underneath).

do 3()l—Six French Gilt Bronze Appliques

Louis XV rococo designs. Made by Colin, of Paris, from

old models, and arranged for three electric lights each.

Height, 29 inches; spread, -'-' inches.

36%—Pair of Gilt Bronze Andirons

Louis XV design, with figures and fine chased work; made

by Colin, of Paris, from old models.
Height. 15 inchi s.

Monday 3g3 MODERN SlLK CARFET OF PERSIA
April 11

Length, 13 feet 10 inches. Width, 10 feet 11 inches. Warp, silk. Weft,

silk. Pile, silk. Texture, about 320 hand-tied Persian knots to the

square inch.

One of the very best examples of latter-day Persian work-

manship. The ornamentation is graceful, the mass of rose

color in the centre nicely defined, and the almost square

shape is rarely found.

DINING-ROOM

364

—

Large Carved Oak Extension Table
RIL 1-2

Elaborate Renaissance design ; top with carved bordering

;

six feet square. Has extra leaves with box, and an extra

large round top ; for twelve people.

365—Sixteen Massive Carved Oak Chairs in Dark Finish

Elaborate Renaissance design ; witli high backs. Covered

in genuine Flemish Renaissance tapestry, including the re-

verse of backs.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



A^r
S

il

A
h 366—Massive Carved Oak Side Table

Elaborate Renaissance design ; with panelled doors and Alps

green marble top.

Height, 36 inches; width, 5 feet 1 inch.

April
A
h ^67

—

Fixe Old Flemish Tapestry

Representing a park scene, with single figure, architecture,

terrace and fruit trees ; surrounded by narrow, harmoniously

designed border. Lined with yellow silk and used as por-

tiere.

Height, 9 feet; width, 6 feet 2 inches,

do 368—Fine Old Flemish Tapestry

Companion to the preceding. Representing a park scene

with three figures, and with similar narrow border. Lined

with red silk and used as portiere.

Height, 7 feet.

369

—

Fixe Old Flemish Tapestry

A park scene and two figures ; bordered like the preceding.

Lined with red mohair plush.

Height, 9 feet; width, 7 feet.

April 12 ^70 MODERN FRENCH VERDURE TAPESTRIES

Two panels lined and used for window hangings ; from the

Hamot ateliers at Aubusson. With verdure subjects, in-

cluding peacocks and birds.

Height, 9 feet 7 inches; width. 5 feel 3 inches.

do

do

do

371

—

Modern French Verdure Tapestries

Two panels, similar to the preceding; used for window hang-

ings. Bordered with verdure subjects, including pheasants

and poultry.
Height, 9 feet 7 inches; width, 5 fret 3 inches.

371-A

—

Four Bronzk Appliques

Renaissance design; shield and dragon motif, with four

electric arms; light-colored patina.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Tuesday- 371-B- FeeNCH Hand maim. CaEPET
Ai-hil 12 ,-i I

•
i i

•

Woven in one puce; fine long pile, with plain green centre

and wide figured monotone border, in green ton sur ton

design.

Sfi -
.

i!) feet 9 inches by 26 feet 6 inchi

do 372

—

Pair of Beonze Andirons

In Renaissance style; with shields supported by rampant

lions, surmounting griffins and other figure work modelling,

forming the spreading standards. Dark brown patina.

Height, 1 feet.

ART GALLERY

(MAIN FLOOR)

CABINET OBJECTS

Wednesday 373

—

Three Cabinet Specimens

Japanese fan-shaped perfume-box, Hirado blue-and-white

perfume-box, and a small blue-and-white cup.

do 374;—Two Vienna Porcelain Miniatures

Figures of young women. Painted in enamel colors. Metal

frame.

do 375

—

Three Cabinet Specimens

Small Dresden porcelain vase of triple form, with floral deco-

ration ; a small Vienna porcelain box of fan shape and Wat-

teau decoration ; and a Dresden vinaigrette with figure

panels on a red and gold ground.

376—Two Royal Worcester Coupes

One with perforated ornamentation, the other decorated with

ferns and flowers.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wednesday 377 Cup, AND Cup AND SAUCER

One of Vienna porcelain, with medallion portrait and gilt

decoration on a green ground; the latter of blue-and-white

porcelain, with floral decoration.

do 378—Two Gilt Metal Frames

One for reliquary, the other for a miniature.

do 379—Two Ancient Idols

One carved stone, Ptolemaic, with bent knees and holding a

goat; the other a fine Ushabtia, coated in turquoise-blue

glaze.

380—Two Antique French Bronze Bells

One in form of a woman in hoop skirts (Seventeenth Cen-

tury) ; the other figure of priests with movable head (Four-

teenth Century).

do 381—Two Bronze Bells

One a figure of a lady (Eighteenth Century style) ; the

other a Roman soldier, reproduction of an antique.

do 382

—

Sevres Portrait Cup

Bleu de roi ground, with the portraits of Marie Antoinette,

Marie Adelaide, and Gratigny. Eighteenth Century.

383—Two Small Royal Worcester Pitchers

One with dragon handle.

384

—

Royal Worcester Pitcher

Shape of a horn; ivory-white ground, with floral decoration.

Height, 6 inches.

385

—

German Silver Musical-box

Form of jardiniere.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wednesday 386—Si.kn m:k Sii.m.i; (hit \ \m

German repousse work, in hold relief. Eighteenth Century.

Hears hall-mark, under rim.

//' ighi . SVa inches.

387—Two Inlaid and Pierced Wood Medallions

Showing head of Socrates, in bronze gill frame. Dated

1787.
Dianu U <". 5 j

', inchei,

do 388

—

Small Alsatian Marionette Figures

With colored bone heads and dressed in varied costumes of

peasants and nobles.

Average height, 5 inches.

389—Bronze Figurine Miniature of Nuremberg Maid's Cloak

Iron torture instrument.
Height, 4 inches.

390

—

Japanese Bronze Bell

With copper "cash" coin used for striker.

391

—

Silver Gilt Portemonnaie

Engraved alternately with rococo and Gothic motifs.

392

—

Small Ivory Powder-box

Cover with miniature of lady in red costume. Signed, UB.

Etherb." Eighteenth Century.

393

—

Ivory Powder-box

With miniature of lady in red cloak. Painted by Petit.

394

—

Ivory Powder-box

With jewelled cover and portrait of Queen Elizabeth.

395—Six Souvenir Spoons (Westminster Abbey, 1909)

Of various nations and events.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding Xo. \



Wednesday 396

—

Seven SOUVENIR SPOONS
April 13

Of various events.

do 397

—

Eight Souvenir Spoons

Of various nations and events.

do 398

—

Antique Silver Forks and Spoon

Various designs. Five specimens.

do 399—Louis XVI Enamelled Gold Snuff-box

En grisaille, on ivory-toned ground, presenting the abduc-

tion of Europa on cover; side panels sustaining cupids, to-

gether with art and musical trophies. The goldsmith's

work being wrought in varied gold alloys. Gold interior.

The cover ornamented with an engraved landscape.

Height, 1% inches; width, 2*4 inches by 3% inches.

do 400

—

Superb Gold Enamelled Snuff-box

Louis Quinze. Limoges enamel panels, with Watteau figure

subjects, including transparent ruby-red enamelling and

rich gold scroll work.

Height, 1% inches; width, 3% inches by 2y» inches.

do 401

—

Small Antique Limoges Enamel Snuff-box

Eighteenth Century. White body color, with blue and

brown diaper pattern.

Height, 1% inches; width, 2 inches by \H> inches.

402—Louis XV Limoges Enamel Snuff-box

Eighteenth Century. White body color, with pastoral figure

painting in colors and grisaille, Watteau style.

Height, \y.z inches; width, 2y3 inches by 3% inches.

do 403

—

Sard-onyx Snuff-box

Angular shape, with silver mounting. Late Eighteenth

Century.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



"Wednesday 404—ANTIQUE ENAMELLED RlNG

With blue cubes.

do 405—Two Antique Bbonze Rings

One with mask; the other lozenge shape, with hieroglyphics

and niello border.

do 406—Two Bronze Signet Rings

One with hieroglyphics, and the other a crown with Leaves.

do 407

—

French Carved Ivory Card Case

Cupid using 'phone.

do 408—Card Case

With Limoges enamel panel, showing warrior subject.

409

—

Small Green Snakeskin Box

With miniature on ivory. Signed, "Chapon, 1817," with

etui.

410

—

Old Tortoise-shell Box

With gold rim and miniature "Sacrifice to Amour," painted

on ivory.

Diameter, 3*4 inches.

411

—

Small Antique Necessaire

Complete with miniature crystal salt-bottles.

412

—

Small Japanese Black Lacquer Shrine

Gilt interior, with carved wood miniature figure of Buddha.

413

—

Antique Enamelled Gold Watch
White enamelled face, with floral champ-leve enamel border.

Back with boar-hunt panel, and borders to match face.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Xotice Precedixg No. -256.



Wednesday 414

—

Antique Rock Crystal Watch
April 13

For chatelaine. With champ-leve enamelled dial and gilt

openwork back; all enclosed under the cut crystal. Early

Seventeenth Century.

415

—

Antique Rock Crystal Watch
Shell shape, with champ-leve enamel dial and gilt openwork

back, under the cut crystal.

416

—

Antique Gold Enamelled Watch
Open face of graven silver; inscription, "Bols-Landon."

Fine Limoges enamel figure subject on back. English;

Eighteenth Century.

d0 417—Louis XIV Gold Watch
Open face, in white enamel ; made by Ferdinand Berthoud

;

with jewelled hands. Fine figured gold repousse back, and

diamond (% carat) studded crown.

417-A

—

Antique Watch
Open face; repousse gold case.

418

—

Antique Gold Pearl-studded Watch
White enamel face ; signed, "Brequet a Paris" ; and bordered

with pearl setting. Has brilliant blue enamel back, with

design and pearl border to match face setting.

ANTIQUE MINIATURES AND MIS-

CELLANEOUS OBJECTS

419

—

Oval Miniature Medallion

In gold frame, with portrait of a lady in Eighteenth Cen-

tury coiffure. Convex-shaped back, with brilliant blue

glass.

420

—

Old English Miniature

Painted on ivory; representing a lady with book.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



W'kdmsi.w 4^1—FRENCH Ivokv .Minimi i;i

In gili metal frame. Representing a young Lady in white

hat. Signed, "Petit."

422

—

French Ivory Miniature

Similar to the preceding. Signed, "Petit."

423

—

German Porcelain Miniature

Representing lady in plumed hat; in oval gilt bronze frame.

424

—

Ivory Miniature

Representing Mary Stuart, Queen of Scotland. Signed,

"Z. A. D., 1704." In gold frame. Reverse bears gold

monogram, "M. G."

do

do

425

—

Ivory' Miniature

Representing a lady in white, with poke bonnet and shawl.

Gilt metal frame.

426

—

Ivory" Miniature

Representing a lady in white, with large black hat. Gilt

wood frame.

427

—

Ivory Miniature

Representing the Princess Moskowa in court attire. Gilt

wood frame.

do 428—Ivory Miniature

Of lady in court attire. Signed, "J. Vernier." Gilt wood

frame.

do

do 429

—

Ivory" Miniature

Unsigned. Representing Queen Elizabeth of England.

Gilt metal frame.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Precedixo No. 256.



Wednesday 43Q IVORY MINIATURE LOCKET
April 13

Representing a gentleman of the Eighteenth Century.

Square gold frame; reverse with lock of hair. Signed, "M.

A. J."

431

—

Ivory Miniature

Representing a lady with necklace, on blue ground in gilt

metal frame.

432

—

Ivory Miniature

Representing lady with feather plume on her head. Oval

gilt metal frame.

433

—

Ivory Miniature

Representing the Marquise de Pompadour. Painted by M.

O. Delatour. Small oval gold frame.

434

—

Ivory Miniature

Representing the Comtesse Potacka. Painted by Benner.

Oval gilt frame.

435

—

Ivory Miniature

Representing a young woman, with flowers on corsage.

Signed, "David." Copper frame.

do

do

do

436

—

Ivory Miniature

By P. Violet. Representing a lady in blue, with short,

curly hair. In gold frame.

437

—

Gilt Carved Wood Fan Case

Fan shape, with glass front and back. Louis XVI style.

Height, 10 inches; width, 16 inches.

438

—

Gilt Carved Wood Fan Case

With Louis XV rococo detail.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wednesday 439_Fan CASE

(Jilt carved wood. Louis XIV style.

do 44Q

—

Repousse Silver Tabatieee

Louis XIV style. Caledonian boar-hunt medallion. Inte-

rior gold-plated. Has hall-mark.

44-1

—

Dresden Porcelain Vinaigrette

Long tapering form, with floral decoration and gold mount'

ing. Eighteenth Century.

do 442

—

Antique Silver Vinaigrette

With repousse figure subject. Eighteenth Century.

do

do

do

443

—

Antique Miniature Dice-box

With the ivory cubes under glass.

444

—

Crystal and Jewelled Filigree Coupes

Shell shape, with diamond point etching in floral design

;

raised on silver gilt filigree stand, which is studded with

jewels.

Height, 3% inches.

445

—

Small Carved Ivory Cupid

Renewing the flames of a heart.

Height, 3y2 inches.

446

—

Small Old Ivory Box

With miniature cover and gold framing. Signature ob-

scure. Eighteenth Century.
Diameter, 2 inches.

447

—

Antique Cameo Brooch

Of topaz. Representing a Roman head. With gold set-

ting.

Prospective Bitters will please read Special Nottce Preceding Xo. 356.



Wednesday 448—ANTIQUE Gold SPECTACLE Case
April 13

Engraved inscription, together with a representation of the

Madonna.

449

—

Old-fashioned Silver Brooch

With brilliant facet cutting.

do

do

450

—

Collection of Small Oval Cameos

Seven specimens of varied colors and subjects.

451

—

Small Silver Gilt and Jewelled Box

Oval shape ; cover with white and red cameo head of a lady

;

sides with floral enamelling and semi-precious stone setting.

Eighteenth Century.

452

—

Antique Gold Enamelled Seal

With small bust cut in aqua-marine, and with pearl setting.

453

—

Gold Enamelled Seal

With aqua-marine small bust and pearl setting.

454

—

Silver Pocket Compass and Sun-dial

Made by Pierre d'Aiman, in Paris; with meridians of large

cities. In old morocco case. Seventeenth Century.

455

—

Brass Snuff-box

With three dials for noting hours and games. Oval shape.

456

—

Silver and Baroque Pearl Figure

With semi-precious stone studding. German. Seventeenth

Century.
Height, 6 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wkdnksday 457 MlNIATUEE SlLVEB TEEA8UEE CHEST
Ai'itn \:\ iir-.i * ,• •

i
• i .

VVitli repousse ornamentation in rococo design. Interior

gold-plated. Italian; early Eighteenth Century.

Height, 2 inches; width, -i inches by \

]

\ incht

458

—

Antique Silvee Altak Ornament

With pendants and chain for suspension; form of a dove,

hearing memorial tablet in shield form. Inscribed, "Von

Kirchherter, Anno 1658."

6 inches by 5 inches.

459

—

Jewelled Table Oenament

Amethyst and gold quartz paper-weight, with jewelled gold

frogs and small silver gnomes. Enclosed in leather case.

Height, 2 inches; width, 3 inches.

460

—

Silvee and Jewelled Toeso-shaped Box

The torso with Italian Renaissance casque includes gold

sword and griffin helmet. Studded with small rubies. In-

terior is gold-plated and finely burnished.

Height, 4% inches; width, Qy2 inches.

461

—

Five Silvee Gilt and Enamelled Amulet Ornaments

Varied shapes ; with special silk-lined blue and gold tooled

leather case.

462

—

Renaissance Knife and Foek

With carved old boxwood case, showing relief medallion and

figure subjects. Dated 1599.
Length together. 12 inches.

do 463

—

Gothic Caeved Sandalwood Comb

With pierced reticulations and inscriptions neatly executed

on both sides. Enclosed in red leather etui. Sixteenth

Century.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wednesday 464—Small Carved Sandalwood Triptych
April 13

With extraordinary delicacy in figure work and lace-like reti-

culations, showing the Crucifixion and suffering of our

Saviour. Seventeenth Century. Enclosed in old leather

etui.

Height, 5 inches by 5% inches.

465—Two Small Antique Carved Wood Figures

(a) Representing a group of cupids supporting shield.

Of the Seventeenth Century.

(b) Representing knight with halberd. Carved in boxwood

and mounted on small base. Seventeenth Century.

do 466

—

Antique Gold Spectacle Case

With engraved ornamentation of a Madonna, and an old

Dutch inscription.

467

—

Antique Carved Boxwood Amulet

Flat shape ornament, arranged with curious small secret

compartment. Obverse is carved with the "Judgment of

Solomon," and inlaid with a medallion portrait of a king,

carved in horn. The reverse shows the Crucifixion and

other figures, in low-relief and primitive design. Sixteenth

to Seventeenth Centuries.
Length, 7% inches; width, 3*4 inches.

do 468

—

Crystal and Jewel-mounted Ewer
Graceful shape, with silver gilt handle and mounting.

Jewelled with aqua-marine stones and richly enamelled. The

rock crystal body cut with scrolls and figure intaglio work

of great merit; with original case. German. Late Eigh-

teenth Century.
* Height, 12 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wednesday 469

—

Italian SlLVEB GlLT FbuttIEBA BASIN

Umbilic centre, with rampant lion and repousse borders, in

Renaissance scroll and fruit designs, including figure and

cupid motifs in bold relief.

Diamett r, l < incht

do 470

—

Tall Silver Gilt Chalice

German. Embellished with a row of lions' heads, holding

rings, and a border of seven German family crests of

knights. Bears hall-mark. Seventeenth Century.

Height, lV/2 in (Iks.

do 471

—

Unique Etched Glass Panel

Cone shape. German. Showing figures ; embellishment

with borders, and bronze base. Seventeenth Century.

Height, 6% inches.

do 472

—

Antique Engraved Persian Brass Tray

With equestrian figures, animals, and scroll work engrav-

ing. Eighteenth Century.
Diameter, 11% inches.

do 473

—

Small Iron Treasure Chest

With handle, lock and key; painted and gold foliage deco-

ration on a green ground, and raised on gilt stands. Seven-

teenth Century.

Height, 6y2 inches; width, 9 inches by 5y2 inches.

COLLECTION OF ANTIQUE KEYS

474

—

Seven Antique Keys

Of the Gothic and Renaissance periods. Richly wrought in

openwork.

475—Six Ancient Keys

Varied size. Early Frankish, Teutonic, Alsatian and

Swiss.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wednesday 47g

—

Fourteen Gothic Keys
\prii 13

Large specimens. Mostly early French, including Italian

and German examples.

477

—

Eight Ancient Keys

Primitive specimens. Of the Roman, Merovingian, Charle-

magne, Burgundian, Frankish, and early Teutonic periods.

478

—

Nine Renaissance Keys

French, German, and Italian.

479

—

Ten Antique Keys

Mostly French. Examples of. the Seventeenth, Eighteenth,

and early Nineteenth Centuries.

do 480

—

Eleven Gothic Keys

Smaller specimens. Early English, including Italian and

German examples.

do 481

—

Miniature Key

French chased.

482

—

Chamberlain's Key

Renaissance design. Wrought with phoenix and mask

forms ; finely modelled and gold-plated in parts. Eigh-

teenth Century.

COLLECTION OF RARE AND VALUABLE
ANTIQUE LOCKS

483

—

Renaissance Lock

Massive angular form of padlock
;
polished steel. Bears a

spear and crown mark, together with letter "N." German

;

Sixteenth to Seventeenth Century.
7y2 inches by 7% inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. x?j<>.



Wednesday 484—ReNAISSAN* i Lo< k

April 13

With curved hanger; massive wrought and polished steel,

with brass mounting; bears a mark and letter "D." French;

Sixteenth Century.
a inches by 9 inchi

485

—

Renaissance Lock

Massive padlock form, in wrought and polished steel; bears

mark in form of three shields. Gothic; probably late Fif-

teenth Century.
6 inches by 6 inches.

486

—

Remarkable Large Double Lock

Wrought and polished steel, with tooled ornamentation and

two keys. German Renaissance. Bears name, "Hanus

Georg Lampp." Sixteenth Century.
11 inches by 18 inches.

487

—

Extraordinary Large French Lock

Said to have been made by Napoleon Bonaparte. Wrought

and polished steel, with tooled ornamentation and gold in-

crustations, form of rosettes and the Napoleonic bee em-

blems. Has key, which is attached to wood box.

17 inches by 22 inches.

488—Massive Steel Lock

Wrought and polished. French ; Sixteenth Century. Has

large key.

do

do

489

—

Massive Steel Lock

Wrought and polished. Sixteenth Century. Has a long

kev.

490

—

Massive Steel Lock

Wrought and polished. Sixteenth Century. With key.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding Xo. 256.



Wednesday 191

—

Massive Steel Lock

Wrought and polished. Sixteenth Century. With large

fine openwork key.

do 492

—

Massive Steel Lock

Wrought and polished. With large key.

do 493

—

Unique Iron Contribution Box

Sixteenth Century. Massive cylindric form. Fitted with

three locks and slot; accompanied by one key.

8 inches by 11 inches.

do 494

—

English Sun-dial of Steel

Probably Seventeenth Century. With brass face ; bears en-

graved name, "E. Caudwell."

ANTIQUE ARMS, WEAPONS, AND ARMOR

do 495—Two Stilettos

Two Italian stilettos ; slender triangular blades, twist steel

handles and guards.

do 496

—

Stiletto

Small Italian stiletto ; slender blade ; steel grip and guard.

Length, 10 inches.

do 497

—

Stiletto

Italian stiletto; elaborate wrought hilt; small guard; slen-

der blade, grooved and pierced.
Length, 13y2 inches.

do 498—Stilettos
Two Italian stilettos ; slender blades ; carved steel hilts

and guards. Two pieces.

Length, 12 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



"^ 4j)C)

—

Pistols
April 13

Pair of early German wheel lock harquebus <>r pistols; en-

graved barrels and carved steel locks. The butts terminate

in large balls of wood and inlaid ivory; stocks inlaid frith

engraved and carved ivory; original wooden rammers.

Two pieces.

do 500

—

Powdeb Flask

German ; Sixteenth Century. Triangular body, covered

with velvet: overlaid with gilt brass ornament and rims;

centre figure, "St. George and the Dragon." Steel belt

slide on back.

do 501

—

Dagger

French "flamboyante" ; Sixteenth Century. Heavy wave

blade ; reversed quillons
; guard scallop shell form, with

ring above ; twist wire-wound grip.

Length. 18 inches.

d0 502—Dagger
Italian Cinqueda; Sixteenth Century. Flat double-edge

blade, with indented thumb-rest below the quillons, which

bend upward with guard, to protect back of hand ; wire-

wound grip.

Length, 18 inches.

do 503—Dagger
Italian left-hand dagger; strong four-edge blade, with

sword breaker slots at base; long, straight quillons and

triangular hand-guard ; wire-wound grip.

Length. 2i incites.

504—Dagger
Venetian left-hand dagger ; slender blade, with three grooves

and pierced, straight quillons ; triangular openwork guard

;

decorated with the "Lion of St. Mark": brass wire-wound

grip.
Length. 22 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding Xo. 256.



Wednesday 505

—

Rapiee
April 13 ^

Early Seventeenth Century; Italian "Epee de Ville" flat-

tened rectangular blade; grooved and inscribed; etched

bowl-shape guard, with carved inner flat plate ; carved pom-

mel ; long quillons ; wire-wound grip.

Length, 43 inches.

do 506—Rapier
Italian "Epee de Ville" ; slender, flat blade ; etched bowl-

shape guard ; facet pommel, and long carved quillons ; wire-

wound grip.

Length, 43 inches.

do 507—Rapier
Italian "Epee de Ville"; flat, double-edge blade; armor's

mark, "I. H. S." ; pommel, quillons, and guard finely dama-

scened with gold; bronze wire-wound grip.

Length, 42 inches.

d0 508—Rapier
Italian "Epee de Ville" ; flattened rectangular blade, the

pommel, anneaux, quillons and guard of slender and grace-

ful form, and elaborately damascened with gold. Heraldic

armor's mark in blade.
Length, 46 inches.

do 509—Rapier
Italian "Epee de Ville" ; slender, flattened double-edge blade,

grooved and inscribed in groove; reversed quillons; slender

anneaux of twist pattern ; melon-shape pommel ; wire-wound

grip.
Length, 47 inches.

do 510

—

Rapier

Spanish "Epee de Ville" ; slender rectangular blade, grooved

and pierced; with heraldic armor's mark. The pommel,

anneaux, guard and quillons inlaid with silver line decora-

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



tion, and small steel medallions of mythological subjects In

relief with gill background. Tin- pommel is flattened and

ornamented with medallions of Justice and Mais.

Length, ',
I Inchet,

A.pril13 511

—

Hunting Sword

German; Eighteenth Century hunting sword; wide, flat

blade, inscribed; bowl-shape guard, decorated with a hoar-

hunt in crude pierce and carved work; reversed quillons and

carved pommel.
Length, \<> inchet.

do 512

—

Rapier

Italian. Flat blade, with grooves each side ; inscribed in the

grooves ; reversed quillons ; pommel and guard decorated

with trophy ornament in relief; wire-wound grip.

Length, 46 inches.

do 513

—

Rapier

Spanish. Flattened rectangular blade; deep cut-shape

guard; decorated with pierced and carved floral ornament;

straight quillons ; carved pommel and wire-wound grip.

Length, 50 inches.

do 514

—

Helmet

Italian morion of the Sixteenth Century. Head and crest of

bright steel, decorated with heraldic and mythologic medal-

lions ; also bands of arabesque ornament in gold. In the

front, above the rim, is a figure of Victory and a series of

lions' heads in relief, with loose rings in their mouths.

do 515—Helmet
Spanish morion, of dark or russet steel, decorated with ra-

dial panels, with engraved ornament of mythological figures,

weapons, and musical instruments ; also a series of brass

bosses above the rim.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wednesday 516

—

Shield

Italian rondelle; early Sixteenth Century. Flat surface,

strengthened by a heavy wire wrought in the rim; project-

ing centre spike ; decorated in panels with arabesque of

figures, weapons, and armor, over a background of gilding.

Diameter, 23 inches.

do 517

—

Sword

Swiss double-handed sword ; early Sixteenth Century. Wide,

straight blade, without ornament ; long, round quillons

;

massive melon-shape pommel, and leather-covered grip.

Length, 62 inches.

do
t

518

—

Halberd

Italian halberd of Sixteenth Century. Slender, rectangu-

lar point, with lunet and hook
;
pierced and carved orna-

ment; length of iron, 46 inches. Shaft covered with red

velvet and studded with ornamental nail heads.

Total length, 9 feet.

do 519

—

Halberd

Italian halberd, of the middle of the Sixteenth Century.

Long, slender, rectangular point, with lunet and hook;

pierced and carved ornament; retains traces of gilding.

Length of iron, 41 inches. Shaft covered vith green velvet

and studded with brass nails.

Total length, 9 feet.

do 520

—

Halberd

Swiss halberd; early Seventeenth Century. Long, rectan-

gular point, terminating in an openwork stop or ball ; small

openwork lunet and hook; and short, solid cross spikes.

Length of iron, 47 inches. Original polished wood shaft

studded with nail heads.
Total length, 8 feet.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 25(>.



Wednesday 5^1

—

Halberd

German halberd, of Seventeenth Century. Slender, Hal

blade; small lunet and hook, wrought in open work; shows

traces of arabesque ornament in gilding. Length of iron,

36 inches. Plain round wooden shaft.

Total length, 7'
. feet

do 522—Partisan
Italian partisan, of Sixteenth Century. Massive centre

blade, with two short, projecting prongs. Length of iron.

26 inches. Shaft covered with red velvet and studded with

nail heads.

Total length, 8 feet.

do 523—Halberd
Two Italian halberd irons, without shafts. One decorated

with engravings. Length of irons, 26 inches. Two pieces.

do 524—Armor
Complete suit of German armor. Gothic ; early Sixteenth

Century. The helmet has closed pointed beaver, with eye-

slits in visor. The cuirass has a lance-rest or faucre on

right side, articulated glove gauntlets, and wide-toed sol-

lerets. All joints protected by chain mail. Mounted on a

lay figure with stand.

do 525

—

Armor

Complete suit of Gothic armor; Sixteenth Century. The

beaver of helmet pierced with breathing holes, and eye-slits

in visor; wTide-waisted cuirass, glove gauntlets, and wide-

toed sollerets, which retain the spurs. Plain bright steel,

without ornament. Mounted on lay figures, with stand.

do 526

—

Antique Italian Sword

With long rapier blade ; swept hilt, and curved double

guards ; ornamented, and showing traces of old-gold plat-

ing. Blade bears a "patte" or form of Maltese cross mark.

Sixteenth Century.
Length. 44 inches

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding Xo. 256.



Wednesday 537

—

Large Japanese Ivory Sword
April 13

Scabbard and handle elaborately carved with historical fig-

ure subjects in low-relief.

Length, 30 inches.

528

—

Japanese Sculptured Ivory Sword

Long, curved shape; scabbard and hilt uniformly made of

ivory, and elaborately carved with numerous figure subjects,

displaying vigorous historical' scenes in the form of panels,

executed with beauty and great minutae. Has fine curved

blade.

529

—

Japanese Long Sword. (Katana.)

With Nashiji and gold lacquered scabbard, showing dragon

motifs. Hilt wound with brown corded silk. Has simple

iron guard and bronze tips. Early Nineteenth Century.

Length of blade, 30 inches.

do 530

—

Japanese Dress Sword. (Tachi)

With Nashiji and gold lacquered scabbard, sustaining

dragon decoration. Hilt wound with corded silk; guard

and tips of iron; simply embellished with bronze. Early

Nineteenth Century.
Length of blade, 20 inches

do 531

—

Swords

Two modern swords. U. S. pattern, with etched blades and

metal scabbards ; regulation hilts. Made by W. H. Horst-

man & Sons, Philadelphia. Two pieces.

do 532—Swords
Three modern swords. American make; Civil War type.

Two retain the old leather scabbards. Three pieces.

do 533—Rifle
Springfield rifle; model of 1896. In fine condition.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



w i dmsdav 534

—

Rifle

Mauser rifle with bayonet and scabbard. Argentine- model,

1891. Made in Berlin. In fine condition.

do 535

—

Cutlass

Officer's dress cutlass; period, early Nineteenth Century.

Light, curved, bright blade, with carved ivory grip and lion

head pommel. Leather scabbard, with metal mounts. En-

graved, "J. H."

do 536

—

Theatrical Sword

Espada type, with tapering double-edge blade, ornamented

hilt and wire-wound grip.

IVORY CARVINGS

Monday 537 MlNIATURE JlNRIKISHA
April 11 ~ ...

Carved ivory.

do 538

—

Japanese Ivory Cane Knob

A group of masques, finely carved in relief.

do 539

—

Antique Ivory Triptych

Interior represents the marriage of Joseph and Mary(?),

surrounded by numerous figures carved in low-relief.

Height, 6 inches; width, 4 inches

do 540

—

Carved Ivory Tankard

Representing a battle scene ; handle in form of bear, and

cover surmounted with figure of Mars.
Height, 12 inches

do 541

—

Alaska Walrus Tusk Pipe

Carved with walrus and seals, including etched archaic de-

signs.

Length, 18 inches

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Monday 543

—

Walrus Tusk
April 1]

With etched scenes of hunting, fishing, and war. Sterling

silver mounting by Tiffany & Co., with initials, "C. T. Y."

Length, 20 inches

do 543

—

Japanese Carved Ivory Group

Representing a spirited sword and lance duel between young

noble and an elder master-at-arms. Carved by Geppo.

Height, 6 inches; length, 11 inches

do 544

—

Small Ivory-covered Notebook

With miniature of Charlotte Corday. Signed, "B. Ertheck."

do 545

—

Ivory and Coral Baton

Carved figures of Venus and Cupid.

do 546

—

Antique Gothic Ivory Triptych

With carving of figure subject, executed in low-relief.

547

—

Ivory Equestrian Figure of Louis XIV
French; Eighteenth Century. Representing the grande

monarchic, sculptured in ivory, with silver trapping and

armor in repousse; beautifully executed, and raised upon a

silver repousse base, bearing cartouches with the word

"Rex," and draped standards, together with laurel borders,

in the style of the period.

Total height, 20 inches. Base, 11 inches by 9 inches.

do 548

—

Ivory and Silver Equestrian Group

German, Eighteenth Century; representing Bellerophon, on

Pegasus, slaying the dread dragon Chimera. The rider,

winged horse, and dragon are sculptured in ivory; bridle

trappings of Pegasus and armor of the demi-god in wrought

silver. The group is mounted on a rich silver repousse base,

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



jewelled with colored semi -precious stones. An important

and interesting example of both the Bculptor's and silver-

>mit ITs art.

Height. -'! inches. Bate, W) inches by II inches.

Monday 54,9—BRONZE and Ivokv FlGUBE
April 11 T) ,. T ... . .

Kepresentmg Joan <>1 Arc as a prisoner, with lace and

shackled hands of sculptured ivory. The maid of Orleans

is presented in full Gothic armor, in ormolu finish, with

visor up, disclosing sad and sallow features. E. Barries,

sculptor, and the bronze work of Susse Freres, of Paris.

Base bears tablet with the words of .Jeanne d'Arc in old

French, "Vous nez pum'enchainer, vous n'enchainerez

jamais la fortune de la France."

Height of figure, 28 inches; (Haunter of base, 7y2 inches.

550

—

Superb Carved Ivory Ewer and Plaque

With silver mounting. German. Early Seventeenth Cen-

tury.

A. The tall ewer, with extraordinary bas-relief carving,

presents various borders with Renaissance scroll orna-

mentation, including a Bacchanalian procession, with

carefully executed figures. Ivory handle sculptured

in form of a nymph and young faun, mounted on a

base of silver repousse.
Height, 21 inches.

B. Large ivory plaque, sustains a central panel with

sleeping nymph and cupid; bordered in delicately

carved Renaissance scroll, fruit and floral motifs, in-

cluding Bacchanal figure subjects all carved in bas-

relief, with undercutting and wonderful modelling.

Height, 19 inches.

551

—

Magnificent Ivory Memorial Plaque

German ; large angular form ; sculptured bas-relief ivory

with rich silver-gilt repousse setting, sustaining beautifully

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding Xo. -25().



executed figure plaquette panels, with Roman and mediaeval

battle scenes. The border is finished with eight such pla-

quettes, alternating with ivory trophies and arms, imperial

eagles and crown. The centre, or ninth panel, represents an

assault upon a walled city. The border also includes a por-

trait medallion of the original recipient, together with a

date mark, 1506. The whole work showing great regard

for details ; is finished with considerable undercutting and

beautiful modelling, which stamps it at once as a chef

d'oeuvre of the ivory sculptor's art.

Size, 27 inches by 37 inches.

ANTIQUE WAX MEDALLIONS

Monday 55g_FEENCH Red Wax Medallion

Seventeenth Century. Female portrait; modelled in bas-

relief on slate. Oval shape; under glass with wood and gilt

frame.
Size, 5y2 inches by 7 inches.

do 553

—

Italian Wax Medallion

Bust of a Senator, modelled on slate, inscribed "Bononien

eques acesenater optimus calleozius—Mereseotus de Cal-

vuis." Under glass, with black wood frame.

Diameter, 6 inches.

do 554

—

Italian Colored Wax Portrait

Sixteenth Century. Bas-relief portrait of the Gabriel

d'Estrees, with jewel setting. Under glass, in black wood

frame.

Diameter, 4% inches.

555

—

Colored Wax Portrait

Sixteenth Century. Of Clavia Medicis. Under glass ; black

frame.
Diameter, 4% inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



]\inM»Av 55(5

—

Foub Fbamed Undbe Glass [taliam Renaissance Wax
April 11 _

POETEAITS

A. Portrait <>!' Electra Contessina <li Bardi cosmi. In-

scribed "P. P. \ XO. R." Sixteenth Century.

B. Portrait of Bianca Cappella Medicis. Sixteenth

Century.

C. Portraii of Maria Medicis. Gallia Regina. Sixteenth

Century.

D. Portrait of Eleonora Medicis. Mant. Ducissa. Six

teenth Century.
Each 5 inches in diameter.

557—Two Seventeenth Century Italian Wax Panels

A. Bas-relief, representing two dancing girls and a

flute player. Richly colored on oblong slate. Orna-

mental gilt frame.

do 558— B. Pendant to the preceding. Representing a cavalier

and lady, together with bambinos and dog.

Each 7y2 by 9y2 inches.

do 559

—

Four Old German Wax Plaquettes

Modelled in brown colored wax, in bas-relief on black slate.

A. Portrait bust of Dr. Panzer, beautifully modelled,

with the soft texture of old bronze.

B. Portrait bust of Herm. Stoyin.

C. Portrait bust of M. Stoyin.

D. Portrait bust of B. Murr.
Each, diameter 5 inches.

do 560

—

Red Wax Miniature

Italian Seventeenth Century. Head of a Roman orator.

Framed under glass.

Diameter, 4 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Monday 561—Color Wax Medaexion
April 11

Late Sixteenth Century. Torso of man, in bas-relief.

Round rosewood frame.

Diameter, 4% inches.

56%—German Colored Wax Portrait

Late Sixteenth Century. In bas-relief; without frame.

6 inches by 4>y2 inches.

do 563

—

Antique German Wax Portrait

A man with earrings, signed "Sigfried Pfintz, 1568."

564

—

Three Colored Wax Portraits in Bas-relief

A. Portrait of a gentleman. Eighteenth Century. In

gilt frame.
Diameter, 3% inches.

B. Portrait of a gentleman: modelled by Johan Fried-

erich. Eighteenth Century. Oval shape, metal frame.

Diameter, 4% inches.

C. A portrait. Probably by same artist. Eighteenth

Century. Black wood frame.
Diameter, 6y3 inches.

565—Italian Renaissance Oblong Relief in White Wax
Representing a finely modelled Bacchanalian figure subject,

with Bacchus and his train of fauns, satyrs, nymphs and

cupids, including Silenus and his prying ass ; the work of

Flamingo or of his school. Framed in aged stained wood

and under glass.

Size, 10 inches by 14 inches.

ANTIQUE AND MODERN BRONZES

56Q,—Renaissance Bronze Figure

Seventeenth Century- Representing Silenus, with the infant

Bacchus (Liber Dionysus) in his arms. Fine old casting;

coated in rich brown patina.

Height, 9% inches. Base, 4 inches by 3% inches.

Prospective Buyers will please bead Special Notice Preceding No. 25G.



Monday 567

—

Pair Small Bronze Centauh Geoups

Early Eighteenth Century. Representing the battle of the

Lapithae and Centaurs. Mounted on wood stands. Italian.

Height, 9 inches. Base, :'»'.. inches by 6 inches.

do 568

—

Antique Bronze Geouf, with Globe

Sixteentli Century. Representing Asia and Africa in the

form of two giants (Atlas and Hercules); supporting an

ancient terrestrial sphere. Brown patina.

Height, 20 inches. Base, 10 inches by 9 inches.

cl<) 569

—

Italian Renaissance Bronze Figuee

Seventeenth Century. Representing Mars, with helmet,

sword and shield. A massive casting of bold modelling and

tooling. Coated in brown patina, mounted on wood base.

Height. 21 inches.

570—Two Antique Bronze Centaur Groups

Representing the battle of the Centaurs and the Lapithae

(Hercules and Theseus) ; coated with rich mottled brown

Patina. Mounted on bronze and marble pedestals ; bears

Greek inscription and the name "A. Picte."

Height, 20 inches.

do 571

—

Small Renaissance Bronze Group

Representing Cellini's Perseus, standing over the body of

Medusa, with severed head of this dreaded Gorgon held

aloft. Rich old patina, and raised on an ormolu bronze vase,

which is finely chased and mercury gilt.

Height of group, 9 inches. Base, 6 inches by 5 inches.

do 572

—

French Bronze Group

Representing a minstrel and maiden of the Eighteenth Cen-

tury. By Van der Stracken.

Height, 32 inches. Base, 13y2 inches by 16 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please head Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Monday 573

—

Bronze Statuette

Representing Miss Ada Rehan, the actress. By Van der

Stracken.
Height, 21 inches. Base, 11 inches by 14 inches.

do 574

—

Four Bronze Statuettes

By Van der Stracken. Representing Spring, Summer, Au-

tumn, Winter.

Height, about 25 inches; diameter at bases, 7*4 inches.

CLOCKS AND MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS

575

—

Large Christopher Columbus Shield

Made by the Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Co. Represent-

ing the discovery of America in 1492 ; deeply hammered in

silver repousse. Exhibited at the Columbia Exposition,

Chicago, in 1893; bears four hall-marks (English).

Mounted on polished wood.
Height, 38 inches; width, 34 inches.

576

—

Pair Antique Gilt Bronze Candlesticks

Pricket form and on three feet. Sixteenth to Seventeenth

Century.
Height, 11 inches.

577

—

Fine White Marble and Ormolu Clock

Empire style. The movement (by Bergmiller, Paris), in

circular form, is surmounted by an eagle and supported by

two vertical dolphin-headed standards, which rest on oblong

marble base with gilt bronze panels and feet.

Height, 24y2 inches; width, 18 inches by 5 inches.

578

—

Garniture de Cheminee

A. Sevres porcelain and ormolu clock. Louis XVI style;

Rose du Barry, with figure and floral medallion on

white ground.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



B. Pair Candlesticks.

Sevres porcelain with fine ormolu bronze mounting.

Height, I? inchesj width, s inches by 1 in

Monday 579

—

Pair of Sevres and Okmolu Candlkstk KB

Louis XVI; Rose du Barry color and floral medallions,

with jewelled framing.

Height, 9 ;

, inches.

do 580—Two Sevres and Ormolu Vases

Yellow ground, with rose-bordered medallion sustaining fig-

ures of Venus and Diana, painted by Collot. The fine or-

molu bronze mounting includes torso figure handles and

acorn top covers.

Height, 14 inches.

do 581

—

Garniture de Cheminee

A. White marble and ormolu clock, surmounted by a pair

of birds and their nest. Louis XVI style. Move-

ment by Lepante, Paris. Signed, "Maker to the

King."
Height, 10 inches; width, o inches.

B. Pair of candlesticks to match. White marble column

form, with ormolu mounting, including laurel twining.

Height, 9 inches.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE

do 583

—

Three Large Silver Spoons

Made by F. & W. Wilson, with monogram "E. L. B."

do 584

—

Antique Silver Ornament

Open-work, with small drawers and flying standard. Seven-

teenth Century.
Height, 8 inches.

Prospective Buyers avill please read Special Notice Preceding No. -35U.



Monday 585

—

Silver-Gilt Repousse Tankard
.April 1"

With Roman warrior subject and bearing a coronet. The

cover, with dolphins and cupids, is surmounted by a barrel

with young Bacchus astride. Interior gold plated.

Height, 9 inches, with cover.

do 586

—

Silver Chafing Dish

With monogram "C. T. Y." and fixtures complete.

do 587

—

Antique Silver Bowl

With repousse heads and three round feet ; bears hall-mark.

Diameter, 3% incite*.

do 588

—

French Silver Breakfast Set

Consisting of four pieces with repousse shell and wreath

design. Coffee Pot, Tea Pot, Sugar Bowl and Cream

Pitcher. Bearing monogram, "C. H."

589

—

English Silver Tea Set of Three Pieces

Georgian period (so-called Edinburgh model), with repousse

rococo scrolls and cartouches ; comprising a large Tea Pot,

Sugar Bowl and Cream Pitcher.

590

—

Antique Silver Chocolate Pot

With repousse figure crest and scroll motifs, including side

handle of ebony, cover surmounted by a rampant lion. Bears

hall-marks.

do 591

—

Waste Bowl
Quadruple plated silver, with raised rococo border.

do 592

—

Silvered Metal Cigar Tray

Cast with landscape and cupid in rococo design.

Size, 9 inches brj 11 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Monday 593 BOUILLON TuEBEN

Oblong shape, gadroon border with scroll feei and handle.

Gorham plate, silver-soldered.

//- ight, 6 inches with covt r.

do 594

—

Pair of Sheffield Candelabrums

With three arms. Victorian.
Height, L6 inches.

do 595

—

Paib of Sheffield Candelabrims

Same as the preceding.
Height, 16 inches.

do 596

—

Labge Punch Bowl
Quadruple plate, with gadrooned border at rim and base.

Diameter, 17 inches; height, &% inches.

do 597

—

Large Sheffield Tbay

Oval shape, with borders in key and beaded pattern ; bears

initials "F. B. D." and mark of James Dixson & Sons.

Size, 16 inches by 24 inches.

do 598

—

Another Oblong Tray

Sheffield plate, with Georgian rococo border.

Size, 16 inches by 24 inches.

do 599

—

Another Large Oblong Tray

Sheffield plate, Georgian rococo border, with cartouche and

garlands.
Size, 17 inches by 28 inches.

do 600—Two Sheffield Candelabrums

Column form, with fluting and three arms sustaining rams'

heads.
Height. 17V, inches.

do 601

—

Fine Flint Crystal and Silver Claret Bottle

With diamond point engraving and Georgian silver mount-

ing, including stopper and handle.

Height, 17 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Monday 602—Two Fine Flint Crystal and Silver Claret Ewers

Georgian period, handles and silver covers, with hall-marks.

Height, 14 inches.

do 603

—

Large Flint Crystal Loving Cup

With silver gilt repousse mounting and three handles in

Renaissance design, including grape vine bordering at rim.

Height, 9y2 inches; diameter, 9y2 inches.

do 604

—

Large Cut Glass and Silver Pitcher

Cylindrical form, mounted in silver repousse, Georgian

style; sterling and hall-marks.
Height, 14% inches.

do 605

—

Repousse Silver Plated Tea Set

Rich Renaissance pattern, consisting of large Tea Pot,

Sugar Bowl and Waste Bowl.

EUROPEAN CERAMICS

Wednesday 607 FRENCH PORCELAIN VaSE

Red glazed body; decorated with bird and leafage in gold;

mounted in gilt bronze and with griffin handles.

Height, 30 inches.

do 608

—

Mexican Onyx Pedestal

With brass ring mounting. For the preceding.

Height, 42 inches; top, 12 inches square.

609

—

Pair of Large Royal Worcester Vases

With serpentine handles and covers. Ivory-white ground,

with flower and bird embellishment in gold of varying tones.

Height, 22 inches, with cover.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wednesday 610—ROYAL WoBCESTEB BOTTLE
\i-kii. 13

do

do

.Melon shape, with slender neck and handle; golden metal

liquc finish : raised decoration of parrots and branches of

fruit tree in varied shadings.

Height, IV . inches.

611

—

White Biscuit Bust of Marie Louise (Empress of

France)

Vienna porcelain, with gold base. Empire style.

Height, 18 in

612

—

Large Italian Faience Punch Bowl
Raised on modelled base with sea shells and coral forms

;

decorated in polychrome colors. The exterior sustains a

procession of Bacchanalian young fauns. The interior is

painted to correspond. Signed, "B. G."

Height, 9 inches; diameter, 18 inches.

613

—

Dresden Porcelain Lamp

Rococo style, with pierced openwork and raised blossoms

;

including painted floral and figure medallions. Bears mark,

together with letter "T."
Height, 24 inches.

do
614

—

Dresden Porcelain Group

"Dancing the Minuet." Handsomely modelled and decor-

ated in colors and gold. Louis XV style. Mark, crossed

swTords and letter "E." Eighteenth Century.

Height. 6 inches.

do 615

—

Dresden Porcelain Group

Court lady and gentlemen seated upon chairs ; well modelled

and embellished with delicate lace work; decorated in poly-

chrome colors and gold. Style Louis Quinze; bears sword

mark. Eighteenth Century.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.

do



Wednesday 616 LARGE ROYAL DRESDEN GROUP

Representing a courtier's greetings to a court beauty, who

steps from a sedan chair, en grande toilette, whose two at-

tendants stand at rest. Lustrous glazing, and characteris-

tic rococo painting. Louis XV style. Mark, two crowns.

Eighteenth Century.

Height, 10 inches; width of base, 12 inches.

d 617

—

Grand Dresden Porcelain Group

Louis Quinze style. Representing a complete state carriage,

pair of horses, footmen and coachmen, together with two

lady occupants in grande toilette, who converse with a cour-

tier in rose-colored coat. The porcelain is of the purest

white texture, and richly decorated over the brilliant glaz-

ing. Has raised rococo scroll work at base. Mark, large

crown and letter "N." Eighteenth Century.

Height, 12 inches; width, 18 indies.

do 618

—

Dresden Porcelain Box

Form of a mandolin ; gold decoration, including raised figure

and floral medallions. Has gold interior, highly burnished.

Eighteenth Century.
Length, 5y4 inches.

do 619

—

Dresden Porcelain Sedan Chair

With court lady occupant. Louis XV style. Has rich

floral decoration and gold rococo scrolls. Mark, swords and

letter "E." Eighteenth Century.
Height, 5 ».:, inches.

do 620

—

Dresden Sedan Chair, with Wheels

Style Louis XV. "Une Grande Dame de Court," who ex-

tends her hand in greeting. Handsomely decorated in colors

and with gilding. Mark, crossed swords and letter "E."

Heigh! , ?' .. inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wednesday qcq—Royal Dresden Porcelain PlOUEINB

Louis XV style. Lady in crinoline, with fan ; brocaded floral

decoration and gilding. Mark, crown and Letter "D."

Eighteenth Century.
Hi ighi &ys in i in i,

do 622—Two Empire Cups with Saucers

Sevres porcelain. Portrait medallion of Princess S. L. Mos-

kowa, on green and gold ground. Saucer decorated with

crown and letter "N."

do 623

—

Large Covered Cup with Saucer

Sevres porcelain. Has turquoise-blue and gold ground, with

medallion fishing scene. Painted by Vernet. Bears mark.

624

—

Covered Cup with Handles

Sevres porcelain, ribbed shape, with floral design and green

border.

625

—

Limoges Porcelain Snuff-box

With blue and gold Louis Quinze decoration.

626

—

Massive Old Berlin Porcelain Cup

With portrait medallion and gold scroll decoration. Bears

private mark, "P. i."

d0 627—Old Spode Vase

Decorated in blue and gold, with fleur-de-lys and crown ; re-

verse shows floral motif in colors. Dated 1706.

do —Large Covered Cup with Saucer

Of old Sevres porcelain, bleu dc roi ground. Figure me-

dallion on cup, and floral medallion on saucer. Bearing

marks Eighteenth Century.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wednesday Q%g LARGE SEVRES Cup AND PLATE

With turquoise-blue and gold ground, showing cupids and

wreath with letters "L. P." (Louis Phillippe). Made for

the Chateau de Tuilleries, and dated 1846.

630

—

Sevres Porcelain Pitcher

Painted medallion portraits of Napoleon I and Pauline Bona-

parte. On Empire green ground, with gold bordering of

the period.
Height, 10 inches.

631

—

Royal Crown Derby Bottle

Globular form, with stopper; sustaining rococo motif in

raised gold and colored floral decoration, on ivory ground.

Height, 7 inches.

632

—

Royal Worcester Bottle

With gold dragon handle. Ivory ground with owl and bird

decoration in blue.

Height, 12 inches.

633

—

Royal Worcester Bottle

Has slender neck and two small gold handles. Ivory ground

with floral decoration in colors and gold outline.

Height, 13% inches.

do 634—Webb Cameo Glass Vase

Oviform. Pink floral design in low-relief on a rose-tinted

body. Signed, "Thos. Webb & Son."
Height, 8 inches.

do
635

—

Webb Cameo Glass Bottle

Pear shape. Turquoise-blue body, with soft white floral de-

sign cut in low-relief.

Height, liy2 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



W.:.»n 1:s„vv 636—COVEBED DRESDEN VASE
AprilIS

Raised on tripod base; modelled with blossoms leafage,

and decorated in floral designs, on white ground. Cover of

pierced work and floral boquet.

Height, 13 inches.

do 637

—

Twelve Longfellow Plates

Cauldon's china; figure subjects, from Longfellow's works.

Painted by A. Baulenny. Ivory-colored borders ; finished

with gold gadroons.

do 638—Pair of Vienna Vases

Graceful ewer shape; figure medallion and blue de roi

ground; richly mounted with ormolu bronze. Eighteenth

Century.

639

—

Pair of Royal Worcester Vases

Graceful form, with handles ; ivory-white and gold decorated

body, sustaining floral medallions in oval shape.

Height, 10 inches.

640

—

Vienna Porcelain Ewer and Plaque

Embellished with yellow and blue border and figure me-

dallions, including Venus and cupids. Bears mark.

Height, 12 inches.

641

—

Pair of Sevres Porcelain Urns with Covers

Turquoise-blue ground, with trophy medallion and floral

embellishment. Bears marks, and signed at Sevres, 1846.

Made for the Chateau des Tuilleries.

Height, 9 inches.

do 642

—

Pair of Green and Gold Candlesticks

Vienna porcelain, with floral decoration.
Height, 6 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wednesday 643—Pair of Blue Vases
April 13

Urn shape. Louis XVI style. Brilliant purplish-blue

body ; mounted on ormolu bronze bases.

Height. 10 inches.

644

—

Dresden Porcelain Group

Representing "Pygmalion and Galatea," together with small

cupids and torches. Signed, "A. B."
Height, 14 inches.

645

—

Pair of Dresden Figures

Representing Musicians ; with floral arbor backs, and decor-

ated in polychrome colors. Have bases of rococo design.

Height, 10 inches.

do

do

do

do

do

646

—

Pair Dresden Figures

Representing Autumn.
Height, 10 inches,

647

—

Pair Dresden Figures

Representing a flute player and young girl.

Height, 10 inches.

648

—

Hungarian Water-bottle

Zsolnay faience. With handle and side spout, openwork

panels, and leafage in deep amber-colored glaze.

Height, 12% inches.

649

—

Silver-mounted Rookwood Vase

With green body, showing floral blossoms and leafage in

browns and yellows.

Height, 10y2 inches.

650

—

Eggshell Porcelain Vase

Quadrilateral shape; tulip decoration. Made by Rozen-

burg, of the Haag.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wednesday ,g51_Two French PoBCELAIN PlT< iiik Vaseb
Ariui. 13

One flat shape, with flora] decoration in gold; the other

blue, Luneville decoration.
1 1 < ight, 1

1

' and s im / lively.

do 652—Two Royal Worcester Pitcher Vases

One globular form, with gilt handle; the other cylindrical

form, with gilt decoration and handle.

Height. ? and io inches, respectively.

do 653—Two Royal Worcester Bottle-shaped Vases

One with slender neck, encircled by a gold dragon ; the other

Oriental gourd shape, with dragon decoration and gold

metallique surface.

Height, 12 and 7 inches, respectively.

do 654*—Two Vases

One ewer shape, of pink glaze and floral decoration ; the

other gourd shape, with landscape painted in blue.

Height, loy2 and 12 inches, respectively.

do {J55—Two Porcelain Vases.

One old Coalport, with green body and marbleized medal-

lions, with mark "1746" ; the other Royal Berlin, Louis

XIV design, of floral decoration of raised gold.

do Q5Q—Two Dresden Small Vases

One with openwork and floral decoration; the other with

relief decoration with flowers, which are painted in enamel

colors to resemble nature.

do 657—Two Dresden Porcelain Pitchers

One with black ground and medallion decoration : the other

larger, with cover and gilt handle. From Chicago World's

Fair, 1893.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding Xo. 256.



Wednesday 658—Two SMALL DeeSDEN PoECELAIN PlTCHEES
April 13

Red ground, floral decoration, and figure subject medallions.

do 659—Two Pitchee Vases

One with white and gold decoration; the other Tzanda

porcelain, with cafe au lait glaze and polychrome decoration.

Height, 11 and 13 inches, respectively.

660

—

Theee Specimens or Porcelain

Consisting of a decorated bonbon box, Luneville style, a

leaf-shaped flower vase and green glaze ewer.

do 661—Two Vases

One, Hungarian brown porcelain, with raised blossoms in

scrolls ; the other, blue and white faience, bottle shape, with

raised ornamentation and gilt outlines.

66%—Two Specimens of Royal Woecestee

Jar, with three serpent-shaped handles, and decorated with

two parrots perched on pine cones, and a pitcher vase of

leaf shape, decorated in varied shades of gold.

Height, 8 and 9 inches, respectively.
'

663

—

Vaeious Small Objects

Consisting of a blue and white Hirado porcelain stand,

Japanese blue and white cup and saucer, Japanese pouch

in form of a turtle back, miniature Sedan chair in Vernis-

Martin style, silver-plated bottle, George II style, and sil-

ver-plated bouquet holder.

do
664<—Plate and Feuit Dish

Pate tendre openwork dish, and with green and floral me-

dallions and a copeland porcelain plate, with pierced border

and floral decoration.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 25(i.



fcfEDNESDA* (3g5_THREE SPECIMENS 01 P0B< I LAIN
Aprii L3

Consisting; of a French bonbonniere, Luneville blue and

gold decoration, Dresden porcelain bell, vrith yellow floral

panels and Rhine scenery, and a Limoges porcelain tray,

with raised gold flower and bird decoration.

do aaa

do

do

do

do

666—Three German Specimens

One, glass flower vase, with floral paintings on a milk-white

ground; the other a vase of green suffle ground and floral

decoration, and a bonbon box of green glaze and floral

decoration.

667—Two Coalport Smelling Salts Bottles

One, globular shape of green and gold decoration ; the

other, with panels in agate and jewel effects.

668

—

Three Cabinet Specimens

Consisting of a small porcelain tray, lapis-blue fleur de lys

shape, a small Dresden dish, with floral decoration, and a

"royal rose" small vase, with floral decoration.

669

—

Three Cabinet Specimens

Consisting of a small coupe, bleu de roi ground, tall limoge

porcelain cup of lapis-blue ground, with figure medallion by

Gayon, and a small Vienna porcelain jar, with red and gold

body and figure subject in medallion.

670

—

Three Cabinet Specimens

Consisting of a coalport perfume bottle, with green and

gold body and agate-like panels, small English porcelain

pitcher, with king's blue glaze and sailor subject medallion,,

and a small Royal Worcester pitcher, with pierced and gold

borders.

Prospective Bothers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



AprilIS ^1—Two Specimens of Crown Derby

A night lamp, with two spouts for wicks, and a covered urn

in white biscuit, with cameo panel and relief ornamentation.

672—Two Cabinet Specimens

A small directoire fan, decorated on white parchment with

figure subjects, and a miniature mandolin of wood; inlaid

with tortoise-shell, ivory and mother-of-pearl.

673—Two Vinaigrettes

One Dresden porcelain, of Marcolini period, with floral

decoration on a pink and gold ground; the other cut crys-

tal, with silver gilt repousse mountings.

674—Two Cabinet Specimens

A small Vienna porcelain box in shape of a violin, with deco-

ration of landscape and figures, and a small Sevres porce-

lain cup and saucer of turquoise-blue glaze, and a portrait

medallion.

675—Two Cups and Saucers

One Dresden, with yellow glaze and figure medallions; the

other Sevres porcelain, with blue de roi glaze and monogram

of Louis Philippe.

do 676—Two Cups and Saucers

One Luneville, with green and gold border and radial deco-

ration; the other a French porcelain specimen. From the

World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.

677

—

Three Glass Cologne Bottles

One Austrian glass, with gold decoration ; one square shape

cut glass with repousse silver stopper; and the other globu-

lar shape with repousse silver stopper.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



i shay 678

—

Three Cabinet Specim]

Small Belcck porcelain vase, with gilt handles and floral

decoration; a small Dresden vase, with cornucopia neck

and floral decoration; and a French porcelain cup, coated

with a white and purple-clouded glaze.

do 679

—

Three Specimens of German Porcelain

Pair of jars, with covers, and blue and gold decoration of

figure medallions ; and a tankard, decorated with floral and

figure subjects in relief.

do 680

—

Three Cabinet Specimens

Royal Dresden coupe, decoration of Cupid skating and

pushing a sled; Dresden jewel box, of rococo scroll design,

with landscape figure and floral medallions ; and a small

Dresden jar, with floral and gold decoration.

do 681

—

Eight Miscellaneous Objects

Consisting of a modern art faience vase, flat Austrian bottle,

white glaze pate tendre candlestick, small Italian flower vase,

German glass flower vase, fluted cup, le beaux porcelain

mug, and a gold-mounted eggshell cushion.

do 682—Two Japanese Blue and White Flower Vases

Cylindrical shape, with border decoration.

Height, 8% and 9 inches, respectively.

do 683—Two Flower Vases

One of pink glaze, with decoration of floral sprays ; the

other, red porcelain of pressed basket pattern.

Height, 16 inches and 18 inches, respectively.

do 684—Two Modern Japanese Flower Vases

One, cylindrical shape, with floral decoration on a celadon

ground ; the other, lapis-blue ground, with flower and bird

in gold.
Height, 9y2 and 12 inches, respectively.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wednesday 685—Two German Beer Mugs

Stoneware, with salt glaze and hinged pewter covers; one

with music-box attachment.

do 686—Two German Beer Mugs
With music-box attachments.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS

do 687

—

Antique Bronze Bell

With Italian cartouche. Seventeenth Century.

do 688

—

Antique Bronze Mortar and Pistole

Light patina.

do 689

—

Old Sheffield-plated Candlestick

Column form, with fluted shaft.

Height, 14y2 inches.

do 690

—

Pair Brass Empire Candlesticks

With mask heads and feet.

Height, 10% inches.

do 691

—

Desk Set

Consisting of bronze ash-tray, poignard (paper-cutter) ;

bronze handle shears, and small bronze candlestick.

do 692

—

Desk Set

Consisting of red marble inkstand, with ornate figure of

Napoleon ; pair ormolu candlesticks, and brass ball twine-

holder.

do 693

—

Old Buhl Inlaid Writing Tablet

Tortoise-shell and brass inlaying in scroll designs, includ-

ing coat-of-arms and motto. Eighteenth Century.

Length, 13 inches; width, 10 inches.

Prospective Buyers wilt, please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



ifEDNESDA\ 694 Small Silver Memorandum Tablet and Si \i

The :

pant.

The latter bearing motto and crest, castle, and lions ram-

do 695

—

Small Collection of Medals

Comprising nine specimens, viz.: Gilt bronze medal of Fi-

delity; bronze medals Sepastopol, Crimean War, and Vic-

tory medal; Victoria medal, 1857-1858; bronze medal,

Christ; ancient gilt bronze medal, Twelfth Century ; Francis

Joseph medal, 1878; and bronze medal of Abraham Lincoln.

given as a token of peace to the Indians, 1862.

do 696

—

Forty English National Medals

Struck off at Sir Ed. Thompson's manufactory; including

representations of Earl Howe, Earl St. Vincent, Lord Dun-

can, Sir Sydney Smith, Lord Hutchinson and Lord Beres-

ford, Duke of York, Napoleon Bonaparte, George the

Third, and others ; in half nickel and pewter.

697

—

Decorations, Coins, and Other Objects

German iron cross of 1870; bronze cross of Udalrici ; cross

worn by "Representative at Rome of the Catholic Nations"

;

two old Italian coins imbedded in molten ore; old Chinese

copper coin, and an antique bronze bracelet of the Eighth

Century.

do 698

—

Four Ethnological Curios

Three Kaffir spoons, carved in natural wood and horn; one

with idol handle.

do 699—Two Large Ostrich Eggs

700—Six Rare and Beautiful Butterflies

Specimens separately mounted in cases.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding Xo. 256.



Wednesday 701 FOUR Old FRENCH ClAY ANIMAL GROUPS
Apr Bull Attacking a Dog; Deer Attacked by Wolves; Boar

and Hunters ; and Running Lion.

do 702—Two Mexican Indian Beaded Baskets

Low, wide shape, with woven archaic pattern in black.

do 703—Two Indian Baskets

One with feather ornaments.

do 704

—

Japanese Basket

Brown-colored split bamboo; woven in open latticed pat-

tern.

Height, 11 inches.

do 705

—

Three Oriental Stands

Two Japanese teakwood stands, decorated with gold lac-

quer; and a carved Chinese teakwood stand.

JAPANESE OBJECTS

do 706—Two Japanese Vases

Porcelain vase, monochrome peach-red glaze, from Chicago

Exposition, 1893 ; and a Kishiu bottle-shape vase.

do 707—Two Oriental Specimens

Hirado porcelain bottle, with blue and gold decoration ; and

a Chinese green stone Buddha.

do 708

—

Pair Small Japanese Bronze Vases

Silver encrusted bronze in scroll design, with small gold

crests.

Height, Sy2 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wkdmm'ay 709

—

Chinese Bronze Bei.i

With openwork handle.

Htight, !>% I n r Ins.

do 710

—

Pair Small Japanese Cloisonm Enamel Jabs

Octagonal shape, with covers embellished with ho-wo birds,

and panels in varied colors. Base and neck invested with

bordering in aventurine effects. Exposition pieces, and

signed.

Height, 5y2 inches.

do 711-

—

Pair Japanese Cloisonne Enamel Vases

Oviform, with dark blue ground, sustaining white peony

flowers and butterflies. Nineteenth Century.

Height, 12 inches.

do 712

—

Japanese Pottery Figure

Representing dancing girl. Decorated with colored and

gold lacquer.

Height, 10 inches.

do 713

—

Japanese Cloisonne Enamel Bottle

Ovoid shape, with very small neck; sustaining white iris

blossoms, with green leafage on lapis-blue ground.

do 714

—

Large Japanese Cloisonne Enamel Vase

Tall oviform, with short rimmed neck; sustaining brilliant

enamel colors and fine wired cloisons. The design includes

floral bordering with butterflies, together with a row of

pendulous panels that show dragon and ho-wo birds, posed

alternately against a ground of red enamelling. Chicago

Exposition, 1893.
Height. 15 inches.

do 715

—

Chinese Porcelain Stand

Quadrangular shape ; coated in deep monochrome turquoise-

blue glaze.
Height, 7 inches; width, \y2 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wednesday 710—Two CHINESE PORCELAIN STANDS
April 13

.

With split bamboo netting ; for conservatory use.

717

—

Green Glazed Jar on Tripod

Japanese pottery ; encircled by dragon in relief, and form-

ing two handles. Cover surmounted by an arched dragon.

Height, 19 inches.

718

—

Three Hanging Baskets

Japanese; woven split bamboo, stained brown.

Height, 14 inches and 29 inches, respectively.

719

—

Japanese Bronze Censer

Quadrangular-shaped. Raised on four slender feet, with

rudimentary base and grotesque handles. Cover is sur-

mounted by a couchant Kylin.
Height, 7 inches.

720

—

Chinese Bronze Elephant

Supporting a vase (Hsiang-ts'un) of archaic form, with

raised ornamentation. Seventeenth Century.

Height, 13 inches; width, 9 inches.

do

do

721

—

Japanese Bronze Tripod Censer

With ho-wo bird embellishment, and raised on three gro-

tesque elephant tusk feet. Cover with openwork border

supports a shih-shih or fu-dog. Light brown patina.

Height, 15 inches.

722

—

Japanese Bronze Okimono

Representing a life-size turtle attacked by snake. Signed,

"Sei-min," a noted master of the Eighteenth Century.

Height, 5y2 indies.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



" vv 723

—

Japanese Bronze Okimono

Fine wrought figure of the Chinese Taiflan Roshi (Lai

tszi) or Japanese (Ju-ro-jin) god of Longevity.

1 1 < mlii . 1
i

., \nchi 9.

do 724

—

Large Satsuma Figure

Representing the fairy queen Si Wang Mu, holding a peach

of the fabled tree, the rich attire sustaining brocaded

decoration in floral and diaper designs with gold. The

head-dress is made up with a bird of paradise and flowers.

Eighteenth Century.

Height, 22 inches; width, iy2 inches by 7 inches.

do 725

—

Satsuma Figure

Pendant to foregoing, and similar brocade decoration. Rep-

resenting a richly attired empress holding a fan, whose

fondness for animals is shown by the accompanying small

kitten at her skirts.

Height, 22*4 inches. Base, 7 inches by 6 inches.

do 726

—

Large Japanese Bronze Group

Representing Si Wang Mu, queen of the genii, depicted in

the long, flowing robes of a Chinese princess, and holding a

fan of state, attended by two young girls. This group is

raised on a bronze stand of brown patina.

Height, 23 inches; width, 11 inches by 14 inches.

727

—

Japanese Blue and White Flower Vase

With floral decoration, including gold.

Height, 21 inches.

728—Mammoth Japanese Cloisonne Enamel Vase
April 12

Exhibited at the Chicago World's Fair in 1893. An achieve-

ment of great technical perfection, with extraordinary fine,

almost invisible, wire work, and brilliant enamel colors.

The great and slightly flattened oviform body sustains an

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



azure-blue ground, which changes in tone toward the base.

The obverse side displaying beautifully rendered life-size

fowl in natural-colored plumage and a large red, rising

sun. Reversed side is ornamented with a cherry tree, bearing

small pinkish-white blossoms, and freely covering the azure-

blue body color. The two sides hold large cloisonne enamel

handles, formed by escalloped semi-circular ornaments, in

yellow and green diapered designs, which sustain hanging

green and red cloisonne brocaded draperies. The neck,

with various cloisonne borders, and studding of red and white

five-pointed stars, is finished by an escalloped crowning that

sustains cloisonne vignettes and gilt bronze crests. The

flowered white and red striped cover, with semi-circular cloi-

sonne ornament top like the handles, is surmounted by a life-

size bronze eagle with spreading wings, finely chased.

Signed by the artist. Mounted on an elaborate Japanese

octagonal wood base.

Height of vase, 7 feet; width, 4 feet, with the handles.

Depth, 30 inches, with Japanese octagonal wood base.

ANTIQUE LEADED GLASS AND GOTHIC
CARVED PANELS

729

—

German Illuminated and Leaded Glass Panel
April 11

#

•

Showing Imperial Army and supporters, together with arms

of the City of Buchhorn. Dated 1543.

8 inches by 12 inches.

730

—

Antique Leaded Glass Panel

Painted with the subject of William Tell and other figures.

9 inches by 13 inches.

731

—

Painted and Leaded Glass Panel

In rich illumination, representing crests of the Vogels of

Freiburg. Dated Anno 1583.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



.Monday 73<j —GOTHIC ILLUMINATED AND LEADED Gi.a.ss
April 11

, . ,

Sixteenth Century. Set in pointed arch sash, snowing two

figures, together with inscriptions and painted architecture.

Height, 39 inches; width, S3 inches.

do 733

—

Gothic Illumixatkd and Leaded Glass

Representing archangel holding two shields, with emblems

of the Church, and posed against a red background, with

architecture.

30 inches by 33 inches.

do 734

—

Gothic Leaded Glass Panel

Representing a lady of the Sixteenth Century, together

wTith sun rays, against a blue back, and architecture. In

frame.
19 inches by 22 inches.

do 735

—

Antique Sculptured Wood Group

Fifteenth to Sixteenth Centuries. Representing the struggle

between Hercules and Antaeus, giant son of Gaia.

Height, 2UC inches.

do 736

—

Gothic Sculptured Wood Panel

Fourteenth Century. From the back of an old church stall,

representing the Adoration of the Magi ; carved in bas-relief.

24 inches by 24 indie*.

do 737

—

Gothic Wood Panel

Representing Adam and Eve; carved in bas-relief.

14 inches by 28 inches.

do 738

—

Primitive Carved Wood Panel

Fourteenth Century. Representing Adam and Eve, under

the apple tree, with serpent.

14 inches by -2$ inches.

Prospective Buyers will please bead Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



SCULPTURES IN MARBLE AND BRONZE

Tuesday 739—ANTIQUE ROMAN MARBLE Head
\pril 12

Life-size; raised on modern red marble base. Classic period.

Height, 18 inches; diameter, 7% inches at base.

do 740

—

Small Marble Statue

Eighteenth Centur}^. A child wading in water. Has a base.

Height, 19 inches.

do 741

—

Old Bronze Bust of Benjamin Franklin

Signed, "F. Houdon, 1778." In dark brown patina. A
fine replica of this great master's specimen in the Louvre.

Height, 21 inches.

14*%—Carrara Marble Bust

Fine head of young Caesar Augustus ; raised on small gray-

ish Istrian marble base.

Height, 20yz inches.

743

—

Antique White Marble Bust

Head of bearded man, with strong features ; raised on

bronze base.

Height, 22 inches.

744

—

Antique White Marble Bust

Head of weeping man; raised on black Nubian marble.

Height, 26 indies.

do 745

—

Carrara Marble Bust

Head of young girl representing "Evening." By G.

Lapini. Executed in Florence, 1893. With dark Panache

marble pedestal.
Height, 46 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



T'i"^ 746 Cakiiaka Maebl] Busi

Pendant to preceding. Head of young girl, with Bmall bird

bearing message. By G. Lapini. Executed L893. With

dark red Panache marble pedestal.

Height, 16 Inches.

do 71-7

—

Carrara Marble Bust

Diana, with quiver on shoulder. Unsigned. With dark

green marble pedestal of twisted design.

Height, \i inchee.

do 748—Two Pink Granite Vases

Graceful amphora shape ; finely polished.

Height, 28 inches.

do

do

do

749—Two Red African Marble Pedestals

With Alps green marble bases and gilt bronze mounting at

cap and base.

Height, 49 inches; top, 11 inches square.

750—Two Red Griotte Marble Columns

With white marble caps and bases.

Height, 6 feet 11 inches.

Height, 7 feet 4 inches.

751—Two Slender Pink Granite Columns

With white marble caps and bases.

752—Two Pink Granite Columns

Similar to the preceding.
Height, 7 feet 4 inches.

753

—

Carrara Marble Group

"Le Prime Rose" ; representing a draped young girl hold-

ing a prime rose, and accompanied by her pet goat. Signed

by the sculptor, "A. Bottinelli, Rome." With white marble

pedestal.

Height, 4 feet 8 inches. Base: diameter, 22 inches. Pedestal: 30 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Tuesday 754

—

Carrara Marble Statue
April 12

Representing "Morning," in form of young sylphine fairy,

floating over a bed of flowers. By G. Lapini, Florence, 1893.

With fleur de peche marble pedestal.

Height, 4 feet. Pedestal: Height, 40 inches.

do

do

No. 755

CARRARA MARBLE STATUE

ARMIDA

By A. BOTTINELLI

Height, 54 inches. Diameter of base, 17 inches. Pedestal: Height, 32 inches;

diameter, 10 inches.

The Sorceress of Tasso's "Jerusalem Delivered" stands holding

the shield and resting her foot on the helmet of the Crusader,

Rinaldo, whom her wiles have ensnared. She is nude from the

waist up, her head being bound with a turban-like drapery, over a

diadem. Her neck is embellished with a string of spear-headed

stones, and an armlet encircles her right upper arm. Carrara

marble pedestal, decorated with garlands.

No. 756

MARBLE FIGURE

FINE REPRODUCTION OF THE "CROUCHING VENUS"

Height, 34 inches. Base, 12 by 18 inches. Pedestal: Height, 36 inches.

The figure is kneeling on the right knee, the left being raised.

The left arm rests upon the left thigh, the hand hanging down

in front, with the fingers fanned. While the head is inclined down

over the right shoulder, the right arm forms an angle across the

breast, the hand being held in front of the left shoulder. Alps

green marble pedestal, with revolving top.

Signed: "P. Barzanli."

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Tuesday V) ~-~
Aprii I

'

CARRARA MARBLE GROUP

"VENUS AND CUPID-

Height, 68 inches. Base, 15 by 22 inches. Pedestal: Height, '>'> inches;

ividth, 2(i inches; depth, 18 inches.

The goddess is represented standing beside a vase, on which is a

running band of five Amorini, holding, respectively, a torch, lyre,

trident, club and quiver, and weapons. Her right arm, held be-

low her bosom, is wrapped in drapery which falls thence to her

knees, but at the back discloses more of the figure. In the left

hand the goddess holds her "cestus." A Cupid kneels fastening

her right sandal, while the other one lies on the ground beside

the vase. White marble pedestal, oblong shape.

Signed: "Arm "Wolff, Rome.''

TEXTILES AND EMBROIDERIES

April 11 1^8—Old-red Velvet Cushiox Cover

With sewed edging.
Length. 10 feet 9 inches: width, 26 inches.

do

do

do

759

—

Rare Green Silk Velour Hanging

With white passementerie and galloon trimming, reverse

side showing long pile silk plush in the same green color.

Seventeenth Century.

Length, 7 feet 6 inches; width, 8 feet 5 inches.

760

—

Rare Green Silk Velour Hanging

To match the preceding.

761

—

Small Green Silk Velvet Valance

Trimmed with galloon. To match the preceding.

Depth. 16 inches; length, 7 feet 3 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Monday 762

—

Small Sciuare Embroidered Cover

French; with leaf scrolling and floral designs, in gold-col-

ored silk, on copper-red ground; edged with black satin

ribbons.
19 inches by 20 inches.

763

—

Framed Antique Embroidered Picture

Representing St. Peter and the crowing rooster. Executed

in chenille on silk, with painted hands and face appliqued.

Sixteenth Century.
7 inches by 9% inches.

do 764

—

Antique Red Genoese Velvet

Sixteenth Century.

do 765

—

Framed Persian Panel

Antique ruby-red velvet, with sumptuous gold and silver

embroidery of the Seventeenth Century. The foliated panel

with bordering and corner motifs showing conventional leafy

scrolls, birds and symbolical blossoms, together with pro-

fuse transcriptions from the Koran.

Length, 5 feet; width, 2 feet 10 inches.

do 766

—

Antique Persian Velvet Panel

Jet black velvet ground, enriched with gold, silver and silk

embroidery, in sumptuous style of the Seventeenth Cen-

tury. The design shows double arabesque bordering, with

foliated medallion and corners, involving leafy scrolls, birds

and emblematic flower motifs.

Length, 4 feet 6 inches; width, 2 feet 11 inches.

do 767

—

Black Velvet Panel

Similar to the preceding.

Length, 4 feet 6 inches; width, 2 feet 10 inches.

768—Two Grand Ecclesiastical Embroidered Banners

Spanish Renaissance; with oxidized silver and raised gold

embroidery showing bright in parts. The design, abound-

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 250'.



ing with scrolls, emblematic flowers and foliations, uniformly

covers the field, and sustains a medallion with Saint in petit

point needle painting. The edging u j|j, fringe ends at the

streamers, with tassels.

/.' ngthj 12 feet 10 inchesj width, 3 feet 4 incites.

Mondai 769

—

Magnificent Altar Frontal

Early Spanish Renaissance embroidery. The rich and well-

balanced work on this frontal, enriched with double borders,

is divided into three panels which uniformly sustain scrolling

arabesques and conventionalized blossoms and leafage. The

whole displaying raised gold embroidery in solid and vary-

ing forms of stitching, together with the soft colored silks,

that blends itself into a most elegant example of ancient

needleworkers' art.

769-A

—

Magnificent Altar Frontal

Pendant to preceding.

do 770

—

Antique Persian Red Velvet Panel

Rare ruby-red color; richly embroidered with gold and sil-

ver. The foliated medallion and corners showing birds and

floral motifs, together with Koranic transcripts. Seven-

teenth Century.
Length, 4 feet 9 inches; width, 3 feet.

do 77i

—

Indo-Portuguese Table Cover

Light ground, with conventionalized embroidery in form of

a large central medallion, showing a double-headed bird

and coronet. The field and border designs consisting of

flowering scrolls and birds, all executed in light-colored silks ;

lined with ecru silk. Seventeenth Century.

Length. 4 feet 9 inches; width. 6 feet.

do 772

—

Rich Embroidered Altar Frontal

Italian; Seventeenth Century. Bordering with coral-beaded

embroidery in blue and gold. The ground work is in solid

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding X'



gold and silver, executed in the "couching" process that

agreeably sustains the Biblical figure subject, rendered in

massive silk needlework (features being delicately painted

on satin and appliqued), representing the Ascension of our

Saviour to Heaven, borne upon a cloud surrounded by

Cherubims, and a nimbus of Glory. The Holy Virgin ap-

pears kneeling, and the Archangel Gabriel and the Almighty

Father with shield, bearing the words "Quis V. T. Deus"

("He who is God"), together with an emblem of the Sun,

finish the composition.

Length, 6 feet 6 inches; ividth, 3 feet 3 inches.

Mokday 773—Rich Altar Frontal

Pendant to the preceding. With a representation of the

Madonna and Child, together with St. John, and a kneel-

ing Mary; the execution is similar to the preceding.

Length, 6 feet 6 inches; width, 3 feet 3 inches.

do 774

—

Antique Persian Panel

Antique ruby-red velvet, enriched with gold and silver em-

broidery of the Seventeenth Century. The design with bor-

dering and foliated panel motifs shows leafy scrolls, birds

and emblematic blossoms, together with Koranic transcrip-

tions.

Length, 4 feet 10 inches; width, 2 feet 10 inches.

775

—

Antique Persian Velvet Panel in Frame

Antique ruby-red velvet, enriched with gold and silver em-

broidery of considerable interest owing to the appearance

of the alluring sirens in bird forms ; Greek-like, and corre-

sponding to Athenian motifs of the Fifth Century B. C.

The medallion in foliated form is surrounded by triple bor-

ders, in varied scroll designs ; all finely executed. Sixteenth

or early Seventeenth Centuries.

Length, 1 feet !) inches; width, 3 feet 2 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Monday 776—Indo-Poetuguese Cover] i i

April 11 ....
Old cream-white linen, covered with chainstitch needlework,

centred by medallion, and bordering involving arabesque and

lotus motifs.

1. 1 ngth, S /"'
' i : width, - inches.

do

do

do

77*

—

Antique Spanish Velvet Coveelet

Oriental style; ruby-red ground, with conventional floral

patterns in cut velvet; bordered with rainbow velvet and

narrow East Indian gold figured braiding.

Length, .5 feet 9 inches; width, a feet <'> inches.

778

—

Small Chinese Satin Embroidery

Dark blue satin in form of a valance; embroidered with

dragon in gold, amid cloud-forms, together with emblematic

bats executed in light-colored silks.

Length, 6 feet; width, 1 foot 3 inches.

No. 779

ORIENTAL RUG

MODERN COPY OF No. 211 IN THE MAIN COLLECTION

Length, 8 feet 5 inches; width, 6 feet 2 inches.

Warp, cotton. Weft, cotton. Pile, wool.

Texture, One hundred and ten hand-tied knots to the square inch.

In spite of its design, this fabric has all the marks of modernity,

and is a forceful comment on the difference between the ancient

weavings of Persia and those of the present day. In transporta-

tion to this country it underwent a wetting in salt water, which

has demonstrated the quality of the dyes.

Prospective Buvers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. -256.



Monday
April 11

No. 780

KURDISH MAT OF NORTHERN PERSIA

Length, 3 feet 6 inches; width, 3 feet 10 inches.

Warp, cotton. Weft, wool. Pile, wool.

Texture, One hundred and forty-four hand-tied Persian knots to

the square inch.

The work of a village weaver who has undertaken to substitute the

pattern of a European carpet for the native Oriental designs. By
way of elaboration, an inscription has been added.

No. 781

MODERN SILK CARPET OF PERSIA

Length, 5 feet 9 inches; width, 4 feet 6 inches.

Warp, silk. Weft, silk. Pile, silk.

Texture, Four hundred and forty hand-tied Persian knots to the

square inch.

Similar in general character to No. 785, but considerably finer in

texture. Altogether a praiseworthy example of the present-day

Persian weaving.

No. 782

MODERN SILK CARPET OF KASHAN
Length, 5 feet 11 inches; width, 4 feet 1 inch.

Warp, silk. Weft, silk. Pile, silk.

Texture, Three hundred and sixty hand-tied Persian knots to the

square inch.

A.v unusual and pleasing bit of color.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



]\1()\ I) \Y

kpRIL II

do

do

\u. 788

MODERN SILK RUG OF PERSIA

L( ii</ili, (i feet I nidus; width, I feet 6 inches.

Warp, silk. Weft, silk. Pile, silk.

Texture, About three hundred hand-tied Persian knots to the

square inch.

The coloring and design of this small carpet are excellent and its

quality commendable among the fabrics of the present time.

Xo. 784

CARPET OF SAMARKAND
Length, 8 feet 7 inches; width, 5 feet 4 inches.

Warp, cotton. Weft, cotton. Pile, silk, with ground of metal in

flat stitch.

Texture of the piled surface, sixty hand-tied knots to the square

inch.

An excellent example of the Samarkand weaving, in which special

effort has been made at distinction by the substitution of metal

for the customary piled ground.

No. 785

MODERN KALI OF DJUSHAGHAN
Length, 13 feet 7 inches; width, 6 feet 10 inches.

Warp, cotton. Weft, wool.

Texture, Eighty-one hand-tied knots to the square inch.

The weavings of Djushaghan province are among the most attrac-

tive of native Persian floor coverings. This carpet, though coarse

in texture, is strong, serviceable, and of sound color.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Monday
April 11

No. 786

HEAVY KALI RUG OF NORTHERN
PERSIA

Length, 15 feet 7 inches; width, 7 feet 8 inches.

Warp, cotton. Weft, wool. Pile, wool.

Texture, About one hundred knots to the square inch.

A heavy modern fabric made by the tribes in Azerbijan province.

The design is a modified modern version of the ancient Shah Ab-

bas. The figures are heavy, and are to a great extent loosely dis-

tributed, a mark of nomad origin. The colors are strong and

good, and the fabric calculated to withstand unlimited wear.

FRAMED PRINTS AND ETCHINGS

Tuesday 787

—

Framed Photogravure
Evening

April 12
"Romon Sanatus Recept," by L. & M. Rodman.

Plate, 14 inches by 22 inches.

do 788

—

Framed Etching

"A Roman Chariot Race," by Maurice Deville; after the

painting by V. Checa.
24 inches by 38 inches.

do 789

—

Framed Photogravure

"The Duchess of Devonshire," after Sir Joshua Reynolds.

24 inches by 34 inches.

do 790

—

Small Framed Etching

"The Meal." Remarque proof, by J. Hautecour, 1898;

after Meissonier.
7 inches by 9 inches.

do 791

—

Framed Etching

"Napoleon and his Staff," after Meissonier. Published by

M. Knoedler & Co.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Tuesday ?92

—

Framkd English Coi.oi; 1'ltINT

Kvimn, "Mrs. Mills," in mezzotints, by T. It. Smith; after Engle-

heart's portrait.
1 1 inches by \r>\-., inehet.

April 12

do 793

—

Old English Color Print

"Sophia Western" ; engraved by T. R. Smith ; after Hopp-

ner.

10% inches by 15^ inches.

do 794

—

Framed Old English Color Print

"The Cottage Door"; engraved by George Keating; after

Wheatley.
14 inches by 18 inches.

do 795

—

Framed English Colored Print

"Duchess of Devonshire and Daughter." Engraved by

George Keating; after Sir Joshua Reynolds.
15 inches by 18 inches.

d<> 796

—

Framed Etching

"A Bit of Mortgage." Remarque signed proof, by James

Dobie; after Dendy Sadler.
17 inches by 22 inches.

OIL PAINTINGS AND WATER
COLORS

No. 797

do J. grivaz
French School, Contemporary

THE REJECTED AND ACCEPTED SUITORS

A PAIR OF WATER COLORS

Height, 16% inches; width, 11% inches.

In one a group of girls watches from the door of a modiste's es-

tablishment, as one of their number, setting off with a bandbox, is

rejecting the advances of a gentleman who has accosted her. In

the other, the same girl is walking arm in arm with a young man

of her own class, who is carrying her bandbox and umbrella.

Signed: "J. Grivaz."

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 356.



Tuesday

Evening

April 12

do

No. 798

EDOUARD DETAILLE

French School, 1848

KING EDWARD VII AS PRINCE OF WALES

WATER COLOR

Height, 13 inches; width, 9 inches.

A spirited sketch and excellent portrait of the present King of

England. Mounted on a white charger, the figure is seen fac-

ing three-quarters to the right, visible to the stirrups. The Prince

is in the uniform of a Field Marshal, and carries a baton.

Signed and dated at the lower center: "eidocjard Detaille, Juin, 1895."

No. 799

UNKNOWN
VENICE

Height, 5% inches; length, 9% inches.

A portion of the buildings which front on the Grand Canal

stretches horizontally across the middle distance. The campanile

towers above them a little to the left of the centre. In the fore-

ground the water is reddened by the reflections of some bales and

of a man's cap, that are prominent notes in the dark mass of a

group of boats, lying beside two posts.

Signed and dated at the lower left with the monogram, "S. H."

Prospective Buyers will please pead Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



No. «()()

ATTRIBUTED TO PEETER POURBUS
Evening

Flemish School, 1510P-1584

HEAD OF A WOMAN

Height, 11% inches; width, 8% inches.

The head is covered with a black velvet cap, lined with white silk.

Its front forms a circle round the brown hair, and its back is

decorated with a hoop of gold and jewels. The face, three-quar-

ters to the left, is that of a middle-aged woman, whose eyes are

fixed on the spectator. A ruff and two chains of gold links en-

circle the neck, above a guimpe, decorated with a diaper of gold

thread. This is inserted in a bodice of olive-green velvet. From

the shoulders hangs a white fur cloak, connected across the bosom

by a long chain of pearls, garnets and sapphires, set in gold. On

each side of the cloak appears a portion of a black heraldic eagle.

No. 801

d0 AFTER GERARD DOU
Dutch School, 1613-1675

PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST

Height, 17 inches; width, 12 inches.

The figure of a man, resembling the portraits of Dou, is shown

leaning against the right side of an open window, his left elbow

resting on the sill, while he holds a violin. The right hand is

drawing a bow across it. He is gazing off to the left with a

dream}^ expression. A large music book lies on the sill in front

of him, and back of it, in the obscurity of the room, a man sits

smoking, while he watches a woman, who stands ironing some

linen on a table.

Prospective Buyers will please read Spfcial Notice Preceding No. 256.



Tuesday

Evening
April 12

do

No. 802

ATTRIBUTED TO CASPAR NETSGHER

Dutch School, 1639-1684

RETURN OF THE SPORTSMAN

Height, 17% inches; width, 14 inches.

In front of a green canopied four-post bedstead that occupies the

right of the foreground a lady stands, holding down her hand

to a little spaniel as it fawns upon her dress. The latter is of

pale lavender pearly satin, with a delicate mauve bodice. A hand-

kerchief is laid over her blonde ringlets. Back of her, on the

right, a maidservant holds a finger to her lips, as if to enjoin

silence on a man who has just entered from the rear left. He
has a gun over his shoulder, from which a bird hangs.

No. 803

ATTRIBUTED TO ISAGK VAN OSTADE

Dutch School 1612-1649

DISTRIBUTING ALMS

Height, 15% inches; length, 27% inches.

On the left of the scene appears the gabled end of a building, into

the side of which has been built a portion of white wall, surmounted

by a bas-relief of three figures. On the parapet of the steps

that lead up to the doorway of the building rests a basket of

loaves, from which a woman is distributing alms to the poor and

afflicted. Many of these bear testimony to the ravages made

by the War of Independence. For example, in the group around

the steps appears a man who has lost a leg, while in the foreground
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another, who has lost both feet, is shuffling forward on ln^ knees

and hands, the latter holding little crutches. A blind man is fol-

lowing the lead of his dog, and other specimens of the li.dt and

the maimed arc making their way hither from the distance, some

approaching from the towered gateway of a city on the right.

In the background brownish-gray hills show against faint fleecy

clouds that hang below a greenish-gray sky.

No. 804

JAN BOTH
Dutch School, 1610-1650

ITALIAN LANDSCAPE, WITH FIGURES

Height, 32 inches; length, 37 inches.

Conspicuous on the left of the composition is a natural arch of

rock or possibly the ruined remains of some antique building,

now overgrown with greenery and surmounted by sapling trees

and bushes. In the shadow beneath it appears a doorway, through

which a man is bringing a tankard of beer to three others, who

are seated at a table. A girl and a child are coming away from

them toward the centre, where the principal group is disposed.

A shepherd, clad in a sheepskin, stands beside an ox, on which a

buxom woman is seated. To the right of the ox appears a donkey

laden with panniers, and distributed around are a dog, three

sheep and a goat. The last is white, as also are some wrappings

over the donkey's panniers and the woman's sleeves, these forming

the prominent spots of bright light in the composition. Farther

back on the right, beneath a ruined tower, some shepherds are

grouped around a woman. Trees appear in the farther distance,

and over their tops rises a mountain with a conical peak. A
warm amber glow pervades the lower sky, above which is a stretch

of luminous greenish blue.
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No. 805

ARTHUR MEADOWS
Evening

English School (Contemporary)

CHURCH OF THE JESUITS, VENICE

Height, 19% inches; length, 29y2 inches.

The view shows a vista of the Grand Canal, bordered on the left by

the Fondamenta della Zattere. In the centre of the quay appears

the columned facade of Madonna del Rosario, the Church of the

Gesuati. Various craft cluster along the quayside, in the dis-

tance being a square-rigged vessel. In mid-channel, coming to-

ward us, with two brilliant orange sails, is a boat, which is also

being propelled by two pairs of oars.

Signed and dated at the lower left: "Arthur Meadows, 1902."

No. 806

HENRI EUGENE LE SIDANER

French School (Contemporary)

LUMIERES

Height, 27% inches; length, 36 inches.

The scene represents one of this artist's visions of architecture,

seen in a suffused moonlight that is blurred in places by the

ruddy glow of the windows, lit from the inside. On the right of

the foreground are two houses, their lower stories fronted by

an open door and large windows, through all of which a soft red

and yellow glow is visible. The outer walls are of white plaster

set between posts, which are surmounted by wooden corbels, sup-

porting the projections of the upper story. Beyond the second

house the main road is met by a cross street, on the opposite side
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of which is a corner building, while with a high-pitched slate roof,

terminating in a point. Its lower windows are warm with glow,

and in front of the one which Paces the main streel appears b

figure beside a Imwil cut. Near it, in the roadway, stands a

two-wheeled wagon with a blue hood, drawn by a white horse.

The vista of the street is continued with other buildings, among
them one with a red-tiled roof. The coloring of the road Is a

drowsy drab, while the sky is luminous with slightly greenish

creamy vapor. This picture received Honorable Mention at the

Exhibition of the Carnegie Institute, Pittsburg, 1901.

Signed at the lower left: "Le Sidaner."

FURNITURE IN ART GALLERY

(MAIN FLOOR)

Mum.av 807

—

Small Carved and Gilt Table
A PR 1 1 1 ]

With Levento marble top and massive carved griffin legs

;

style of Louis Quatorze.
Size of top, 22 inches by 2\ inches.

808

—

Antique Gilt Arm-chair

Richly carved in Louis Seize design, with oval crests, roses

and laurel leaves ; upholstered in flowered silk broche with

light ground.

809

—

Antique Carved Walnut Retable Panel

French Renaissance; presenting a series of seven panels,

divided by narrow carved pilasters and holding bracketed

bases, that support sculptured Saints, including the Ma-

donna and Infant Jesus, St. Joseph, St. John, Mary and

the Archangel St. Michael. The outer panels at either end,

sustaining secular personages, for whom the work was prob-

ably executed.
Length, 5 feet 8 inches; height, 19 inches.
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Monday 810—Spanish Wood Cofre
.April 11 l

Form of Italian cassone; front embellished with stucco re-

lief ornamentation in the form of panels ; cartouche and bor-

ders painted and gilded. Sixteenth Century.

Length, 5 feet 3 inches by 18 inches deep.

do 811

—

Small Gilt Table

Louis XIV design, with griotte marble top; carved shelf,

masks and cooing doves in free relief.

Diameter of top, 23 inches; height, 32 inches.

812

—

Large Gilt Italian Arm-chair

Carved rococo style, with cherubs, globe and dog in relief;

covered in red velour and antique ecclesiastic applique em-

broidery, with sunburst and letters "I. H. S."

813

—

Italian Savanarolla Arm-chair

Richly carved walnut, with figures, masks and griffins;

carved wood seat.

do

do

do

do

814

—

Savanarolla Arm-chair

Italian walnut, with ivory inlay in star patterns and border-

ing ; has inlaid seat.

815

—

Gilt Footstool

Covered in Aubusson tapestry of wreath and lyre design.

816

—

Footstool

With gilt bronze frame ; covered in red velour.

817

—

Ten Gilt Banquettes

With carved cross-legs ; covered in red mohair plush.

Length, 24< inches; width, 18 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



okday 818 For u GlLT Skttees

To match the preceding. Double framed and covered in red

mohair plush.

Length, 16 inches; width, 18 inches.

do

do

819

—

Tex Gilt Banquettes

Carved cross-legged frames, Empire design; covered in red

mohair plush.

Size of sent, 18 inches by 24 inches.

820

—

Five Gilt Settees

To match the preceding Banquettes.

Length, 46 inches by 18 inches.

CONSERVATORY

821

—

Pair of Carrara Marble Busts of Apollo and Young
April 12

Augustus

With white marble termini pedestals.

Each: Height, 20 inches. Pedestal: Height. 6 feet.

822

—

Pair of Carrara Marble Busts of Demosthenes and

Sophocles

With marble termini pedestals.

823

—

Pair of Carrara Marble Busts of Thucyides and

Euripides

With marble termini pedestals.

824

—

Pair of Carrara Marble Busts of Claudius and Homer

With marble termini pedestals.

825—Two Japanese Bronze Hanging Lanterns

Globular shape, with scrolled reticulations.
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Tuesday 826 TALL FRENCH FAIENCE WATER PlTCHER

Cylindric form, with double handles ; coated in mottled green

and yellow glaze, and showing foliage in low relief.

Height, 44 inches; diameter, 8 inches.

do 827

—

Large Japanese Pottery Vase

Oviform, with four rudimentary masks and raised leafy

scrolls, covered in mottled green flambe glaze.

Height, 24> inches; diameter, 18 inches.

do 828

—

Tall Japanese Bronze Vase

Embellished with fish and wave motif in low relief; coated

in brown patina.
Height, 29 inches; diameter, 15 inches.

do 829

—

Large Marble Pedestal

Used for plants. Verte-antico marble; sculptured in Doric

style, with triglyphs and garlands.

Height, 37 inches; top, 28 inches square.

do 830

—

Large Sculptured Marble Wall Fountain

Semi-circular form basin, with angular ends and raised on

slender standard. Italian work of the Seventeenth Cen-

tury.
Height, 3 feet; width, 6 feet 6 inches.

do 831

—

Stone Garden Vase

Octagonal form, carved scaled diaper panels.

Height, 29 inches; diameter, 26 inches.

PLANTS
do 832

—

Large Palm Plant
Of the Kentia genera. In tub, with bark.

do 833—Two Large Palms

Same variety as the preceding. In tubs.
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T'isnxv 834—Two Labge Satina Palms

In tubs.

835

—

Large Satina Palm

Same variety as the preceding.

836—Two Large Livistona Palms

In tubs.

837

—

Large Livistona Palm

Same variety as the preceding.

d0 838—Large Palm

Of the Martinicia variety. In bark-covered tub.

839—Two Large Palms

Of the Rhapis genera. In bark-covered tubs.

840

—

-Large Needle-pointed Phoenis Palm

In bark-covered tub.

do 841—Large Palm

Of the Caryota genera. In tub.

842

—

Long-leaved Palm

Of the Waisrill variety.

843—Eight Small Plants

Potted ferns, pine plants, etc.

do 844

—

Hanging Basket

With ferns.

845

—

Three Boxes, with Tall Palm Plants

Along the cornice ledge.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding Xo. 256.
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Tuesday 846 FOUR BOXES

With varying plants.

847—Two Large Hanging Air Plants

With long tendrils.

LIBRARY

(SECOND FLOOR)

Monday 848—Large Dark Oak Library Table
April 11

Richly carved in Renaissance design, with caryatids, gar-

lands and scroll work at either end. Top with carved edge.

Antique finish to match woodwork of room.

Height, 34 inches; top, 6 feet by 3 feet 3 inches.

do

do

849

—

Red Velvet Table Cover

With border in applique embroidery, and lined with red

silk.

3 feet by 5 feet 6 inches.

850

—

Seven Carved Oak Arm-chairs

High square-backed forms, with carved masks at arms; an-

tique finish; upholstered in red silk damask, with red velour

applique. Early Louis XIV design.

851

—

Tall Tiffany Favril Glass and Bronze Lamp

From specially prepared models.

Height, 35 inches; diameter, 15 inches.

11 esday 852

—

Five French Bronze Appliques

Renaissance designs; cast from special models by Vian, of

Paris ; showing Satyr masks and scroll motifs. Three

branches each, for electric lights.

Height, 24 inches; spread, 17 inches.
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Tuesday 853

—

Pair of Bronze Renaibsax< e ANDIEON8

Claw feet, with masks and cartouches; surmounted by

figures holding cornucopias. Dark brown patina.

//' ight, ''>'< in* h,

do 854—Two Pairs Window Curtains

Of red silk damask, together with valance of same material,

enriched by red velour applique in Louis XIV style. The

long curtains, in full width, are lined with buff silicia and

trimmed with edge fringe, including tasselled loops. Com-

plete with poles and fixtures.

Length, 9 feet 9 inches.

do 855

—

Pair Red Silk Damask Portieres

To match the preceding. With red velour applique border-

ing ; lined with red silk, and trimmed with fine fringe. Com-

plete with pole and fixtures.

Length, 8 feet.

do 855-A

—

French Red Carpet Rug
Heavy pile, and fine single color. Made in one piece.

Length, 19 feet; width. 12 feet.

LOUIS XV BEDROOM

(SECOND FLOOR)

do 856

—

Gorgeous Louis XV Bedstead

Made by Zwiener, of Paris. Executed in palissandre and

marquetterie, with superlative ormolu bronze mounting.

Cast from specially prepared models, of which some were

used only on one occasion before (for Ludwig II, the late

King of Bavaria, and destined for the Royal Hohen-

Schwangau Palace). This applies especially to the large

ormolu figures in torso, with accompanying ornaments,

that form the posts on head-piece; as also to the sleeping
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cupid surmounting the centre, with the helmet of zEgis.

The foot-board, which was especially modelled for Mr.

Yerkes, sustains other cupids in free relief, that hold up

draperies, revealing radial rays of the rising sun, forming a

background for the large couchant figure of a nymph. This

composition allegorically represents the Dawn of Morning,

as the head-piece, with its sleeping amour suggests Night.

These castings, besides being most carefully chased, are

gilt in the old mercury process. Complete with palissandre

and ormolu dome-piece, forming canopy, and matching the

bedstead, green silk damask side curtains, with passemen-

terie trimmings and draperies. French box springs and

hair mattress, and a bedspread of green satin, with lace

bordering. Has a raised green satin tufted platform, in

the French style.

Width of bedstead, 7 feet at head; length, 8 feet.

Height of canopy with draperies, 12 feet.

Tuesday 857—Two Small Night Stands

Louis XV design. To match the preceding Bedstead.

Made by Zwiener, of Paris. Of palissandre, with inlay

and ormolu mounting. Graceful bombe front.

Height, 38 inches; width. 15 inches.

858

—

French Palissandre Commode

To match the preceding. Made by Zwiener. Bombe front,

with marquetterie and fine ormolu bronze mounting, in

Louis XV design; with red Breche marble top.

Height, 36 inches; width, 5 feet 6 inches.

Monday 859

—

French Palissandre and Ormolu Vitrine

Made by Zwiener. With bombe front, the door and sides in

flint glass, shaped from special moulds. Lower section is

finished with three Vernis-Martin panels painted in Boucher

style. The mountings, which are in ormolu bronze, include

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



torso figures al the ends, and cupids writh torches and

wreaths at the top. Fitted with two glass shelves, and

lined with red velour.

Height, '< feet 6 incheej width, I feet.

jMoxDAY 860

—

French Palissandre and Ormolu Vitrine

Made by Zwiener. For centre of room. Has four glass

sides, and is raised on high stand, with ormolu figures and

other ornamental mountings, including a rich stretcher.

The ormolu mounting corresponds with the other Louis

XV furniture of room, and shows cupids with torches and

wreaths at the top. Fitted with two glass shelves, and

lined with plush.

Height, 7 feet; width, 29 inches.

861

—

French Palissandre Banquette

With ormolu bronze mounting, in Louis Quinze design : up-

holstered in green silk damask.

do S6%—Two Louis Quinze Arm-chairs

Low Bergere shape; frame of Palissandre wood, with or-

molu bronze mounting; upholstered in green silk damask.

do 863

—

Bergere

To match the preceding. Palissandre wood and ormolu

frame; upholstered in green silk damask, with French loose

cushion seat.

do 864

—

Small Gilt Gem Table

Louis XVI style. With red velvet lining and glass top

:

delicately carved, and powder gilt.

Height, 27 inches; diameter. 16 inches.

[Tuesday

kpRiL 12
865—Inlaid Palissandre Wood Pedestal

Made by Zwiener. With four bombe sides ; the fine chased

ormolu mountings, including figures, are of the Louis

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding Xo. 256.



Quinze design, matching the other furniture of the Louis

XV Room. Has African marble top.

Height, 4 feet.

Monday ggg

—

French Ormolu and Agate Mantel Set
A prtt 1 1

(a) Urn-shaped clock, with revolving enamelled dials, and

ormolu bronze handles. Raised on square base,

with gilt bronze panels and four small feet. Louis

XVI design.
Height, 15 inches. Base, 5y2 inches square.

(b) Pair of ormolu figure candelabras. In form of cupids

holding vases with branches. For three candles

each. Raised on small pedestal of agate and or-

molu, with fine chasing.
Each: Height, 16 inches.

do 867

—

French Ormolu and Red African Marble Clock

Urn shape, with narrow enamelled revolving hour and

minute dials. The fine ormolu mounting includes two

handles in the form of Triton figures, with spears and

dolphins. The urn, resting upon a square African marble

plinth, is finished with chased ormolu finial at the top,

matching the remaining fine ornamentation.

Height, 2 feet 10 inches; width, 2 feet 7 inches.

Tuesday 868—Two Pairs Long Window Curtains
April 12

With French lambrequin over-draperies. Louis XV design.

Green silk damask, lined with buff sateen and trimmed with

passementerie cords and double-tasseled loops ; including

four gilt bronze loop-holders. Complete with handsome

rosewood and ormolu cornices and fixtures.

Length, 9 feet 4 inches; width, 5 feet.

do 869—Two Pairs Long Window Curtains

To match the preceding. Complete with bronze loop-hold-

ers, rosewood and ormolu cornices and fixtures.

Length, 9 feet 4 inches.
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Tuesday 870—Two Door Deaperibs

Green satin damask, to match the preceding window cur-

tains. Complete with French rosewood and ormolu cor-

nices and fixtures.

do 871

—

Silk Damask Wall Covering

Green ton sur ton. Louis XV pattern.

do 872—Six French Bronze Appliques

Fine Louis Quinze models. Made by Vian, of Paris. With

three branches each, and arranged for electric lights. Ro-

coco scroll back plate, twenty-seven inches high. Spread,

22 inches between branches.

873

—

Pair or Louis XV Bronze Andirons

Fine rococo scroll model. Made by Vian, of Paris.

Height, 15 inches.

do 874

—

French Palissandre Wood Mantel

With bronze ormolu mounting. By Zwiener, of Paris. In-

cluding end figures and candelabra attachments. Mantel

has concaved marquetterie panelled upper section, and or-

molu embellishment in scroll and shell forms below, together

with marble facing and French iron linings.

Width of mantel, 6 feet 6 inches.

875

—

Overmantel, with Bevelled French Mirror

Rich ormolu mounting, to match the above-described man-

tel ; including cartouche with finely modelled cupid support-

ers at the top.
Height, 66 inches; width, 45 inches.

876

—

French Savonerie Carpet

Louis XV design, with corner forms and cartouches, and

wide bordering. The centre sustains rococo emblems.

Hand-woven fine long pile, in monotone green shades.

Made by G. & D. Hamot, of Paris, from a special design.

Length, 24i feet 9 inches; width, 22 feet 4 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Precedixg No. 256.



877—Two Rosewood Side Chairs

With seats

ing-Room.)

With seats upholstered in plain red tufted satin. (In Dress-

do 878

—

Rosewood Arm-chair

Upholstered in plain red satin. (In Dressing-Room.)

do 879

—

Comfortable Rosewood Lounge

Covered in plain red satin ; with three loose pillows to natch.

(In Dressing-Room.)
Length, 5 feet 6 inches.

do 880

—

Rosewood Table

Carved and inlaid. With drawer. (In Dressing-Room.)

Top, 18 inches by 30 inches.

Tuesday 881

—

Large Rosewood Wardrobe

With inlaid panelled doors attached to trim of room. (In

Dressing-Room.

)

Height, 8 feet 9 inches; width, 8 feet.

do 882

—

Large Inlaid Rosewood Chiffoniere

To match the preceding. With bevelled mirror; cupboard

doors and drawers. (In Dressing-Room.)

Height, 52 inches; width, 60 inches.

do 883

—

Pair Window Curtains #

Of plain red satin ; lined with silicia, and including cord

loops. Complete with brass poles and fixtures. (In Dress-

ing-Room.)

do 884

—

Four Single Portieres

Of plain red satin ; lined with red silk. Complete with rods

and fixtures. (In Dressing-Room.)

do 885

—

Plain Red Satin Wall Covering

On walls of Dressing-Room.
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^ 886—Bronze Ceiling Light

Crown design, with six electric lights. (In Dressing Room.)

do 887

—

Bronze Side Light

To match the preceding. (In Dressing-Room.

do 888

—

Axminster Carpet

Plain red color. (In Dressing-Room.)

10 feet 10 inches by II feet.

889

—

Mirror with Silvered Bronze Frame

In adjoining Bathroom.
Size, 2 feet 8 inches by 3 feet 6 inches.

890

—

White Enamelled Fairbanks Scale

In Bathroom.

Monday 891—Satinwood Side Chair
April 11

With inlay and painting; seat upholstered in green velour.

In Bathroom.

Tuesday 892—Pair Window Curtains
April 12

In Bathroom. Of heavy yellow twilled silk, lined with

silicia; including cord loops. Complete with pole brackets

and rings.

INDIAN ROOM

(SECOND FLOOR)

Wednesday 893—Three JAPANESE OBJECTS

Comprising Hirado blue and white watering-pot, small blue

hawthorn vase, and a Kaga candlestick.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Wednesday 894 FOUR JAPANESE OBJECTS

Comprising porcelain okimono, young girl on back of ele-

phant, blue and white cup stand, old Iftoto censer, and a

blue and white porcelain cup, with bronze tray.

do 895

—

Four Chinese Objects

Small celadon bowl, two blue and white porcelain shoes, a

blue and white snuff-bottle of the Ch'ien-lung period, and

a blue and white teapot.

do 896

—

Three Japanese Objects

Mikawachi pottery bowl with dog foo decoration, old pot-

tery water-jar with brown, decoration and green splash

glaze, and a Hirado porcelain blue and white flower-holder.

do 897—Two Japanese Faience Vases

One conical shape with raised blue decoration, the other

cylindrical shape with perforated border and turquoise

glaze.

do 898

—

Chinese Blue and White Hawthorn Vase

Oviform, with blossoms and branches of the mei-hua (plum)

tree reserved in the white on a ground of reticulated blue,

like fissured ice. Nineteenth Century.
Height, 18 inches.

do 899

—

Chinese Hawthorn Ginger-jar

Ovoid shape, with clusters of plum blossoms in white re-

serve on a ground of pellucid blue, including two white re-

served panels in foliated form, showing objects and schol-

ars' emblems, or the so-called "Hundred Antiques." K'ang-

hsi period (1662-1722).
Height, 7y2 inches.

do 900

—

Japanese Pottery Hanging Jar

Ovoid shape, with four small handles. Coated in gray

flambe glaze, and encased with split bamboo netting.

Height, 12 inches; diameter, 11 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



mxhesday 901

—

Large Japanese Pottery Eweb
Jar-shaped, with spout and side handle in form of bamboo

shoots and twigs with leafage; covered in vitreous green

glaze. The cover is surmounted by a fu-dog in yellow.

II tight, 24 inches.

do 902

—

Japanese Pottery Hanging Jar

Coated in brown glaze and encased in bamboo netting.

Height, 13 inches; diameter, 11 inches.

do 903

—

Large Mexican Brown Pottery Ewer
With simple spout and side handle in form of reversed ele-

phant trunk.
Height, 18 inches.

do 904—Two Objects

An antique Mexican pottery vase, in design of a seated

figure ; and an Indian basket, with amber heads ; on a bronze

stand.

do 905—Two Grotesque East Indian Ornaments

One a primitive-shaped dog of iron, with gold damascene in

design of a saddle cloth; the other in design of an elephant,

of similar workmanship.
Height, 8 and 9 inches, respectively.

do 906

—

Grotesque Iron Animal

East Indian. A stag of iron, inlaid with gold.

Height, 14 inches.

do 907

—

Oxidised Silver-plated Casket

With handle; ornamented in repousse flowered gadroons,

and surmounted by a bird.

Height, 8 inches.

Moxday 908

—

Four East Indian Teakwood Chairs

With fine openwork and border carving; seats upholstered

ir plain red twilled tapestry burlaps.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Monday 909 SMALL East INDIAN TEAKWOOD TABLE

With square top and shelf, richly carved open scroll work.

Height} 25 inches; top, 21 inches square.

do 910

—

East India Teakwood Centre Table

Octagonal shape; richly carved to match room. Top
carved with crossed borders in small arabesque design.

Height, 30 inches; diameter, 3 feet 6 inches.

Tuesday 911

—

Carved Teakwood Swinging Settee

Suspended from the ceiling with ornamental bronze chains

and attachments of special make; seat upholstered with

plain red tapestry burlaps ; including three loose pillows.

Width, 4 feet 6 inches.

do 912

—

Elaborate Bronze Ceiling Light

With silk fringe and chain.

do 913

—

Japanese Bronze Keman
With Buddhist divinity, and mounted for electric side light

with lamps.
Height, 18 inches; width, 12 inches.

do 914

—

Red Axminster Carpet Rug
Made in four widths.

12 feet 8 inches by 9 feet 4 inches.

do 915—WOODWORK OF EAST INDIAN ROOM
Teak woodwork of this room ; richly carved and left in

natural color. From the designs of Mr. Lockwood Deforrest

and especially executed for Mr. Yerkes in East India. It

is octagonal form, including carved arches, columns, re-

cessed shelving, corner mantel and fireplace with tile fac-

ing of same ; also all panelling, two door trims, surbase,

bracketed cornice, and ceiling panelling. All complete

without door jambs, doors or steps to Palm Garden.

Dimensions of room: Height, 10 feet 3 Inches; width, 12 feet 5 inches;

length, 15 feet 6 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



do

do

PALM GARDEN
STATUARY VASES AND BENCHES

916

—

Tall Opaque Glass Vase

With long, slender neck; light amber-colored exterior.

Inner surface pink.

II • ight, 32 inches.

do 917

—

Spanish Oviform Pottery Vase

Coated in mottled green glaze.

Heights 32 inches.

do 918

—

White Marble Bust

A Page, wearing a cap ornamented with a feather.

Height, 21 inches.

do 919—Two Imitation Stone Vases

Antique Italian style; cast in cement.
Height, 36 inches.

do 920

—

White Marble Garden Seat

With arms and end supports, sculptured in form of lion

head and garlands, including a fluted border.

Length, 4 feet 8 inches; width, 1 foot 6 inches.

do 921—Two Marble Garden Seats

With sculptured griffin supports, and thick Cipollino marble

top.

Each: Length, 4 feet 11 inches; width, 1 foot 7 inches.

922

—

White Marble Seat

Richly sculptured supports, with cornucopias, cartouches,

fruit and acanthus leaves. White marble top, with sculp-

tured bordering.
Length, 5 feet 2 inches.

923

—

Four Gray Istrian Marble Vases

Classic form, with sculptured gadroons near base.

Each: Height. 27 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Tuesday 924

—

Pair of Old Caen Stone Lions

Seated, and supporting armorial shields, quartered.

Each: Height, 38 inches; bases, 20 inches by 20 inches.

do 925—Two Istrian Marble Garden Statues

Figures of Ceres and Flora.

Each: Height, 4 feet 6 inches; base, 14% inches diameter.

do 926—Two White Marble Garden Statues

Young Bacchanal figures.

Height, 4 feet 10 inches.

do 927—Two Bronze Appliques

Roman lamp design, with Favril glass shades ; match ap-

plique in Second Hall.
Oblong back plate, 7 feet by 4 inches.

RARE PLANTS
IN PALM GARDEN

do 928—Two Large Fine Palms—Kentia Genera

In tubs.

do 929—Two Large Palms

Same variety as the above. In tubs.

do 930

—

Three Large Palms—Phoenis Genera

In tubs.

do 931—Two Boxes of Plants

Spotted leaf manrica.

do 932

—

Three Boxes with Spotted Leaf Manrica Plants

Similar variety to the preceding.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Tuesday 933

—

Large Palm—Panofunes Gi
April I - t j. lIn tub.

934

—

Three Fine Cultivated Dicksonia Palms with Vines

In tub.

935

—

Large Palm Plant—Caryota Genera
In tubs.

936—Two Fine Pandanus Palms with Ferns

In tubs.

do 937—Two Fine Palms

Similar varieties as the above.

938

—

Large Palm—Arecu Genera

In tub with potted ferns.

939

—

Large Livistona Palm

In tub.

940

—

Four Cultivated Dicksonia with Vines

In tubs.

941

—

Large Palm with Pointed Cocos Leaves

In tub with ferns.

942

—

Four Large Palms—Kentia Genera

In tubs.

do 943—Two Large Palms—Phoenis Genera

In tubs.

do 944_Two Large Palms

Same variety as the above. In tubs.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Tuesday 945—Large Phoenis Palm
April 12

In tub.

946

—

Four Boxes with Short Manrica Plants

do

do

do

do

do

947—Two Fine Palms—Lucania Genera

In tubs.

948—Large Palm

Same variety as the above.

949

—

Fine Large Air Plant

Cultivated in form of tree trunk.

950

—

Three Rare Cultivated Dicksonia with Ferns

In tubs.

951—Two Fine Large Palms—Phoenis Variety

In tubs.

952—Two Fine Large Palms—Kentia Genera

In tubs.

953

—

Eight Small Potted Plants and Ferns

Several varieties.

'' 954

—

Sixteen Potted Plants

Varied.

955

—

Eleven Potted Plants and Rubber Plants

Small sizes and various.

956

—

Twenty Small Odd Potted Plants

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



SECOND STORY HALL

Tuesday 957

—

Pair OF PORTIERES

Made up of wide antique Renaissance tapestry bordering

and red plush. The border on one side showing a chariot

with the figure of Mars, and the other a goddess with

chariot drawn by fabulous birds. The remaining a<

sories on each are alike, and include figured medallion carya-

tids and flowers, with yellow ground. Seventeenth Cen-

tury. Brussels make. Complete with rod and rings.

Length, 8 feet; width, 4 feet.

958

—

Three Electric Bronze Transom Fixtures

Special design in green patina, with five lamps each ; in-

cluding small favril glass shades.

Height, 19 inches; width, 3 feet 6 inches.

do

do

do

959

—

Three Bronze Appliques

Matching one in Palm Garden. With shades of favril

glass.

960

—

Red Axminster Carpet

On floor of Hall Corridor and on stairs to third floor.

EMPIRE BEDROOM

(THIRD FLOOR)

961

—

Large First Empire Bedstead

San Domingo mahogany, with finely chased mercury gilt

ormolu mountings, and uniform ends. The mahogany

canopy or baldaquin is fitted with long draperies of Empire

green and gold figured satin damask, to match room ; silk

lined, and trimmed with edge fringes. A bedspread and

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



two day-bolsters of the same material are included, also a

French box spring and hair mattress, together with two

feathei pillows. Raised on French satin tufted platform.

Length outside, 8 feet; width, 5 feet.

Tuesday 9(Jg MAHOGANY DRESSING TABLE

Empire style, with swinging mirror and mercury gilt or-

molu mounting.
Width, 4 feet 8 inches.

963

—

Mahogany French Commode

To match the preceding. With doors, and mounting in

mercury gilt bronze.
Height, 40 inches; width, 58 inches.

964

—

Mahogany Cheval Glass

Empire style, with ormolu mounting.

Height, 5 feet 8 inches, with frame; width, 3 feet 3 inches.

do 965

—

Upright First Empire Secretaire

San Domingo mahogany, with fine chased and mecrury gilt

bronze mountings of the period. Has dark purplish-red

porphyry top.
Height, 4 feet 9 inches; width, 3 feet 3 inches.

do 966

—

Tall Empire Cabinet

Of San Domingo mahogany; raised on high stand, with

columns and lower shelf. Has fine ormolu bronze mount-

ings ; mirror back ; glass doors and sides.

Height, 6 feet 4 inches; width, 4 feet 4 inches.

Monday 967_LaRGE FlRST EMPIRE ARM-CHAIR
April 11

, .

San Domingo mahogany, with massive gilt grifnns and

other ormolu mounting. Fontainebleau pattern. Seat and

back upholstered in green silk velour-

Tuesday
968_Tw0 Mahogany Side Chairs

April 12

Empire style ; seats covered in green and gold satin damask.

Prospective Buyers will please head Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Monday 969

—

Pair Iall Empibe Candelabbums
April 1

1

...
Fine ormolu bronze, with gnotte marble bases, and nine

candle branches.
Each: Height, 38 incites; base, <'>\\ itichet.

do 970

—

San Domingo Mahogany Pedestal

Empire style; square form.

Height, 47 inches; top, 14 inches tguare.

do 971

—

San Domingo Mahogany Pedestal

Round shape. With ormolu mounting.

Height, 41 inches; top, 12 inches diameter.

do 972

—

Antique Mahogany Empire Clock

Column pattern, with fine ormolu bronze mountings and

pendulum.
Height, 21 inches; width, 11 inches.

do 973

—

Pair of Ormolu Candelabrums

First Empire bronze, with angular brown patina shafts

and beautiful mercury gilt ornamentation of the period;

designed with three candle arms, and round bases.

Height, 19 inches.

do 974

—

Large Terra-cotta Bust

Head of young girl. Florentine style, by Moutenave.

Finished in polychrome tone.

Height, 22 inches.

do 975

—

Tall Bronze Bust

Ideal head of young woman, with hat. Art Nouveau char-

acter, in brown patina.

Signed: "An. F. T. Nelson."

Height, 28 inches.

do 976

—

Stained Cherry Clothes-tree

With four brass hooks.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Xottce Preceding No. 256.



Monday 977

—

Small Low Mahogany Table
Empire style; with column-shaped legs.

do 978—Gilt Frame Mirror

Empire style ; elliptic form, with carved swan necks.

Width, 30 inches; height, 28 inches.

Tuesday 979_PAIR 0F GlLT BrONZE ANDIRONS
April 12

.borm of fluted shafts, surmounted with caps.

Height, 36 inches.

980

—

Ormolu Bronze Ceiling Light

Empire design, with four branches and centre globe; fitted

with silk shades.

Spread, 24 inches.

981—Two Electric Bronze Side Lights

To match the preceding.

do

do-

do

do

982

—

Brass Electric Table Light

With green shade.

983

—

Four Pairs Window Curtains

Of Empire green and gold satin damask, with silk passe-

menterie trimming and loops ; lined with light buff silicia.

Complete with rods and fixtures.

Height of windows, 9 feet 6 inches.

984

—

Wall Covering

Empire design ; green and gold satin damask, matching fur-

niture and draperies.

985

—

French Moquette Carpet

Plain green.
About 88 yards.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



RED ROOM

(THIRD FLOOR)

Monday 986—Two Large Comfortable Arm-chaii:>

Upholstered all over in pinkish red velour,

Tuesday 987—L.ONG COMFORTABLE DlVAN

To match the preceding. Covered in pinkish-red velour;

with two loose pillows.

Length, 8 feet; width, 2 feet 10 inches.

Monday 988

—

Mahogany Side Chair

Seat covered in pinkish-red velour.

do 989

—

Mahogany Arm-chair

Covered in pinkish red velour.

do 990

—

Mahogany Desk Chair

With arms. Covered to match the preceding.

991

—

Round Mahogany Miniature or Gem Table

Fluted legs and brass mounting; has bevelled glass top and

interior lined with red velvet.

Diameter, 25 inches.

do 992—Mahogany Table Desk

With drawer sides and rounded corners. Top with carved

edge.
Size, 2 feet 9 inches by 4 feet 6 inches.

do 993

—

French Buhl Centre Table

Louis XIV style; inlaid with red tortoise-shell and brass

mountings of gilt bronze. Has curviformed top.

29 inches by 51 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. -256.



Monday 994 UPRIGHT MaRQUETTERIE DeSK
April 11 . tit/.With ormolu mounting; drop lid and four drawers; top of

red Breche marble. French; Eighteenth Century.

Height, 4 feet 10 inches; width, 25 inches.

do 995

—

French Palissandre Veneered Cabinet

With gilt brass mounting and Vernis-Martin door panel

painted in Watteau style. Red Breche marble top.

Height, 4 feet; width, 3 feet 6 inches.

Tuesday 996

—

French Palissandre Cabinet

Bombe front, with inlay and ormolu mounting; glass door

and Vernis-Martin figure painting. Interior has two glass

shelves, and is lined with red velvet. Top of gray and red

Breche marble.
Height, 5 feet 3 inches; width, 32 inches.

do 997—Two Pairs Window Curtains

Of pinkish-red velour, lined with silicia; including hoops

and four bronze loop-holders. Complete with poles and

fixtures.

do 998

—

Pair of Brass Andirons

Square shafts, with caps and ball finials.

do 998-A

—

Set of Fire-irons

With stand to match. (Three pieces.)

do 998-B—Brass Table Light

With two arms and green glass shades.

999

—

Red Axminster Carpet

Sewed rug form.

13 feet by 14 feet 6 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



YELLOW BEDROOM

(THIRD FLOOR)

Tuesday 1000—ENGLISH FOUR-POST BEDSTEAD

Georgian style. Carved mahogany posts, with grotesque

heads and claw feet. The head-board is fitted with a

plaited silk panel. Complete with curtains and valance

draping of red silk damask, trimmed with cord and tassels,

and a spring and hair mattress made in one.

Measure, 5 feet by 7 feet.

1001

—

English Rosewood Dressing Bureau

With swinging mirror and drawers ; in]

style. Has extra polished glass top.

With swinging mirror and drawers ; inlaid in modern Adam

Width, 60 inches.

Tuesday 1002 LARGE ROSEWOOD WARDROBE

With light wood inlay in Adams style. With bevelled mir-

ror doors and centre arrangement comprising drawers and

cupboards. The interiors of white maple.

Height, 8 feet 6 inches; width, 7 feet 6 inches.

Monday 1003—FRENCH MAHOGANY AND ROSEWOOD COMMODE

Inlaid bombe front, with gilt and bronze mounting; style

Louis Quinze. Has rouge de breche marble top.

Height, 35 inches; width, 4 feet 6 inches.

do 1004

—

English Rosewood Arm-chair

With inlay modern style; covered in light and olive figured

velour.

do 1005

—

Rosewood Adams Style Night Stand

Oval shape ; with satinwood inlaying, to match other fur-

niture of bedroom.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Monday 1006 FlNE ENGLISH CuRIO CABINET

Of inlain satinwood, in Sheraton design ; rounded sides with

glass, and three shelves. Back lined with blue moire silk.

Height, 6 feet; width, 5 feet 2 inches.

do 1007

—

French Oval Centre Table

Of mahogany, with ormolu bronze mounting.

Top, 24 inches by 38 inches.

do 1008

—

Sheraton Pier Cabinet

Of inlaid rosewood and satinwood, with checkered panel

design on drawers.
Height, 37 inches; width, 16 inches.

Tuesday 1009

—

Tall Sheraton Clock

Satinwood, with mahogany inlay. Movement made by

John Dobbie Carlton, Glasgow.
Height, 7 feet 3 inches.

Monday 1010—English Satinwood Settee
April 1

With inlay, Sheraton design ; upholstered in light silk

broche.
Length, 3 feet.

do 1011

—

Small Oval Table

Satinwood, with inlay.

do 1012

—

English Satinwood Desk

With small side drawers on right and left sides. Top cov-

ered with morocco leather.

Size, 24 inches by 48 inches.

1013

—

Satinwood Pedestal

With inlay.

Height, 42 inches; top, 12 inches square.

1014

—

English Satinwood Tea Table

With oval shape top and shelf.

Width, 23 inches by 34 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Monday 1015—Gilt Footstool

Louis X\ r

style: carving upholstered in striped velour.

rto 10K) -Rosewood Coal box

With satinwood inlay; brass handles and iron Lining; in-

cluding shovel.

do 1017

—

Small Round Table

Sheraton style; mahogany, with shelf and floral inlaid top.

Diameterj 2\ inches.

1018—English Mahogany Tea Tray

Oval shape, with brass handles.

Size, 15 inches by 28 inches.

Tuesday 1019—Two Pairs Window Curtains

With valances of yellow moire striped silk damask ; trimmed

with white passementerie appliques, and lined with silicia

;

including loops and fixtures.

Height, 9 feet 3 inches; width. 4 feet 4 inches.

do 1020—Wall Covering

Of yellow moire striped silk damask.

Height, 8 feet between base and frieze.

1021

—

Three Gilt Bronze Electric Side Brackets

Two lights each. Louis XVI design.

HALL
(THIRD FLOOR)

do 1023—Plain Red Carpet

Empire style; each for three electric lamps.

do 1,023—Plain Red Carpet

On Main Hall and rear Corridor.

About 35 yards

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



MAPLE BEDROOM
(THIRD FLOOR)

Tuesday 1024 TwiN BRASS BEDSTEADS
April 12

With ornamental casting and canopy; draperies of pink

silk, and hand embroidery bordering in white; silk passe-

menterie trimmings ; including two spring mattresses, two

hair mattresses and two feather pillows.

Monday 1025—BiRD's-EYE Maple DRESSER

With cabinet ends. Fitted with shelves and glass doors.

Lined with pink silk plush.
Height, 5 feet 6 inches; width, 5 feet.

do 1026

—

Bird's-eye Maple Chiffoniere

With swinging bevelled mirror; drawers fitted with brass

handles.
Width, 3 feet 6 inches.

do 1027

—

Maple Dressing Table

To match the preceding. With oval bevelled mirror.

Width, 3 feet 6 inches.

do 1028

—

Gilt Carved Wood Folding Screen

With three panels in silk broche, and upper sections fitted

with plate glass. Louis XV design.
Height, 5 feet.

do 1029

—

Three Maple Side Chairs

Covered in tufted pink silk; including loose covers.

do 1030

—

Maple Rocker

With pearl inlaid back and pink silk seat; including loose

cover.

do 1031

—

Small Maple Table

With bird's-eye maple top.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Monday 1032

—

Pair of Brass Candlesticks
Annr ' 11 Antique shape.

// eight, ll inchet.

1
'

E8DAY 1033—Pair of Long Curtains
Aritn, 13

Pink silk, with white embroidery matching bed canopy and

trimming. Complete with poles and fixtures.

Length, 9 feet 6 inches; width, 5 feet 3 inches.

do 1034

—

Gilt Bronze Chandelier

Louis XVI; quiver pattern, with five branches.

do 1035—Two Side Lights

To match the preceding. Fitted for electricity.

do 1036—Carpet
Plain pink.

I MUSEUM
(FOURTH FLOOR)

Monday 1037—Three Small English Rosewood Chairs
April 11

With inlaid backs and upholstered seats ; covered in red silk

damask.

1038

—

English Inlaid Mahogany Chair

Modern Sheraton style, with high open back; seat covered

in dark, figured tapestry.

1039

—

Small Inlaid Mahogany Side Chair

Open back, with rush seat.

1040

—

Seven Mahogany Chippendale Chairs

Carved open back and claw feet; with upholstered seats

covered in verdure style tapestry.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



1041

—

Odd Mahogany Chippendale Chair

With cai

tapestry.

With carved back and claw feet ; seat covered in medallion

do 1042

—

Small Mahogany Table

English make; with three legs and oval top.

1043

—

Small French Marquetterie Cabinet

With old ormolu mounting; bent glass sides and door.

Has mirror back; is fitted with two shelves.

Height, 4 feet 9 inches; width, 32 inches.

do 1044

—

Inlaid Mahogany Curio Table

Modern English ; with hinged glass top, and sides of glass

;

interior lined with red plush.
Top, 20 inches by 32 inches.

do 1045

—

Inlaid Mahogany Curio Table

To match the preceding.

1046

—

Inlaid Mahogany Curio Table

With curved legs and ormolu mounting; has bevelled plate

glass top and sides ; interior lined with red velour.

Hinged top, 24 inches by 33 inches.

do 1048

—

French Mahogany Curio Table

Louis XVI design ; with ormolu mounting ; bevelled plate

glass sides and top ; interior lined with green velvet.

Hinged top, 22 inches by 30 inches.

1049

—

French Mahogany Curio Table

To match the preceding.

do 1050—Mahogany Curio Table

With Louis XV style; brass ormolu mounting and bevelled

plate glass sides and top. Velvet interior.

Size, 24 inches by 36 inches.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Mommy 1051 GLASS TaBL] CAS]

Ebonized cherrywod frame, with glass on four sidea and top.

Bottom of interior covered with red plush.

Height, 39 inches; width, '> > in

1052

—

Table Case with Oulono Bronze Feame

Four sides and top of glass ; with blue plush bottom.

Height, 31 inches; width, 18 inches by 23 inches.

do 1053

—

Old Chippendale China Cabinet

Mahogany; with glass doors, drawers and shelves.

Height, 6 feet 8 inches; width, 2 feet 4 inches.

do 1054

—

Old Chippendale China Cabinet

To match the preceding.

do 1055—Two Small Rosewood Vitrines

With brass ormolu mountings ; glass doors, sides and tops

;

interior is fitted with plate glass shelves.

Height, 3 feet 8 inches; width, 23 inches; depth, 16 inches.

do 1056

—

Centre Vitrine

Mahogany; with ormolu mounting; French glass sides and

door.

Height, 4 feet 2 inches; width, 24 inches.

1057

—

Mahogany Library Table

Semi-Colonial design, with curved front and sides, engaged

column legs, and small brass-handled drawers.

5 feet by 3 feet.

do

do

1058

—

Plain Dark-stained Oak Table

With shelf.

1059

—

Light Oak Table

With white wood top.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Monday 1060—Flat Curio Case for Table

Of walnut; with glass top and plush-lined interior.

18 inches by 30 inches.

1061—Large Terrestrial Globe

Mounted on brass stand.

Diameter, 16 inches; height with stand, 47 inches.

1062—Small Ebonized Oak Desk Cabinet

With oxidized repousse silver panels, showing hunting

scenes, and wave moulding trimming. Interior fitted with

seven small drawers.

Height, 9 inches; width, 12 inches by 6 inches.

1063

—

English Mahogany Clock

With arched top and silver-finish dial; inscribed. "Maple &

Co." With movement, perforated sides and gilt bronze feet.

Height, 17 inches; width, 13 inches by 8 inches.

1064—English Mahogany and Brass Clock

With silver-finish dial and movement. Made by Maple &

Co.
Height, 14 inches; width, 10 inches.

1065

—

Mirror, with Inlaid Mahogany Frame

French plate.

32 inches by 45 inches.

1066

—

Gilt Overmantel Mirror

Louis XIV style. French plate.

46 inches by 54 inches.

Tuesday 1067—Pair of Tall Bronze Andirons
April 12

Fine Italian Renaissince model, with figures in the form of

nymphs and satyrs, including masks and griffin forms ; cast

in the old wax process, and showing a good dark brown

patina color.

Height, 46 inches.

1068

—

Gilt Bronze Appliques

With three electric lights each.
Spread, 14

y

2 inches

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Precedixg No. 256.

do



Tuesday 1069—HOUSE 'PHONES, with BRACKETS

The Tucker Automatic Telephone System.

do 1070

—

Small Old Gebman Illuminated and Leaded Glass

Medallions

Set in circular window frames; Adam and Eve subjects.

Diameter, 12 inches.

do 1071

—

Four Pairs Casement Window Sashes

Fitted with varied Seventeenth Century illuminated and

heraldic glass ; with leading and modern setting.

(a) Pair, with varied painted and leaded glass, showing the

imperial eagle of the House of Hapsburg, supported

by knights at arms. German Renaissance panels

;

dated 1641.

(b) Another Pair

With varied heraldic German painted and leaded

glass panels; dated 1627.

(c) Another Pair

With varied heraldic German painted and leaded

glass panels ; dated 1639.

(d) Another Pair

With varied heraldic German painted and leaded

glass panels ; dated 1659.

Size, 18 inches by 40 inches each sash.

BILLIARD-ROOM

(BASEMENT FLOOR)

do 1072

—

Billiard Table

Special design; made by the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.,

with Monarch patent cushions ; full regulation size. With

table strings, balls and cues.

do 1073—Pool Table

Same make and design as the preceding billiard table.

With oak rack, fancy cues, and balls.

Prospective Butters will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



Tuesday 1Q74

—

Dark BRONZE CEILING LlGHT

Over billiard table; with five electric branches.

1075

—

Dark Bronze Ceiling Light

Over pool table; with five electric branches.

Monday 1076—Turkish Octagonal Tabouret
April 1

With inlaid work in rosewood, pearl and satinwood; geo-

metrical patterns.

Height, 26 inches; 24 inches diameter.

1077

—

Eight English Mahogany Side Chairs

Chippendale pattern; with carved opened backs and claw

feet. Medium high seats, covered in reddish-brown cor-

duroy.

do 1078

—

Four Mahogany Foot-stools

Covered to match the preceding chairs.

do 1079—Two Oak Side Chairs

Hall model, with high carved opened backs ; seats covered

in dark brown leather.

1080

—

Sixteen Small Gilt Occasional Chairs

With rush seats and extra corduroy cushions.

Tuesday iq^i—THIRTEEN WINDOW Sash CURTAINS

Covered in corduroy. Various sizes.

do 1082—Six Dark BrOnze Side Lights

Each with two electric branches.

1088

—

Pair of Brass Andirons

Fluted square shafts,with ball finial.

Height, 36 inches.

1084

—

Four Sofa Cushions and Pillows

Covered in ribbon applique needlework, and other materials.

Prospective Buyers will please read Special Notice Preceding No. 256.



FINE ART AND MISCELLANEOUS
BOOKS

TO BE SOLD ON THE

PREMISES, 864 FIFTH AVENUE

ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
APRIL 12th AND 13th

AT 8 O'CLOCK





LIBRARY

FINE ART AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

Books on the Fine Arts, Oriental Rugs and Kindred Subjects

1085

—

Allegorical Ceiling

The Triumph of Peace, painted by Gerard de Lairesse,

dated 1672. Plate, quarto paper. Amsterdam, 1903

1086

—

American Art Annual for 1898

Edited by Florence N. Levy. Illustrated. 8vo, cloth

[5 copies.] New York, 1899.

1087

—

Art or the World [The]

Illustrated in the Paintings, Statuary, and Architecture of

the World's Columbian Exposition. With numerous water-

color facsimiles, photogravures, etc. Folio, half morocco,

gilt top, uncut. By Blackwell. New York, 1893.

Grand Edition de Luxe, limited to 500 copies.

1088

—

Benvenuto Cellini

Orfevre Medailleur, Sculpteur Recherches sur sa Vie sur

son CEuvre, etc. Par Eugene Peon. Illustrated. Quarto,

vellum paper covers, uncut. [Slightly worn.]

Paris, 1883.

1089

—

Blanc [Charles] and others

Histoire des Peintres Ecoles Espagnole et Flamande. Il-

lustrated. Quarto, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1877.

1090

—

Blanc [Charles] et Paul Mantz

Histoire des Peintres Ecole Florentine. Illustrated.

Quarto, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, n. d.



1091

—

Blanc [Charles]

Histoire des Peintres Ecole Allemande and Ecole Bolonaise,

by Charles Blanc, in one volume. Illustrated. Quarto, half

morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1883.

1092—Blanc [Charles]

Histoire des Peintres Ecole Hollandaise. Illustrated. 2

vols, in one. Large quarto, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1883.

1093

—

Blanc [Charles]

Histoire des Peintres Ecole Venitienne. Also in same vol-

ume the Ecole Genoise, par Marius Chaumelin, and Ecols

Napolitaine, par Charles Blanc and Marius Chaumelin.

Illustrations. Large quarto, half morroco, gilt tops.

Paris, 1877.

1094

—

Blanc [Charles]

Histoire des Peintres Ecole Francaise. Illustrated. % vols.

Large quarto, half morocco, gilt tops.

Paris, n. d.

Bound in at end of second volume is Ecole Anglaise, by M. W. Burger.

1095 BONNAFFE [EDMOND]

Le Musee Spitzer. Portrait and illustrations. 8vo. half

morocco. Paris, 1890.

1096—Bryan [Michael]

Dictionary of Painters and Engravers. Revised and en-

larged edition, edited by Robert E. Graves. 2 vols.

Royal 8vo, half morocco, gilt tops.

London, 1886.

1097—Buchanan [W.]

Memoirs of Painting, with a Chronological History of the

Importation of Pictures by the Great Masters into Eng-

land since the French Revolution. 2 volumes. 8 vo, half

morocco, gilt tops. By Blackwell. London, 1824.



1098

—

Cook [Clarkm i

|

Arts and Artists of our Time. Numerous Must nit ions

inter Meis8oilier, GSrome, Leroux, and others. & vols.

Quarto, full morocco, gilt. New York, 1888.

1099 CllUTTWELL [MAUDj

Luca and Andrea Delia Robbia and their Successors.

Numerous illustrations. 8vo, cloth, gilt top, uncut.

London. 1902.

1100

—

Cyclopedia of Painters and Paintings

Edited by John D. Champlain, Jr. Numerous illustrations.

4 vols. 8vo, roan [broken]. New York, 1887.

1101

—

Davenport [Cyril]

Mezzotints. Illustrated. 8vo, cloth, uncut.

New York, 1903.

1102

—

Davies [Gerald S.]

Franz Hals. [With account of his work.] Numerous il-

lustrations. Quarto, half vellum, gilt top, uncut.

London, 1902.

1103—Dilke [Lady]

French Architects and Sculptors of the Eighteenth Cen-

tury. Numerous illustrations. Quarto, half morocco, gilt

top, uncut. By Blackwell. London, 1900.

1104

—

Dresden Gallery

Recueil D'Estampes d'apres les plus celebres Tableaux de la

Galerie Royale de Dresde. Numerous fine copper plates

engraved by Camerata, Pitteri, Suruguc, Dupuis and

others. 3 vols. Elephant folio, cloth.

Dresden, 1753.

1105

—

Elkins Collection

Catalogue of Paintings in the private Collection of W. L.

Elkins. Illustrated. 2 vols. Full morocco, gilt edges.

Philadelphia, 1887-1900.

Presentation copy to Charles T. Yerkes. Edition limited to 200 copies.



1106

—

Etchings

Scrap book containing many original etchings by Rem-

brandt, Jardin, Castilione, Hollar, Holbein, and others. An
interesting and valuable collection, neatly mounted. Quarto

[1600-1760], half morocco, gilt top.

1107

—

French Art

The Masterpieces of French Art, by Louis Viardot and

others. Numerous illustrations. % vols. Quarto, half

morocco. Philadelphia, n. d.

1 108

—

Genealogy

Ancestry of Dr. Thomas Wynne, Speaker of the First As-

sembly of Pennsylvania, by Richard Y. Cook. Portrait.

Quarto, paper. Privately printed.

Philadelphia, 1904.

1109—Goodyear [W. H.]

Roman and Mediaeval Art. 12mo, half buckram.

Meadville, 1893.

1110

—

Great Artists

Illustrated Biographies of the Great Artists. Illustrated.

19 vols. 12mo, half morocco, gilt tops.

London, 1892-95.

1111—Hale [S. C]
Royal Gems from the Galleries of Europe, Engraved after

Pictures of the Great Masters. Numerous illustrations.

Quarto, full morocco, gilt edges. London, n. d.

111S

—

Henriet [Frederic]

C. Daubigny et son (Euvre. Illustrated. 8vo, half mo-

rocco.
,

Paris, 1878.

1113

—

Historic Gallery [The]

Of Portraits and Paintings ; or, Biographical Review ; con-

taining an account of the lives of the most celebrated men,

in every age and country ; and Graphic Imitations of the

Finest Specimens of the Arts Ancient and Modern. Por-



traits of Rubens, Titian, Gliick, Dante, Charles XII.; /»'<

productions from famous paintings, etc. 7 vols. 8vo,

half morocco, oil t tops, uncut. By Blackwell.

London, 1807-19.
A Fine Set of this scarce and Important work.

1114

—

Hogarth [William]

Works from the original plates restored by James Heath.

With biographical essay and explanations of the plates,

by John Nichols. Folio, half morocco. [Binding broken

and somewhat stained.] [Sold with all faults.]

London, n. d.

1115

—

Hogarth [William]

Works, in a Series of 150 Steel Engravings. With descrip-

tions and a comment on their moral tendency. By John

Trusler. 2 vols. Quarto, half morocco, gilt edges.

London, n. d.

1116—Holy Grail

The Quest of the Holy Grail and Interpretation of the

Holy Legends, by Ferris Greenslet. Illustrations from the

frieze decorations in the Boston Public Library. By Ed-

win A. Abbey. Small quarto, cloth, gilt top, uncut.

Boston, 1902.

1117

—

Houdon

Notice sur J. A. Houdon [1741-1828]. Par E. Delerot

et A. Legrelle. 8vo, cloth. Versailles, 1856.

1118

—

Hundred Best Pictures

Second Series. Arranged by C. Herbert Letts. Photo-

gravures. Quarto, ooze calf. . London, 1902.

1119

—

Jahrbuch der Kuns this torischen Sammlungen des Allerhoch-

sten Kaiserhauses, Herausgegeben von Franz Grafen Fol-

liot de Crenneville. Numerous illustrations of bronzes,

coins, armor, etc. 29 volumes. Quarto, half morocco, gilt

tops. Wien [Vienna], 1883-94.



1120—Le Salon for 1888-1898

Numerous illustrations; some in color. 11 volumes.

Quarto, half morocco, gilt tops, uncut. Original covers

bound in. Paris, 1888-98.

Edition de Luxe. 781 copies printed.

1121

—

Lecomte [Georges]

L'Art Impressioniste D'Apres la Collection Privee de M.

Durand-Ruel. Numerous illustrations by A. M. Lauzet.

8vo, half buckram. Paris, 1892.

One of 50 copies, printed on hand-made Holland paper. Presentation

copy, from M. Durand-Ruel.

1122—Law [Ernest]

Holbein's and Van Dyck's Pictures at Windsor Castle.

Historically and critically described by Ernest Law.

Numerous illustrations in photogravure. Folio, cloth, gilt

top, uncut. London, 1901.

One of 250 copies on Dutch hand-made paper.

1123

—

Les Adventures de Telemaque

Representes en Cinq Tapisseries de la Manufacture de

Bruxelles. Collection de Madame H. A. Insigner-Van

Loon. Illustrated. Quarto, paper.

Amsterdam, n. d.

1124

—

Louvre Gallery

The Great Masters in the Louvre Gallery. Numerous illus-

trations, some finely colored after the works of Corot,

Courbet, Boucher, Prud'hon, Delacroix, and others. Edi-

tion Grand de Luxe with English text, limited to 200 copies.

This copy being especially made for Charles T. Yerkes.

2 volumes. Folio, half morocco, gilt top, uncut. By Black-

well. New York, 1898-1900.

1125

—

Louvre Gallery

The Great Masters in the Louvre Gallery. Volume II.

Sections vii. to xii. Numerous illustrations, some colored.

Six parts in the original papers, wrappers, uncut, folio.

Sold as 6 volumes. New York, 1900.



1126—Matz [Friedrich]

Antike Bildwerke in Rom. Edited by F. von Duhn. 2

vols. 8vo, half vellum. Leipzig, 1881.

1 127

—

Maximilian

Ehrenpforte des Kaisers Maximilian I. 36 Tafeln. Ob-

long folio, half morocco, gilt top. By Blackwell.

Wien, 1885-86.

1128—Maximilian I.

Triumph des Kaisers Maximilian I. 137 Tafeln. Oblong

folio, half morocco, gilt top, uncut. By Blackwell.

Wien, 1883-84.

1129

—

Michelangelo

The Life of Michelangelo Buonarroti. With transla-

tions of his poems and letters, also memoirs of Savonarola,

Raphael, and Vittoria Colonna. By John S. Harford.

Portraits, etc. 2 vols. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top. By
Blackwell. London, 1858.

1130

—

Michel [Emile]

Les Musees D'Allemagne, Cologne, Munich, Cassel. 95

illustrations. Quarto, half morocco, gilt top, uncut.

Paris, 1886.
Only .300 copies printed.

1131—Millet
La Vie et l'CEuvre de J. F. Millet, par Alfred Sensier.

Numerous illustrations. Quarto, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1881.

One of an edition of 100 copies, printed on Holland hand-made paper.

1132

—

Mitchell [Lucy M.]

A History of Ancient Sculpture. Illustrated. Royal 8vo,

half morocco, gilt top, uncut. New York, 1883.

1133

—

Modern Artists

Illustrated Biographies of Modern Artists published under

the direction of F. G. Dumas. Numerous illustrations, in-



eluding etchings by Herkimer, Rajon, and others. Folio,

half morocco, gilt top. By Blackwell.

Paris, 1882.
Edition limited to 1,200 copies.

1134

—

Mualford [John K.]

Oriental Rugs. Numerous illustrations, some highly col-

ored. Quarto, full red levant morocco. Gilt inside borders

lined with satin, gilt top, uncut.

New York, 1901.

1135

—

Mumfobd [John K.]

Oriental Rugs. Another edition. Illustrated. Quarto,

cloth, gilt top, uncut. New York, 1900c

1136

—

Musee du Prado

Les Tableaux du Musee du Prado Reproduits en Photo-

graphic par J. Laurent et Cie. 2 vols. Quarto, cloth.

Madrid, n. d.

1137

—

Muther [Richard]

Geschichte der Malerei im XIX. Jahrhundert. 1177 illus-

trations. 3 vols. 8vo, half morocco.

Munchen, 1893.

1138

—

National Gallery, London

Pictures in the National Gallery, London, with Descriptive

Text by Charles L. Eastlake. Numerous photogravures in

brown tint. Full morocco, gilt edges and inside bor-

ders, in case. Munich, n. d.

1139—Raphael
Raphael, His Life, Works and Times. By Eugene Muntz,

Edited by Walter Armstrong. 187 illustrations. 8vo,

half morocco, gilt top. London, 1882.

1140

—

Raphael

Raffael Sanzio. E. La Scoperta Di Vn Svo Quadro. By

Franco de Amicis. Illustrated. Quarto, half morocco,

gilt top, uncut. Amsterdam, 1898.

Presentation copy to Charles L. Yerkes, from Anton Mensine.



1 1 41—Rembrandt
The Complete Work of Rembrandt. History, Description

and Heliographic Reproduction of all the Master's Pictures

with a Study of his Life and Art, by Willidin Bode, as

sisted by C. II. Dc Groot. Numerous illustrations, Japan

paper copy; limited to 75 copies. H vols. Small folio, half

morocco, gilt tops, uncut. Hv Blackwell. Vols. 5-8 in

paper. Paris, 1897-l<M)(i.

1142

—

Rembrandt

His Life, His Work and His Time. By Kmile Michel.

Edited by Frederick Wedmorc. 217 illustrations. 2 vols.

Quarto, half morocco, gilt tops, uncut.

New York, 1894.

1143—Roll [Alfred P.]

L'CEuvre de Alfred Philippe Roll. Introduction par M.

L. de Fourcaud. Numerous illustrations. Quarto, cloth.

Paris, 1896.

1144

—

Roscoe [Thomas]

The History of Painting in Italy. Translated from the

original Italian of Luigi Lanzi. 6 vols. 8vo, half

morocco, gilt top, uncut. By Blackwell.

London, 1828.

1145

—

Rubens

His Life, His Work and His Time. By Emile Michel.

Numerous illustrations. 2 vols. Quarto, half morocco,

gilt tops, uncut. London, 1899.

1146

—

Rugs and Carpets

Sadik Collection of Eastern Antique Rugs and Carpets.

Illustrated. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

New York, n. d.

1147—Salon for 1899

Numerous illustrations , some finely colored. Quarto, half

morocco, gilt top. By Blackwell.

Paris and New York, 1899.
Vellum edition.



1148—Salon for 1901

Numerous illustrations, some -finely colored. Quarto, half

morocco, gilt top, uncut. By Blackwell.

Paris and New York, 1901.
Vellum edition.

1149—Salon for 1902

Numerous illustrations, some -finely colored. Quarto, half

morocco, gilt top, uncut. By Blackwell.

Paris and New York, 1902.

Holland paper edition, limited to 200 copies.

1150—Salons for 1904-5

English text. Numerous illustrations, some finely colored.

2 vols. Quarto, cloth, uncut.

Paris and New York, 1904-95.

175 copies of 1904 and 150 copies of 1905, printed on Holland hand-

made paper.

1151

—

Scott [William B.]

Gems of Modern Belgian Art. Numerous illustrations.

Quarto, half morocco, gilt top. London, 1872.

1152

—

Sculptures

Das Heroon von Gjolbaschi-Trysa. Tafeln. Oblong folio,

half morocco, gilt top. Wien, 1889.

1153

—

Singleton [Esther]

Great Pictures as Seen and Described by Famous Writers.

Numerous illustrations. ISmo, half morocco, gilt top.

New York, 1899.

1154

—

Siret [Adolphe]

Dictionnaire Historique et Raisonne des Peintres de Toutes

les Ecoles. Illustrated. 2 vols. 8vo, half morocco.

Bruxelles, 1883.

1155

—

Smith's Catalogue Raisonne

A catalogue raisonne of the works of the most eminent

Dutch, Flemish and French painters. By John Smith.



Portraits and other illustrations. 9 vols. 8vo, halt' buck-

ram. London, 1829 1
.'.

Fine copy of the original edition of this scarce book, with supplement.

1156

—

Spitzer Collection

La Collection Spitzer Antiquite Moyen-Age— K» i

Numerous illustrations in tints. 6 vols. Folio, half

morocco, gilt tops. By Blackwell.

Paris, 1890-92.
Vellum paper copy, only GOO printed.

1157—Stranahan [C. H.]

A History of French Painting. 16 illustrations. 8vo, half

buckram. New York, 1888.

1 158

—

Tapestry

Volume containing Seven Reproductions of Boucher Tapes-

tries. Oblong quarto, half morocco. n. p. n. d.

1159

—

Triggs [Oscar L.]

Chapters in the History of the Arts and Crafts Movement.

Portraits. 8vo, boards, uncut. Chicago, 1902.

1160—Turner [J. M. W.]

Turner as a Water Color Painter. By Sir Walter Arm-

strong. Numerous illustrations after water colors by Tur-

ner. 2 vols. Large quarto, half morocco, gilt tops, un-

cut. By Blackwell. London and New York, 1902.

This edition was limited to 1,000 copies.

1161

—

Turner

Life and Work of J. M. W. Turner, R. A. By Charles A.

Swinburne. Frontispiece. 8vo, cloth, gilt top, uncut.

London, 1902.

1162

—

Vasari [Giorgio]

Lives of the most Eminent Painters, Sculptors and Archi-

tects. Translated with notes, etc., by Mrs. Jonathan Fos-

ter. Portrait. 5 vols. 12mo, half polished calf, gilt top.

By Tout. London, 1886-88.



1163

—

Vernon Gallery

The Vernon Gallery of British Art. Edited by S. C. Hall.

Numerous illustrations on steel. Quarto, full morocco,

gilt tops. London, n. d.

Presentation copy from A. J. Drexel to Charles T. Yerkes.

1164—VlLLARI [L.]

Giovanni Segantini. The Story of His Life, together with

75 Greek productions of his pictures. Royal 8vo, cloth,

gilt top, uncut. London, 1901.

1165

—

Widener Collection

Catalogue of Paintings forming the Private Collection of

P. A. B. Widener. Illustrated. .2 vols. Quarto, full mo-

rocco, gilt edges. Philadelphia, 1885-1900.

Presentation copy from Mr. Widener. Edition limited to 250 copies.

1166

—

Wiener Genesis [Die]

Herausgegeben von Wilhelm Ritter von Hartel und Franz

Wickhoff. Facsimiles in Photogravure. Folio, half mo-

rocco, gilt top. Wien, 1893.

1167—Wolff [Albert]

Cent Chefs D'CEuvres. A Choice of the French Private

Galleries. Illustrated with Etchings by Dormant, Boul-

lard, Paul Huett, Leret, Henri Lefort and others. Folio,

half morocco, gilt edges. New York, n. d.

One of 600 copies on Holland paper. The etchings are proofs before

letters.

ART CATALOGUES
Consisting of the largest and most complete collection of fine

Art Catalogues ever offered for sale in America. Many
are uniformly bound and contain the

Yerkes Monogram on bindings.

1168

—

Abadie and Ploquin Collections

Porcelains, Ancient Faiences, etc. Illustrated and priced.

Two in one vol. 8vo. half cloth. Paris, 1888-91.



L169 Bailliencouet Collections

Catalogue des Collections de feu M. Etodolphe de Baillien-

court. Illustrated and priced. 8vo, half morocco, gill top.

Paris, L893

1170

—

Baedini Collection

More than 125 illustrations. Quarto, paper in cloth port-

folio. Paris, 1902.

1171

—

Baeye [Antoine Louis]

Catalogue des GEuvres de Barye. Notice par Eug

Guillaume. 12mo, half cloth. Paris, 1889.

1172

—

Barye [Antoine Louis]

Catalogue des CEuvres de Antoine Louis Barye. Portrait.

12mo, half cloth. Paris, 1875.

1173—Basan [Fe.]

Catalogue d'Estampes. Priced. 12mo, calf.

Paris, 1775.

1174—Basan [Fe.]

Catalogue de la Cabinet M. Neyman. Illustrated and

priced. 12mo, calf. Paris, 1776.

1175—Basan [F.]

Catalogue Raisonne du Cabinet Mariette. Two illustra-

tions. 12mo, calf. Paris, 1775.

1176—Baudey [Paul]

Catalogues des CEuvres de Paul Baudry avec une etude par

Eugene Guillaume. Portrait. 12mo, half cloth.

Paris, 1886.

1177—Benaed [M.]

Cabinet de M. Paignon Dijonval. Quarto, half calf, gilt

top. Paris, 1810.

1178

—

Beurdeley Collections

Catalogue de Objets D'Art et de Haute Curiosite. Three

parts in one volume. Priced and illustrated. 8vo, half

cloth. Paris, 1883-87.



1179

—

Beurnonville

Catalogue des Tableaux Anciens de Toutes les Ecoles com-

posant le tres importante Collection de M. le Bon de Beur-

nonville. Illustrated and priced. Quarto, half morocco,

gilt top. Paris, 1881.

1180

—

Beurnonville Collection

Tableaux de Maitres Anciens et Dessins Modernes appar-

tenant a M. le Baron de Bxxx
. Illustrated and priced.

Quarto, half morocco, gilt top, uncut.

Paris, 1883.

1181

—

Bogaerde Collection

Catalogue des Collections de. Musee Baron Van den

Bogaerde. Illustrated. Part I. La Salle D'Armes.

Quarto, half morocco, gilt top. Amsterdam, 1899.

1182

—

Bourgeois Freres Collection

Tableaux et Antiquites. Illustrated. % vols. Quarto,

vellum paper, uncut. Cologne, 1904.

1183

—

Bredius [Abr.]

Catalogue des Peintures du Musee de l'Etat a Amsterdam.

Illustrated. Amsterdam, 1897 ; Catalogue of the Pictures

and Sculpture in the Royal Picture Gallery at the Hague.

The Hague, 1893 ; Catalogue of Paintings. By Jean

Charles Cazin # 3 in one vol., 12mo, half morocco, gilt top.

New York, 1893.

1184

—

Brenot Collection

Objets D'Art de la Clune et du Japon formant le Collection

de M. Paul Brenot. Illustrated. Quarto, paper, uncut.

Paris, 1903.

1185

—

Cabanel Collection

Catalogue de Tableaux Aquarelles et Dessins provenant de

L'Atelier Alexandre Cabanel, Precede d'une Notice par

Henry Fouquier. Portrait. Priced. Quarto, half cloth.

Paris, 1889.



1186

—

Cabinets

M. Cottin and Baillet de St. Jullien. Priced. Two in one

volume. 12mo, calf. Paris, L758-59.

1187

—

Castellani Collection

Catalogue des Objets D'Art Antiques, du Moyen-Age et de

la Renaissance dependant de la Succession Alessandro Cas-

tellane. Illustrated and priced. Quarto, half morocco, gill

top. Rome, 1884.

1188

—

Catalogue

Des Tableaux Anciens et Modernes composant le Cabinet

des M. Saint. Priced. 12mo, half calf, gilt top.

Paris, 1846.

1189

—

Catalogue

Des Tableaux Anciens et Modernes l'Importante Collection

de M. D de G Illustrated. Quarto, half red

levant morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1896.

1190

—

Catalogue

Des Tableaux Anciens provenant de L'Anciennc Academie

de Dessin a Middlebourg et E. A. de la Collection du Baron

de P Illustrated. Quarto, half morocco, gilt top.

By Blackwell. Amsterdam, n. d.

1191

—

Catalogue

Des Tableaux Anciens et Modernes Aquarelles et Dessins

Objets D'Art, etc. Groupe en terre cuite de Clodion Belle

Argentierie de la Maison Odiot. Sold at the Gallery of

George Petit. Illustrated. Quarto, half buckram.

Paris, 1893.

1192

—

Catalogue des Tableaux

Collections of A. Paillet et H. Delaroche. Priced. 12mo,

calf. Paris, 1802.

1193

—

Catalogue

Des Tableaux de Maitres Anciens et Modernes des Ecoles

Flamande, Francaise, Hollandaise, etc., composant le musee



forme A. Anvers par M. Edouard Koms. Illustrated.

Quarto, half crushed levant morocco, gilt top, uncut.

Paris, 1898.
1,000 copies, printed on Holland hand-made paper.

1 194

—

Catalogue

De Tableaux Modernes par Boudin, Charlet and others.

Composant la Collection de M. G. G. Sold at Hotel Drouot.

8vo, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1898.

1 195

—

Catalogue

Of the Collections of Benito Garriga and the Prince of

Bourbon. Illustrated and priced. % in one vol. 8vo, half

cloth. Paris, 1890.

1 196

—

Catalogues

Le Cabinets du Marquis de Calviere et de M. Watelft.

Triced. 12mo, calf. Paris, 1779-86.

1197

—

Catalogue

Of the Celebrated Collection of Paintings by Modern and

Ancient Masters formed by Senator Prosper Crabbe. Illus-

trated. Quarto, half morocco. Paris, 1890.

1 198

—

Catalogue

D'Aquarelles Modernes Provenant de differentes collections.

Sold at Hotel Drouot. Illustrated and priced with notes.

8vo, half cloth. Paris, 1891-93.

1 1 99— ( !atalogues

Of the Duchesse de Berry et Baron de Brienen Galleries.

Priced with notes. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1865.

1200—Catalogue
Des Objets D'Art et de Haute Curiosite de la Renaissance,

Tableaux, Tapisseries composant la Collection de M. Emile

Gavet. Illustrated. Sold at the Gallery of Georges Petit.

May and June, 1897. Quarto, half morocco, gilt top,

uncut. Paris, 1897.



1201

—

Catalogue

Le Collection do C. F. Daubigny. Priced. Also Catalogue

des Tableaux, par Karl Daubigny. Portrait <in<l priced.

Three parts in one volume. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1S7S 91.

1202

—

Catalogue

l)e la Galerie des Tableaux deuxieinc Partie Ecoles Neer-

landaises et Ecole Allcmande. Par a Soraof. Illustrated.

8vo, paper. St. Petersburg, 1901.

1203

—

Catalogue

Of a loan Collection of Pictures. Principally of the French

School of 1830. Illustrated. Quarto, half morocco.

London, 1H93.

1204

—

Catalogues

Of the Collections of William the Second and Marshall

Soult. Priced. Two in one volume. 8vo, half calf, gilt

top. Amsterdam and Paris, 1850-52.

1205

—

Catalogues

Of the Art Collections of R. Richards, Calvet Rognat, and

Lariboisifre. In one volume. Illustrated and priced with

notes. Quarto, half cloth. Paris, 1887-91.

1206

—

Catalogue

Raisonne de Coquilles, et Autres Curiosites Xaturelles.

Frontispiece. Priced. 12mo, calf. Paris, 1736.

Collection of M. Gersaint.

1207

—

Three Catalogues

E. F. Milliken's Private Collection of Valuable Paintings.

Illustrated. 8vo, cloth.

New York, American Art Association, 1902.

Edition de Luxe, printed on hand-made paper.

Master Works by Painters of the French, English, Dutch

and Flemish Schools. Collected b}< David H. King, Jr.

Sold by the American Art Association. 8vo, half morocco,

gilt top, uncut. New York, 1896.



The P. C. Hanford Collection. Quarto, half morocco, gilt

top, uncut. By Blackwell. Catalogue de Luxe.

New York, American Art Association, 1902.

1208

—

Four Catalogues. Sedelmeyer Gallery

The Third Hundred of Paintings by Old Masters, belonging

to the Sedelmeyer Gallery. Illustrated. 8vo, paper.

[Two copies.] Paris, 1896.

Illustrated Catalogue of 300 Paintings, by Old Masters,

which have at various times formed part of the Sedelmeyer

Gallery. Illustrated. 8vo, paper [loose].

Paris, 1898.

A Collection of Paintings of the Early English and Modern

European Schools. Illustrated. 8vo, half levant morocco,

gilt top. New York, 1898.

1209

—

Five Catalogues

Illustrated Catalogue of the Private Collection of valuable

Modern Paintings belonging to George N. Tyner. 8vo,

half morocco, gilt top, uncut. By Blackwell.

New York, American Art Association, 1901.

The Private Collection of Frederick S. Gibbs. Illustrated.

8vo, ooze calf. New York, 1899.

Master Works of the Early English, Dutch, French and

Flemish Schools, belonging to Eugene Fischoff, of Paris,

and T. J. Blakeslee, of New York. Illustrated. Quarto,

half morocco, gilt top, uncut.

New York, American Art Association, 1900.

Only 300 copies of this edition were printed.

Louis R. Ehrich's Collection of Paintings of the Old Dutch

and Flemish Schools. Illustrated. Quarto, cloth.

New York, n. d.

Dowdeswell and Blakeslee Collections. Illustrated Cata-

logue. 12mo, paper.

New York, American Art Association, 1904.



1210

—

Cham PFLEl i; y COLLECTION

Tableaux el Faiences Patriotiques el Catalogue de la Bib-

liotheque. Illustrated, Quarto, half morcoco, gilt top.

Paris, 1890-91.

121 1

—

Chauteaude Heeswuk Collection

Part II. Galerie de Portraites et Autres Tableaux Anciens.

Illustrated. Quarto, half morocco, gilt top.

Amsterdam, 1900.

Bound in ;it end is Part III, containing Marbles, Bronzes, Porcelains,

etc.

1212

—

Clewer Manor Collection

Catalogue of Paintings by Old Masters and the Early Eng-

lish School, with selections from other collections. Illus-

trated. 8vo, half morocco. London, 1895.

1213

—

Collections

Of M. E. Vallet and 3 others. Illustrated and priced. 8vo,

half cloth. Paris, 1884-85.

1214

—

Collections

Of Philippe George, D'Ay, and M. A. Arosa. Illustrated

and priced. Quarto, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1891.

1215

—

Collections

Of John Saulnier and M. de Porto-Riche. Illustrated and

priced. Quarto, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1886-90.

1216

—

Collections

Of M. G. Detsy, d'Oultremont, A. M. Nicolaeff, and one

other. Illustrated and priced. Quarto, half morocco, gilt

top, uncut. Paris, 1884-93.

1217

—

Collections

Of Jules Burat et B. Xarischkine. Illustrated and priced.

Quarto, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1883-85.



1218

—

Collections

Double Objets D'Art et Tableaux Anciens. Illustrated and

priced. Quarto, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1881.

1219

—

Collections

Of M. Bonnet, M. Mailand and M. Kieuwenhuys. Illus-

trated and priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top, uncut.

Paris, 1881-5.

1220

—

Collections

Of M. Lepel-Cointet, M. Sourigues, and M. Boussaton.

Illustrated and priced. Autograph letter of H. Lepel-

Cointet inserted. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1881-91.

1221

—

Collections

Of Roxard de la Salle, Cte. Potocki, M. Monbrison, and

one other. Illustated and priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt

top. Paris, 1881-91.

1222

—

Collections

Of Benjamin Fillon and the De Leemans Collection. Illus-

trated and priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1882-91.

1223

—

Collections

Of M. Lethon and M. Hermann; Viot; et M. G. Moreau-

Chaslon. Illustrated and priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt

top. Paris, 1879-89.

1224

—

Collections

Of Marx Kahn, Heron de Villefosse, and Con. Borghese.

Illustrated and priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1879-91.

1225

—

Collections

Of Edward Barry, Sapia de Sencia, and M. Sauvrezy.

Illustrated and priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1880-85.



1226— Collections of Axessandro Castellani

Italian Faiences, Armor, [vories, etc. Two parts, lllus

trated and priced. 8vo, half morocco, gill top.

Paris, L878 79.

1227

—

Collections

Of Comtesse de Madillac and Sedelmeyer. Illustrated and

priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1877-87.

1228

—

Collections

Of J. de Hauff and Goupil & Co. Illustrated. The former

priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1877-87.

1229

—

Collections

Of M. Dhios, Camille Marcille, and Paul Tesse. Priced.

8vo, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1876.

1230

—

Collections

Of Jules Janin, A. Liebermann, and Fr. Pauwels. Partly

priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1876-77.

1231

—

Collections

Of Edward L. Jacobson and M. Wolf. Illustrated and

priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1876-77.

1232

—

Collections

Of Charles Tillot and two others. Illustrated and priced.

8vo, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1876-93.

1233

—

Collections

De M. Sechan and Marx Kahn. Priced. 8vo, half morocco,

gilt top. Paris, 1875-79.

1234

—

Collection de M. D. Willson

Illustrated and priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1873.

1235

—

Collection de M. Faure

Two parts. Illustrated and priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt

top. Paris, 1873-78.



1236

—

Collections de C. D. Dutillettx

Illustrated and priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1874.

1237

—

Collection de Societe des Dix and des Douze

Illustrated and priced. 2 parts in one volume. 8vo, half

morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1874-79.

1238

—

Collections

De M. Auguiot, Adolphe Fould, and Prince Paul Galitzin.

Priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1875.

1239

—

Fortuny Collection

Illustrated and priced, with notes. 8vo, half morocco, gilt

top. Paris, 1875.

1240

—

Collections

Of Comte Castlebarco, Marquis du Blaisel, Baron Fagel, Vis.

Blokhuysen, J. Reiset, and Otto Mundler. Partly priced.

8vo, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1870-71.

1241

—

Collection of Mm. Periere

Illustrated and priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1872.

1242

—

Collections

Of Etienne Arago, M. Pilte, and M. Lemaitre. Priced.

8vo, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1872.

1243

—

Collections

Of M. Paturle, Michel de Tretaigne, and M. Clemenceau.

Illustrated and priced, with notes. 8vo, half morocco, gilt

top. Paris, 1872-88.

1244

—

Collections

Of Chevalier Alfred de Knyff and M. Josef Fau. The lat-

ter illustrated and priced. Two in one volume. 8vo, half

morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1865.



1245

—

Collections

Of J. J. Chaupis, M. Boittelle. [Two Parts.] Partly

priced. Three parts in one volume. 8vo, half morocco,

gilt top. Paris, 1865-67.

1246

—

Collections

Of the Comte D'Espagnac, M. Meyer, Marquis de Rusti-

chelli, Herman D. Kat, and two others. Priced. Bound in

one volume. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1866-67.

1247

—

Collections

Of Auguste Stevens, E. Gaillard, and M. Laperlier. Priced.

8vo, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1867.

1248

—

Collections

Of M. le Mis de Salamanca [Two Parts] and du Chateau

de Pommersfelden. Priced and with notes. 8vo, half mo-

rocco, gilt top. Paris, 1867-75.

1249

—

Collections

Khalil-Bey et Alfred Sensier. Priced and with notes. 8vo,

half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1867-77.

1250

—

Collections

Of le Comte d'Espagnac, Doctor Rinecker, J. C Robin-

son, and F. de Villars. Priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt

top. Paris, 1868.

1251

—

Collections

Of le Comte de Lambertye, le Comte Lochis de Bergame,

and the Gallery Delessert. Priced and with notes. 8vo, half

morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1868-69.

1252

—

Collections

Of Chevalier de Turin, M. Cotreau, Charles Bardon, M.

Dubois, and others in one volume. Priced. 8vo, half mo-

rocco, gilt top. Paris, 1860-61.



1253

—

Collections

Of M. Davin, Comte de Pembroke, M. de Jong, M. Evans-

Lombe, and Prince Troubetskoy, in one volume. Priced.

8vo, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1862-63.

1254

—

Collections

Of M. Collot, Baron de Varange, Cte. de Turenne, Prince

de Wurtemburg, and one other. Partly priced and illus-

trated. 8vo, half calf, gilt top. Paris, 1852-55.

1255

—

Collections

Of Louis Philippe, Duchesse d'Orleans, M. Bazouin, and

others. Priced. 8vo, half calf, gilt top.

Paris and London, 1853.

1256

—

Collections

Of Baron de Mecklenbourg, Marquis d'Albertas, Chevalier

de Coninck, and others. Priced and with notes. 8vo, half

Calf, gilt top. Paris and Gand, 1854-58.

1257

—

Collections

Of Marquis de Montcalm, Marechal Sebastiani, Adolphe

Warneck, and others. Priced. 12mo, half calf, gilt top.

Paris, 1849-51.

1258

—

Collections

Of M. Steyaert, M. Mayer, M. Curmer, and others. Priced.

12mo, half calf, gilt top. Paris, 1842-46.

1259

—

Collections

Of Baron Cabre, Baron Silvestre, Charles George, and

others. Partly priced. 12mo, half calf, gilt top.

Paris, 1843-51.

1260

—

Collections ^
Of Prince Tufialkin, Quatremerie de Quincy, M. Bertrand,

and others. Priced. 12mo, half calf, gilt top.

Paris, 1844-55.



1261

—

Collections

Of Comte Sommariva, Chevalier de Burtin, (unite D'Ar-

gentre, and one other. Partly priced. 12m<>, half calf,

gilt top. Paris, 1830.

1262-

—

Collections

Of Tableaux Anciens et Modernes dans la Galerie du Mar-

quis de las Marismas. Three parts. One priced. l£mo,

half calf, gilt top. Paris, 1839-45.

1263

—

Collections

Of Due de Caraman, M. du Sommanard, M. de la Roquette,

and others. Partly priced. 12mo, half calf, gilt top.

Paris, 1840-43.

1264

—

Collections

De M. le Comte de Pourtales-Gorgia. Two parts. 12mo,

half calf, gilt top. Paris, 1841.

1265

—

Collections

Of Comte Perregaux, Vicomte d'Harcourt, Paul Perier, and

two others. Priced. 12mo, half calf, gilt top.

Paris, 1843.

1266

—

Collections

Of M. Tardieu fils, M. Martini and others. Partly priced.

12mo, half calf, gilt top. Paris, 1841-45.

1267

—

Collections

Of M. Dufour, Count de Walterstorff, H. Delarouche, A.

Fonson, and others. Partly priced. 12mo, half calf, gilt

top. Paris, 1821.

1268

—

Collections

Of Comrc Rapp, M. Sauzay, M. Gabory, Comte la Foret,

and others. Priced and with notes. 12mo, half calf, ailt

top. ' Paris, 1822.



1269

—

Collections

Of Aug. Miron, M. Delamotte, M. L'Huillier, J. F. Oster-

wald, and others. Partly priced. Two volumes. 12mo,

half calf, gilt tops. Paris, 1823.

1270

—

Collections

Of Robert Voisin, Baron Massias, M. Basset, Pierre Roux,

and others. Partly priced. 12mo, half calf, gilt top.

Paris, 1824.

1271

—

Collections

Of M. Barbier, M. Forestier, R. de Bourbon, and others.

Partly priced. 12mo, half calf, gilt top. Paris, 1825.

1272

—

Collections

Of M. Schroth and others. Partly priced. 12mo, half

calf, gilt top. Paris, 1826.

1273

—

Collections

Of Baron Daru, M. Didot, and others. Partly priced.

12mo, half calf, gilt top. Paris, etc., 1827.

1274

—

Collections

Of Comte d'Altimara, M. Van Puten, M. Robert, J. B.

Vanden Berghe, and others. Partly priced. 12mo, half

calf, gilt top. Paris, 1828-29.

1275

—

Collections

Of Amedee, Constantine, Comtesse Rapp, le Cabinet Bon,

and one other. [One slightly imperfect.] Partly priced.

12mo, half calf, gilt top. Paris, 1830-32.

1276

—

Collections

Of P. J. Lafontaine, M. Biondi, and two others. Illustrated.

12mo, half calf, gilt top. Paris, 1830-41.

1277

—

Collections

Of Mme. Sirot, Mesdames Dumont de Frames, et T. X. de

Burck. Partly priced. 12mo, half calf, gilt top.

Paris, 1833-36.



1878—Collections
Of Bariera et Varroc, Mile. Th£vinin, Comte Dumuy, M.

Lorch, and others. Partly priced. L2mo, half calf, ^ilt

top. Paris, L819 20.

1279

—

Collections

Of M. Leon du Fournv. Two parts and .M. du Fourny

neveu. Portrait. 12nio, half calf, gilt top.

Paris, 1819-24.

1280

—

Collections

Catalogues of M. Logette, M. Clos, M. Perignon, and

others. [One imperfect.] Priced. 12mo, half calf, gilt

top. Paris, 1812-17.

1281

—

Collections

Of Cte. de Saint-Morys, A. Perignon, M. L. Nassolini, and

others. Partly priced. 2 vols. 12mo, half calf, gilt top.

Paris, 1818.

1282

—

Collections

Of M. Sourj, L. Coben, and M. Legee. Partly priced.

12mo, half calf, gilt top. Paris, 1803.

1283

—

Collection

Of W. T. Walters, of Baltimore. 12mo, half buckram.

Baltimore, 1888.

1284

—

Corot

Exposition de l'CEuvre de Corot, with Biographical Notice

by Ph. Burty. Illustrated. Presentation copy. Paris,

1875. Also in same volume Collection Provost Tableaux et

Etudes par Corot. Priced. Paris, 1887. Two in one vol-

ume. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

1285—Corot
Catalogue des Tableaux Etudes, Dessins, etc., par Corot.

Dresse par M. Alfred Robaut ; Quatre Tableaux Impor-

tantes par Corot. Illustrated and partly priced. 8vo, half

morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1875-93.



1286

—

Courbet Collection

Catalogue de Trento-Trois Tableaux et Etudes par Gustav

Courbet. Priced and with notes. Two parts in one volume.

8vo, half cloth. Paris, 1881-82.

1287

—

Courbet [Gustave]

Exposition des CEuvres des Gustave Courbet. With sup-

plement and facsimiles. 12mo, half cloth.

Paris, 1882.

1288—Couture [Th.]

Catalogue des CEuvres des Th. Couture, with Essai par

Roger Ballu. 12mo, half cloth. Paris, 1880.

1289

—

Dana Collection

Eastern Ceramics and other Objects of Art belonging to

Charles A. Dana. Sold by the American Art Association.

8vo, half morocco, gilt top. New York, 1898.

1290

—

D'Armaille Collection

Collection de feu M. le Comte D'Armaille. Illustrated and

priced. Quarto, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1890.

1291

—

Decamps Collections

Catalogue de Tableaux, Dessins, etc., des M. Decamps.

Two parts. Part I priced and with notes. 8vo, half cloth.

Paris, 1861-65.

1292

—

De Gunzburg Collection

Catalogue des Objets D'Art. Also in same volume Collec-

tion of Madame le Baronne de G. Illustrated and priced.

Quarto, half morocco, gilt top, uncut.

Paris, 1884-92.

1293

—

Dekirm and Oger de Brearf Collections

Illustrated and priced. 2 vols, in one. 8vo, half cloth.

Paris, 1885-86.



1294

—

DeLAEOUCHE ( oi.i.i.c riox

Catalogue des Tableaux Anciens. Two parts. Priced. 8vo,

half cloth, uncut. Paris, 1857.

1295—De Moeny Collections

Priced and with notes. 2 parts in one volume. 8vo, half

morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1852-65.

11296

—

Denain Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux Anciens et Modernes composant le

Collection de Feu Mine. Denain. Illustrated. Quarto, half

morocco. Paris, 1893.

1297

—

De Schwitee Collectiox

Catalogue de Dessin Anciens et Tableaux Anciens from the

Collection of Baron De Schwiter. Illustrated and priced.

Two parts in one volume. 8vo, half cloth.

Paris, 1883-86.

1298

—

De Somzee Collection

Catalogue de Monuments D'Art Antique, Tableaux Anciens

et Cassones, etc. Numerous illustrations. 5 vols. Quarto,

paper. Paris, 1904.

1299

—

Despinoy Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux des Diverses Ecoles Composant le

Cabinet du General Comte Despinoy. 8vo, half calf.

Versailles, 1850.

1300

—

Diaz Collection

Three Parts. Priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1868-77.

1301

—

Diaz Collection

Art Collections of N. Diaz. Seven parts in one volume.

Illustrated and partly priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1857-85.

1302—Diaz [N.]

Exposition des QEuvres de N. Diaz de la Pefia. Notice

Biographique par Jules Clarietie. Portrait. 12mo, half

cloth. Paris, 1877.



1303

—

Dode Collection

Tableaux Modernes Objets D'Art Estampes et Livres. Col-

lection de M. E. D xxx
. Illustrated and priced. Quarto,

half cloth. Paris, 1891.

1304

—

Dresden Gallery

The Royal Picture Gallery in Dresden. 12mo, half mo-

rocco, gilt top. Dresden, 1895.

1305

—

Dresden Gallery

Catalogue of the Royal Picture Gallery in Dresden. By

Karl Woermann. Illustrated. Guide to the Royal Collec-

tions of Dresden. By C. S. Fox. Two in one volume.

12mo, half morocco. Dresden, 1896-97.

1306—Dubois [J. J.]

Description des Antiquites, Egyptiennes, Grecques et Ro-

maines, Monuments, Cophtes, et Arabs. Composant la Col-

lection de J. F. Mimant. Portrait. [Slightly stained.]

12mo, half calf, gilt top. Paris, 1837.

1307

—

Duncan Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux Modernes composant le Collection

de M. Duncan. Also in same volume the Grand Geoffroy

Dechaume Collections. Illustrated and priced. 8vo, half

morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1889-93.

1308

—

Dusseldorf Gallery

Estampes du Catalogue Raisonne et Figure des Tableaux

de la Galerie Electorale et Diisseldorff. Numerous -fine cop-

per-plate illustrations. Oblong quarto, full morocco, orig-

inal board covers bound in. Basle, 1778.

1309

—

Dussol de Cette Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux Modernes. Illustrated and priced.

Quarto, half cloth. Paris, 1884.

1310

—

Duval Collection

Catalogue de Collection des Tableaux des Ecoles Italienne,

Flammande, Hollandaise, et Francaise, le Collection de M.



Duval de Geneve. Illustrated and priced. Quarto, half

morocco, gilt top, uncut. Paris, L846.

1311

—

D'Yvon Collection

Catalogue le Collection de Madame D'Yvon. Illustrated

and priced. Quarto, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1892.

1312

—

Edouard Smith Collection

Catalogue des Objets D'Art et de Riche Ameublement du

XVIII. siecle. Illustrated and priced. Quarto, half cloth.

Paris, 1890.

1313

—

Exposition

Des Peintures et Dessins de H. Daumier. Notice bio-

graphique par Champfleury. Portrait. 8vo, half morocco,

gilt top. Paris, 1878.

Large paper copy.

1314

—

Eugene Piot Collection

Antiquites, etc. Illustrated and priced. Quarto, half mo-

rocco, gilt top. Paris, 1890.

1315

—

Febvre Collection

Catalogues des Tableaux, Anciens Objets D'Art, etc., com-

posant le Collection de Feu M. A. Febvre. Illustrated and

priced. Quarto, half cloth.

Paris, 1882.

1316

—

Feral Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux Anciens et Modernes composant le

Collection de M. Eugene Feral. Illustrated. Quarto,

paper. Paris, 1901.

1317

—

Fetis Collection

Collection de Feu M. Frederic Fetis de Bruxelles. Priced

and with notes. 8vo, half cloth. Paris, 1887.



1318

—

Feydeau Collections

Catalogue des Tableaux Modernes composant le Collection

de M. Georges Feydeau. Illustrated. Quarto, half mo-

rocco, gilt top, uncut. Paris, 1901.

1319

—

Fromentin Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux, Etudes, etc., de Eug. Fromentin.

Priced. 8vo, half cloth. Paris, 1877.

1320

—

Fromentin [Eugene]

Exposition des CEuvres de Eugene Fromentin. Notice bio-

graphique par Louis Gonse. Portrait. 12mo, half cloth.

Paris, 1877.

1321

—

Fuller Collection

Early English and Barbizon Paintings belonging to Wil-

liam H. Fuller, with Introductory Note and Description.

By Frank D. Millet, M.A. Illustrated. Quarto, half le-

vant morocco, gilt top, uncut. New York, 1898.

Large paper copy, limited to 250 copies.

1322

—

Fuller Collection

Early English and Barbizon Paintings belonging to William

H. Fuller, with Introductory Note and Description. By

Frank D. Millet, M.A. Priced in ink. 8vo, half morocco,

gilt top. New York, 1898.

1323

—

Gaillard Collection

Catalogue des Objets D'Art et de Haute Curiosite de la

Renaissance, etc., composant le Collection Emile Gaillard.

Illustrated, and cards of admission laid in. 2 volumes.

Quarto, paper, uncut. Paris, 1904.

1324

—

Gaillard Collection

Another copy, similar to the above. 2 vols. Quarto,

paper. Paris, 1904.



1825—Geesaint
|
E. F.]

Catalogue Raisonne* Cabinet Quentin de Lorengere. Frontis-

piece engraved by Cochin. "Partly priced, L£mo, calf.

Paris, n 1 I

1326'

—

Gillot Collection

Collection de Charles Gillot. Illustrated. Quarto, boards.

Paris, 1904.

1327

—

Goldsmid Collection

Catalogue of the Important Collection of Pictures formed

by Sir Julian Goldsmid. Illustrated. 8vo, half levant mo-

rocco, gilt top, uncut. London, 1896.

1328

—

Goupil Collection

Catalogue des Objets D'Art de l'Orient et de l'Occident.

Tableaux Dessins. Composant le Collection de Feu M.

Albert Goupil. Illustrated. Quarto, half morocco, gilt

top, uncut. Paris, 1888.

1329

—

Giudi Collection

Grande Vento du Musee de la Noble Famille Giudi de

Faenza. Illustrated. Quarto, paper. Rome, 1902.

1330 GuiLLAUNET COLLECTION

Catalogue des Tableaux Dessins, Pastelles et Aquarelles,

provenant de L'Atelier G. Guillaunet. Illustrated and

priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1888.

1331

—

Haass Collection

Collection Particuliere Appartenent a Mme. Henry Haass.

Illustrated. Quarto, half cloth, original covers bound in.

Paris, n. d.

1332

—

Hecht Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux Anciens et Modernes composant le

Collection de M. Henri Hecht. Illustrated and priced with

notes. 8vo, half cloth. Paris, 1891.



1333

—

Henry and Geza de Karasz Collections

Catalogues des Armes and Armures Europennes et Orien-

tates du XV. au XVIII. Siecle. Formed by M. Henry;

Collection Geze de Karasz. Objets D'Art et de Curiosite.

Illustrated. Two in one volume. Priced. 8vo, half cloth.

Paris, 1886-90.

1334

—

Hoffmann Collection

Catalogue des Objets D'Art, Antiques, Bijoux, etc. Col-

lection of H. Hoffmann. Illustrated and priced. Two
parts in one. Quarto, half morocco, gilt top, uncut.

Paris, 1886-88.

1335

—

Huet Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux, Esquisses, Etudes, Dessins. Par

Feu Paul Huet. Partly priced. 8vo, half morocco, uncut.

Paris, 1878.
Special copy, printed on Holland hand-made paper.

1336—Hunt [William M.]

Sale Catalogue of the Paintings of William M. Hunt, with

Sketch of his Life. Illustrated. Boston, 1898. Also in

same volume catalogue of Japanese Art Objects belonging

to Mrs. T. M. Yasuda, of Tokio. £ in one volume. 8vo,

half morocco, gilt top. New York, 1897.

1337

—

Huybrecht's Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux composant le Collection de M. Ed-

mond Huybrechts. Illustrated. Quarto, paper, uncut.

Paris, 1902.

1338

—

Jacquemart Collection

Catalogue des Aquarelles, Dessins, Tableaux, Estampes,

(Euvres de Feu Jules Jacquemart. Illustrated and priced.

8vo, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1881.

1339

—

Laurent-Richard Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux Modernes et Anciens, composant le

Collection Laurent-Richard. Illustrated and priced. 8vo,

half morocco, gilt top, uncut. Paris, 1878.



1340

—

Lauk ent-Richaed Collection

Illustrated and priced, with notes. 8vo, half morocco, gilt

top. Paris, 1873.

1341

—

Lefebvhe Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux Modernes, Anciens, Sculptures, etc.,

composant la Collection de M. Lefcbvrc. Illustrated, ticket

of admission laid in. Quarto, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1896.

1342

—

Leloir [Louis]

Atelier des Louis Leloir, CEuvre Posthume. Notices par

J. G. Vibert et Ed. de Beaumont. Portrait and view.

Priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1884.

1343

—

Mame Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux Anciens et Modernes composant la

Collection Mame de Tours. Illustrated. Quarto, paper.

Paris, 1904.

1344

—

Maillabd and De Triqueti Collections

Illustrated and priced. [Bound with Collection of De M.

D. S xxx
.] 3 in one volume. 8vo, half cloth.

Paris, 1873-88.

1345

—

Marquand Collection

Illustrated Catalogue of the Art and Literary Property col-

lected by the late Henry G. Marquand. Illustrated.

Quarto. Boards uncut.

New York, American Art Association, 1903.

Subscribers' edition limited to 250 copies.

1346

—

Martin Collection

Tableaux Modernes et Anciens, etc., vente par suite du deces

de M. M. [Martin]. Illustrated and partly priced. Quarto,

half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1892.

1347

—

May Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux Anciens et Modernes, etc., com-



posant le Collection de M. E. May. Illustrated and priced

• with notes. Quarto, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1890.

1348

—

Meissonier

Exposition Meissonier Galerie Georges Petit. Illustrated.

Quarto, half roan. Paris, 1893.

1349

—

Menke Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux composant le Collection de J. L.

Menke. Illustrated. Quarto, paper, uncut.

Paris, 1904.

1350

—

Michel [Emile]

Catalogue des Tableaux, Dessins, Pastels, et Aquarelles,

provenant de L'Atelier Emile Michel. Illustrated. Quarto,

half morocco. Paris, 1891.

1351

—

Miscellaneous Art Catalogues

Exposition Rodin, Paris, 1900; Catalogue des Tableaux

Modernes le Collection de E. L. Jacobson. Illustrated.

Paris, 1876. Dissolution Sale of the American Art Asso-

ciation, New York, 1895, and two others. 5 volumes. 8vo

and 12mo.

1352

—

Mniszech Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux Anciens, Portraits, etc. Illustrated.

Quarto, paper, uncut. Paris, 1902.

1353

—

Munich Gallery

Katalog des Gemalde Sammlung der Kgl. Alteren Pina-

kothek in Miinchen. Illustrated. 12mo, cloth.

Miinchen, n. d.

1354

—

National Gallery in London

Descriptive and Historical Catalogue of the Pictures in the

National Gallery, with biographical notices of the Painters.

Foreign Schools. 12mo, paper. London, 1901. Another

edition, London, 1898. [2 vols.]



1355—Noi:i. Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux Modernes importants. Aquarelles-

Dessins composant le Collection de Feu M. Ch. Noel. Illus-

trated. Quarto, half morocco. Paris, 1891.

1356 -Notice des Tableaux

Des Trois Ecoles. Cabinets of Decoste et Borgnis. 12mo,

calf. Paris, 1804.

1357

—

Oppenheim Gallery

Tableaux and Curiosites. Illustrated and priced. 8vo,

half morocco, gilt top, uncut. Paris, 1877.

1358

—

Paillet [Alex.]

Et Hyp. Delarouche. Catalogue Historique et Raisonne des

Tableaux composant du Prince Guistiniani ; Catalogue des

Tableaux, etc., par M. Didot. Two in one volume. 12mo,

half calf, gilt top. Paris, 1812-14.

1359

—

Periere Gallery

Catalogue des Tableaux Anciens et Modernes des Diverses

Ecoles. Illustrated. 12mo, half morocco. [Prices and

names of purchasers added.] Paris, 1872.

1360

—

Pils Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux, Etudes, Esquisses, Aquarelles, Des-

sins par I. Pils. Portrait and partly priced. 8vo, half

morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1878.

1361—Pils [I.]

Exposition des CEuvres des Pils. 12mo, half cloth.

Paris, 1876.

1362 PORCELAINES

Catalogue des Porcelaines de la Chine et du Japon com-

posant le Collection de M. O. Du Sartel. Illustrated and

priced, with notes. 8vo, half cloth. Paris, 1882.

1363

—

Pourtales Gallery

Catalogue des Tableaux et Objets D'Art. Priced and with



notes. Two parts in one volume. 8vo, half morocco, gilt

top, uncut. Paris, 1865.

1364—Prud'hon
Exposition des GEuvres de Prud-hon. 12mo, half cloth.

Paris, 1874.

1365

—

Raedt Collection

Tableaux Anciens. Illustrated. Quarto, paper.

Amsterdam, 1900.

1366—Regnault [F. L.]

Catalogue des Cabinet le Comte Potowski. Priced. 12mo,

half calf.' Paris, 1820.

1367

—

Regnault [Henry]

CEuvres with Notice par Theophile Gautier. 12mo, half

cloth. Paris, 1872.

1368—Regnault [L. F.]

Catalogue Raisonne du Cabinet, P. F. Basan. Frontispiece

and Vignette. Priced. 12mo, calf.

Paris, 1798.

1369

—

Regnault-Delalaude [F. L.]

Catalogue Raisonne d'Objets D'Arts du Cabinet et Feu M.

de Silvestre. Priced. 8vo, half calf, gilt top.

Paris, 1810.

1370—Regnault [F. L.]

Catalogue Raisonne du Cabinet de Charles Leoffroy de

Saint-Yves. Priced. 12mo, half calf, gilt top.

Paris, 1805.

1371

—

Reiset Collection

Catalogue des Livres sur les Arts composant la Bibliotheque

de M. Rxxx
[Reiset]. Priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

Paris, 1879.

1372—Remy [Pierre]

Catalogue Raisonne du Cabinet Cayeux. Priced and with

notes. 12mo, calf. Paris, 1769.



1373—Remy [Pierre]

Catalogue Raisonne. Cabinet tie M. de Jullienne. Frontis-

piece. Priced and with notes. 12mo, calf.

Paris, 1767.

1374

—

Roederer Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux Modernes composant le Collection

de M. Roederer du Havre. Illustrated and priced. Quarto,

half morocco, gilt top, uncut. Paris, 1891.

1375

—

Rothan Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux Anciens des Ecoles Flamande, Hol-

landaise, Francaise, Espagnole, Italienne, et Allemande.

Formant l'importante Collection de M. G. Rothan. Illus-

trated. Quarto, morocco. Paris, 1890.

1376

—

Sabatier Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux Anciens et Modernes composant le

Collection de M. Raymond Sabatier ; Vente des 36 Tableaux

Historiques representant du Siege de Paris and one other.

Three vols, in one. Illustrated and priced, with notes. 8vo,

half cloth. Paris, 1883-93.

1377

—

Salon and the Champ de Mars

Catalogue of Paintings from the Salon and the Champ de

Mars, with other celebrated works. Illustrated. 8vo, half

buckram. Boston, 1895.

1378

—

San Donato Collections

Illustrated and priced. Six parts in one volume. 8vo, half

morocco, gilt top, uncut. Paris, 1870.

1379

—

San Donato Gallery

Catalogue de Vingt-Trois Tableaux des Ecoles Flamande

et Hollandaise provenant de la Celebre Galerie de San Don-

ato. Illustrated and priced in pencil, with notes. 8vo, half

cloth, uncut. Original covers bound in. Paris, 1868.

1380

—

Secretan Collection

Catalogue de Tableaux Anciens et Modernes Aquarelles et



Dessins et Objets D'Art formant la Celebre Collection de M.

E. Secretan. Illustrated. % vols. Quarto, half morocco.

Paris, 1889.
One of 300 copies, printed on Japan paper.

1381

—

See Collection

Catalogue de Magnifiques Tapisseries donte cinq de la Re-

naissance, etc. Formed by C on de M. See. Illustrated and

priced. Quarto, half cloth. Paris, 1887.

1382

—

Seney Collection

Catalogue of Geo. I. Seney's Collection of Modern Paint-

ings. Sold by. the American Art Association. 12mo, half

morocco, gilt top. New York, 1891.

1383

—

Spoleto and Demmin Collections

Faiences Italiennes provenant en partie de la Collection

Toretelle de Spoleto. Illustrated and priced. Paris, 1870;

Cent Cinquante Numeros de la Collection Auguste Demmin.

Illustrated. Paris, 1875. 2 vols, in one. 8vo, half cloth,

uncut. Paris, 1870-75.

1384

—

Standish Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux, Dessin et Gravures de la Collec-

tion Standish. Par Franck Paul Standish. Small 12mo,

half calf, gilt top. Paris, 1842.

1385

—

Stewart Collection

Catalogue of Modern Masterpieces, gathered by William

H. Stewart. Sold by the American Art Association.

Priced in ink. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

New York, 1898.

1386

—

Tabouriere Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux Dessins Objets D'Art, Bronzes,

etc., composant le Collection de M. L. Tabouriere. Illus-

trated. Quarto, half crushed levant morocco, gilt top, un-

cut. Paris, 1898.



1387 Til KWAI.T ( 'OI.I.KCTION

Kunst-Sammlung des Herrn Karl Thewall in K6ln. Illus-

trated. Quarto, cloth. Koln, 1908.

1388

—

Valentine Bibon Collection

Catalogue des Objets D'Art et de Bel Ameublemenl defl

XVI. et XVIII. siecles Appartenanl a .Mine. Valentine Biron.

Illustrated and priced. Quarto, half cloth.

Paris, 1889.

1389

—

Valpincon Collection

Catalogue des Objets D'Art, etc., composant le Collection

de Feu, Ernest Gabriel Pincon de Valpincon. Bound in

same volume catalogue of the art objects belonging to the

Countess Gattcrburg-Morosini. Illustrated and priced.

Two volumes in one. 8vo, half cloth.

Paris, 1891-94.

1390

—

Vienna Gallery

Die Gemalde Galerie. Alte Meister. Illustrated. 12mo,

cloth. Wien, 1896.

1391

—

Ville d'Angers Collection

Illustrated and priced. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

Angers, 1888.

1392

—

Warren Collection

Catalogue of Pictures belonging to the Estate of Mrs. S.

D. Warren, of Boston. Illustrated Edition de Luxe.

Quarto boards, uncut. New York, 1903.

Edition limited to 250 copies.

1393

—

Weiller Collection

Catalogue des Tableaux Modernes et Aquarelles composant

le Collection, Lazare Weiller. Illustrated. Quarto, paper,

uncut. Paris, 1901.

1394

—

Wilson Gallery

Catalogue des Tableaux Anciens et Modernes composant le

Gallerie de M. John H. Wilson. Illustrated and priced.

Quarto, half morocco, gilt top. Paris, 1881.



1395

—

Wouters Collection

Catalogue de la rare et Nombreuse Collection d'Estampes

et Dessins composant le Cabinet de Feu M. Pierre Wouters.

Priced. 8vo, calf. Bruxelles, 1797.

ALBUMS OF PHOTOGRAPHS
1396—Album

Album containing numerous Photographs of Views in Paris,

England, Ireland, etc. A Fine Collection. Folio, half mo-

rocco, gilt edges.

1397

—

Dresden Galleries

Two Albums containing many highly finished Photographic

Reproductions of Masterpieces contained in the Galleries

of Dresden. % vols. Oblong quarto, cloth.

Dresden, n. d.

1398

—

Flemish and Dutch Galleries

Two Albums containing Numerous Photographic Repro-

ductions of Masterpieces in the Flemish and Dutch Galleries.

2 vols. Oblong quarto, cloth.

1399

—

Florence and Venice Galleries

Album containing Numerous Reproductions from Cele-

brated Masterpieces in the Galleries of Florence and Venice.

Oblong quarto, cloth. Florence, n. d.

1400

—

Louvre Gallery

Two Albums containing Numerous Photographic Reproduc-

tions from the Masterpieces contained in the Louvre Gal-

lery, Paris. Two vols. Oblong quarto, cloth.

Paris, n. d.

1401

—

Milan and Naples Galleries

Album containing Numerous Photographic Reproductions

from Celebrated Paintings contained in the Galleries of

Milan and Naples. Oblong quarto, cloth.

Milan, n. d



1402—Paris

Album containing Photographic Views of PubUc BuiUU

Monuments, etc., in Paris and Luxembourg. Oblong quarto,

Paris, n. <1.

1403

—

Pitti Gallery at Florence, Itai y

Album containing Photographic Reproductions of Cele-

brated Paintings in the Pitti Gallery at Florence. Oblong

Florence, n. d.

1404—Rome

Three Albums containing Reproductions from Celebrated

Paintings in the Vatican, Galleria Barberini, Galleria Bor-

ghese, and other Celebrated Art Collections of Rome. 3

vols. Oblong quarto, cloth. Rome, n. d.

1405

—

Uffizi Gallery at Florence, Italy

Two Albums containing Photographs Reproduced from the

Celebrated Paintings in the Uffizi Gallery. Oblong quarto,

cloth. Florence, n. d.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

CONSISTING OF STANDARD SETS, WORKS
OF CELEBRATED HISTORIANS, ETC.

1406

—

Addison [Joseph]

Miscellaneous Works. 4 vols. 12mo, full morocco, gilt

tops, uncut. By Riviere. Large paper copy.

Oxford, 1830.

1407

—

Ainsworth [William H.]

Works. Illustrated. 17 volumes. 12mo, half roan, gilt

tops. London, n. d.

1408—Aldrich [Thomas B.]

Poems. Illustrated. 12mo, full tree calf, gilt edges.

Boston, 1885.



1409

—

Alison [Archibald]

History of Europe, with Atlas and Index. Portraits. 24

vols. 8vo, half calf, gilt tops. Edinburgh, 1849-59.

1410—Allibone [S. A.]

A Critical Dictionary of English Literature and British and

American Authors, with Supplement by John F. Kirk. 5

vols. Royal 8vo, half morocco, marbled edges.

Philadelphia, 1891.

1411

—

American Nation [The]

Its History, etc. By B. J. Lossing and others. Numerous

illustrations. Quarto, half roan [rubbed].

Cleveland, 1889.

1412

—

American Revolution

Pictorial Field Book of the Revolution. By Benson J. Loss-

ing. Numerous illustrations. 2 vols. Royal 8vo, full

morocco gilt. New York, 1855.

Fine copy.

1413

—

Anarchy and Anarchists

By M. J. Schaack. Illustrated. 8vo, half roan.

Chicago, 1889.

1414

—

Annuals

The Amaranth, Philadelphia, 1840; The Gem, Philadelphia,

1842; The Rose, New York, 1842. 3 vols. 12mo, roan

[bindings broken]. 1840-42.

1415

—

Annuals

The Family Circle and Parlor Annual for 1848, New York,

1848; The Gem for 1855; Friendship's Offering for 1855.

Illustrated. 3 vols. 12mo. 1848-55.

1416

—

Arabian Nights

The Arabian Nights' Entertainments. Translated with

notes by E. H. Lane. Illuminated titles by Owen Jones and

600 woodcuts by Harvey. 3 vols. Full polished tree calf,

gilt tops. By Larkins. London, 1847.



1417

—

Akxoi.d
I
Matthew]

Poetical Works. Portrait. l2mo, full polished calf, gilt.

London, 1898.

1418

—

Atlases

Black's General Atlas of the World, Edinburgh, 1 887 :

Hand. McNally X- Co.'s Business Atlas, Chicago, 1880. 2

vols., quarto.

1419

—

Bancroft [George]

History of U. S. of America. Portrait, (j vols. 8vo,

half calf, gilt tops. New York, 1891-92.

1420

—

Baxter [Katherixe Schuyler]

A Godchild of Washington. Numerous illustrations. Pri-

vately printed. Quarto, cloth. New York, 1897

1421

—

Bickxell [Axxa L.]

Life in the Tuilleries Under the Second Empire. Illustrated.

8vo, half calf, gilt top, uncut. New York, 1895.

1422

—

Bostox Public Library

Handbook of the New Public Library in Boston, compiled

by Herbert Small. Illustrated. 12mo, half morocco.

Boston, 1895.

1423

—

Boswell [James]

Life of Samuel Johnson. Illustrated. 3 vols. 12mo, half

roan [broken]. New York, n. d.

1424

—

British Ballads

The Book of British Ballads. Edited by S. C. Hall. 2

vols. Full polished calf, gilt edges.

London, 1842.

1425

—

Browxixg [Elizabeth B.]

Poetical Wrorks, with Introduction by Henry T. Tucker-

man. Illustrated. 2 vols. 12mo, cloth.

New York. 1892.



1426

—

Browning [Robert]

Works with the author's latest corrections. 6 vols. 12mo,

half morocco, gilt tops. Boston and New York, 1894.

1427

—

Bryant [William Cullen]

Poetical Works. 100 illustrations. 12mo, half calf.

New York, 1878.

1428

—

Bryant [William Cullen]

The Iliad and Odyssey of Homer. Translated into English

blank verse. 2 vols. 12mo, half calf.

Boston, n. d.

1429

—

Bryant [William Cullen] and Sydney H. Gay
A Popular History of the United States. 4 vols. Royal

8vo, full green morocco, gilt edges. Numerous illustra-

tions. New York, 1876-81

Fine copy.

1430

—

Buddhism

Primitive and Present in Magadha and in Ceylon. By R.

S. Copleston. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

London, 1892.

1431

—

Buddhist Catechism [A]

By Subhara Bhikshu, New York, 1895 ; Murray's Hand
Book for Russia, Poland, and Kinland, London, 1893.

New Thoughts on Shakespeare, Philadelphia, 1898; and

three others. 7 vols. Various bindings and dates.

1432

—

Bulwer-Lytton [Edward]

Works. Knebworth Limited Edition. Illustrations on

Japan paper. 32 vols. 8vo, half morocco, gilt tops, uncut.

Boston, 1891.
Edition limited to 1,000 copies.

1433

—

Burlington Magazine [The]

Numerous illustrations. 8 odd parts of this well-known

publication. London, 1903-1905.

Sold as one volume.



1434

—

Burnley [James]

Millionaires and Kings of Enterprise. Illustrated. 8vo,

cloth. London, 1901.

1435

—

Burns [Robert]

Works, containing his Life. By John Lockhart. Illus-

trated. 8vo, morocco, gilt edges. New York, 1857.

1436—Carlyle [Thomas]

Works. The Ashburton Edition. Illustrated. 17 vols.

8vo, half calf, by Riviere.

London: Chapman & Hall, 1885-88.

1437

—

Cary [Aeice and Phoebe]

Poetical Works, with a Memorial of Their Lives. By Mary

Clammer. Two portraits. 12mo, full morocco, gilt edges.

Boston, 1882.

1438

—

Century Dictionary [The]

6 vols. Quarto, half roan. New York, 1889.

1439

—

Century Encyclopedia of Names

Edited by Benjamin E. Smith. Quarto, half roan.

New York, 1895.

1440

—

Cervantes

The History of Don Quixote. Translated by P. A. Mot-

teux. Illustrated. 4 vols. 8vo, half morocco, gilt tops.

London, 1892.

1441

—

Chicago

Biographical Dictionary and Portrait Gallery of Represen-

tative Men of Chicago. Numerous illustrations. Quarto,

roan [broken]. Chicago, 1892.

1442

—

Chicago World's Fair

Official Illustrations from the Art Gallery of the World's

Columbian Exposition. Edited by Charles M. Kurtz. Offi-

cial Views of the World's Columbian Exposition. 2 vols.

8vo and 12mo. Philadelphia and Chicago, 1893.



1443—Civil War [The]

In Song and Story. By Frank Moore. The Flags of the

World. By F. E. Hulme. Illustrated, and one other. 3

vols. Cloth. v. p. y. d.

1444

—

Clemens [Samuel L.] [Mark Twain]

Roughing It. Illustrated. First edition. 8vo, half buck-

ram. Hartford, 1872.

1445

—

Coleridge and Keats

Poetical Works with Memoirs. Portraits. £ vols. 12mo,

half calf. Boston, n. d.

1446

—

Cooper [James Fenimore]

Novels complete. Illustrated. 32 vols. 8vo, half polished

calf, gilt tops. New York, 1883.

1447

—

Cowper [William]

Poetical Works, with Memoir. Portrait. 2 vols. 12mo,

half calf. Boston, n. d.

1448

—

Dante

The Divine Comedy. Translated by Charles Eliot Norton.

Also the new Life of Dante. Translated by Charles Eliot

Norton. 4 vols. 12mo, cloth.

Boston and New York, 1893-95.

1449

—

DeQuincey

Collected Writings. New and enlarged edition. Illus-

trated. 14 vols. 12mo, half polished calf, marbled edges.

By Riviere. Edinburgh, 1889-90.

1450

—

Dickens [Charles]

Works complete. Numerous illustrations by Phiz and

others. 30 vols. 8vo, half polished calf, gilt tops, uncut.

London : Chapman & Hall, n. d.

1451

—

Dreams

The Poetry and Mystery of Dreams. By Charles G. Le-

land. 12mo, cloth. Philadelphia, 1856.



1 152 Deyden [John]

Poetical Works, with Memoir. Bv John Mitford. Por-

trait. 2 vols, l&mo, half buckram. Boston, n. d.

1 1<53 -I)rv( KIXCK [ EvEET A.
I

Portrait Gallery of Eminent .Men and Women of Europe

and America. Numerous portraits engraved on steel. 2

vols. Quarto, morocco, gait edges.

New York. 1873

1454

—

Eliot [George]

Works, with Life, by J. U. Cross. Portrait. 23 vols.

12mo, half polished calf, gilt tops, uncut.

Edinburgh, n. d.

1455

—

Encyclopaedia Britannica

Ninth Edition, with Index. 25 vols. Quarto, roan.

New York, 1878.

1456

—

Famous Homes of Great Britain

And Their Stories. Edited by M. H. Malan. Numerous

illustrations. Royal, 8vo, half morocco, gilt top, uncut.

New York, 1900.

1457

—

Fiction

Dream Life. By D. G. Mitchell. Hecla Sandwith. By

Ed. U. Valentine. Society's Prodigal. By Pat Crowe, and

six others. 9 vols. 12mo, cloth. v. p. v. d.

1458

—

Fielding [Henry]

Novels including the History of Tom Jones, Amelia, and

History of Joseph Andrews. 12 vols. 12mo, full mottled

calf, gilt. London, 1742-52.

1459

—

Franklin [Benjamin]

Private Life of the Late Benjamin Franklin. Written by

himself. 8vo, calf. London, 1793.

Contains the early book plate of Fullerton of Carstairs.



1460

—

Gibbon [Edward]

History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire.

Portrait. 6 vols. 8vo, half calf, gilt tops.

New York, n. d.

1461

—

Goethe

Complete works. Illustrated by the best German artists.

With Life of the Author by H. H. Boyesen. 5 vols.

Quarto, full buckram, gilt. Philadelphia: Barrie, n. d.

1462

—

Goldsmith [Oliver]

The Deserted Village—a Poem. Quarto, full morocco.

Vignette on title. London, 1770.

An early edition, issued in the same year as the very scarce first edition

issued in octavo size.

1463—Green [J. R.]

A Short History of the English People. Many Illustrations,

some colored. 4 vols. 8vo, handsomely bound in full green

morocco, gilt inside borders, and top edges uncut.

London, 1892-94.

1464

—

Grote [George]

History of Greece. 12 vols. 8vo, full polished calf gilt,

gilt tops. By H. Wood. London, 1854.

Handsome set of the early large-type Library Edition, with full

margins.

1465

—

Guide Books

Complete Pocket Guide to Europe, 1900; Blair's Travel-

er's Code; Guide Book to Dresden, and five others. 8 vols.

v. p. v. d.

1466—Guizot [M.]

The History of France. Translated by Robert Black.

Numerous illustrations. 8 vols. Royal 8vo, half calf, gilt

tops, uncut. London, 1884-93.

Best English edition.



1467

—

Hallam [Henry]

Works, including Europe During the Middle Ages; The

Literature of Europe; and The Constitutional History of

England. 9 vols. 8vo, half red levant morocco, gilt tops.

By Worsfold. London, 1854-56.

Fine large type edition.

1468—Harte [Bret]

Poetical Works. Illustrated. 12mo, buckram, gilt.

Boston, 1887.

1469—Harte [Bret]

Works, including Frontier Stories, The Luck of Roaring

Camp, Condensed Novels, etc. 5 vols. 12mo, half calf,

marbled edges. Boston, 1893.

1470

—

Hawthorne [Nathaniel]

The Marble Faun. Illustrated. 2 vols. 12mo, cloth, gilt.

Boston and New York, 1899.

1471

—

Hawthorne [Nathaniel]

Works. Illustrated. Riverside Edition. 13 vols. 12mo,

half calf, gilt tops.

Boston and New York, 1893-94.

1472—Holy Carpet [The]

Of the Mosque at Ardebil. The work of the slave of the

Holy Place, Maksoud of Kashan, in the year 942. Frontis-

piece. 12mo, half morocco, gilt top. London, 1892.

1473—Hood [Thomas]

Poetical Works. Portrait. 2 vols. 12mo, half roan

Boston, 1856.

1474

—

Hood [Thomas]

Works. 7 vols. 12mo, half calf, marbled edges.

New York, 1873.

1475

—

Hugo [Victor]

Les Miserables. Illustrated. 5 vols. 12mo, half calf.

Boston, 1899.



1476

—

Hugo [Victor]

Romances. Library Edition. Illustrated. 14 vols. 12mo,

half morocco, gilt tops. Boston, 1894.

1477

—

Irving [Washington]

Works. Illustrated. 14 vols. 12mo, half morocco.

New York, 1860.

1478

—

Irving [Washington]

Life of George Washington. Illustrated. 5 vols. 12mo,

half morocco. New York, 1868.

1479—Japan
The Xikko District. Illustrated. By K. Ogawa, Pho-

tographer, Tokyo, Japan. In Collotype. Descriptive Text

by James Murdoch. Oblong quarto, cloth.

Tokyo, n. d.

1480—Japan
Travels and Researches Undertaken at the Cost of the

Prussian Government. By J. J. Rein. 20 illustrations and

2 maps. 8vo, half morocco, London, 1884 ; Narrative of

the Expedition of an American Squadron to China and

Japan under Command of Com. Perry. Compiled by F. L.

Hawks. Illustrated. 8vo, half morocco. [Covers loose.]

2 vols. New York, 1856.

1481

—

Japanese Plants

A collection of 500 rare and beautiful Japanese Floral and

Arboreal Plants. Sold at the American Art Galleries.

12mo, half morocco, gilt top. New York, 1898.

1482

—

Jesse [John Heneage]

Memoirs of the Court of England. Illustrations on Japan

paper. 10 vols. 8vo, half morocco, gilt tops, uncut.

Edition de Luxe, limited to 1,000 copies. Boston, n. d.

1483

—

Jesse [John Heneage]

Literary and Historical Memorials of London. Illustrations

on Japan paper. 8vo, half red morocco, gilt top, uncut.

Edition de Luxe, limited to 1,000 copies. Boston, n. d.



1484

—

Jesse [John Heneaoe]

.Memoirs of the Pretenders and their Adherents. Vols. II

and III only. £ vols. Svo, half morocco, gill lop, uncut.

Boston, n. d.

Edition limited to 1,000 copies.

1485

—

Kavanagh [Julia]

Woman in France During the Eighteenth Century. Por-

traits. % vols, l&mo, half blue morocco, gilt tops, uncut.

New York, 189 (

3.

1486

—

Kipling [Rudyard]

Barrack-Room Ballads ; The Seven Seas ; Departmental

Ditties. 3 vols. 12mo, half calf, gilt tops, uncut.

London, 1899.

1487

—

Little [Mrs. Amos R.]

The World as We Saw It. Illustrated. 8vo, half buckram.

Boston, 1887.

1488

—

London

Historic and Social. By C. Delarouche Francis. Illus-

trated. 2 vols. 8vo, half morocco, gilt tops, uncut.

Philadelphia, 1902.

1489—Macaulay [T. B.]

History of England. Portrait. 5 vols. 8vo, half calf, gilt

tops. New York, n. d.

1490

—

Magazines

Harper's Monthly, Volumes X-XVII; Godey's Ladies' Book

for 1849; Illustrated Magazine, Vol. II; Graham's Maga-

zine for 1849, and Leslie's Magazine, Vol. I, together 12

vols. 8vo. v. p. v. y.

1 491

—

Magazines

Harper's Weekly for 1864-65 : London Illustrated News,

Vols XXVIII and XXIX; Frank Leslie's Illustrated

Newspaper, Vol. II. 5 vols. Quarto, half morocco.

v. p. v. d.



1492

—

Merriman [C. C]
Lectures, Essays, etc., on Scientific and Literary Subjects

and on Foreign Travel. Illustrated. 8vo, half buckram.

Rochester, 1885.
Presentation copy to Charles T. Yerkes.

1493

—

Messages of the Presidents

A Compilation of the Messages and Papers of the Presi-

dents, 1789-1897. By James D. Richardson. Portraits

and Views. 10 vols. 8vo, half calf and half morocco.

Washington, 1896-99.

1494

—

Mill [John Stuart]

Principles of Political Economy. 2 vols. 8vo, full pol-

ished calf. New York, 1865.

1495

—

Mitchell [Donald G.]

Dream Life; Reveries of a Bachelor. 2 vols. 12mo, half

green morocco, gilt tops. New York, 1892.

1496

—

Mollett [John W.]

The Painters of Barbizon—Corot, Daubigny and Dupre.

Illustrated. 12mo, half buckram. New York, 1890.

1497

—

Monroe [Harriet]

Valeria and other Poems. 12mo, half buckram.

Chicago, 1891.
Only 300 copies printed.

1498

—

Montaigne's Essays

With Notes and an Account of the Author's Life. Trans-

lated by Charles Cotton. S vols. 12mo, half polished

calf. [Name written on titles.] London, 1743.

1 499

—

Monumens

Arabes, Persans, et Turcs du Cabinet de M. le Due de

Blacas. By M. Reinaud. Illustrated. 2 vols. 8vo, half

morocco, gilt tops, uncut. Paris, 1828.



1500—Motley [John L.]

Works, 9 vols. 8vo, half calf, gilt tops.

New York, 1888.

1501

—

Napoleon

The History of Napoleon I. By 1'. Lanfrey. 4 vols.

12mo, half buckram. London, 1886.

1502 Newcomb [Simon]

Popular Astronomy. Illustrated. Pre-Adamites. By Alex-

ander Winchell. Illustrated. 2 vols. 12mo, half buck-

ram. New York and Chicago, 1881-84.

1503

—

Official History of the United States

By the Presidents. With Historical Reviews. By Henry

Cabot Lodge and others. Numerous illustrations. % vols.

8vo, half morocco, gilt tops. N. P., 1900.

1504

—

Orchids

The Royal Family of Plants, with Illustrations from nature,

colored. By Harriet S. Miner. Quarto, cloth.

Boston, 1895.

1505

—

Oregon

How Marcus Whitman Saved Oregon. By Oliver W. Nixon.

Illustrated. 12mo, cloth. Chicago, 1896.

Presentation copy from the author to Charles T. Yerkes.

1506

—

Ovid's Metamorphosis

Translated into Dutch by Isaak Verburg. Numerous fine

copper-plate illustrations. By Gunst, Bouche, and others.

Folio, calf. Amsterdam, 1732.

A fine copy of this scarce edition.

1507—Ovid

The Metamorphoses ; The Fasti, Tristia, Pontic Epistles,

etc. Translated by Henry T. Riley. Portrait. 2 vols.

12mo, full polished tree calf, gilt edges.

London, 1890-93.



1508—Paine [Thomas]

Writings collected and edited by M. D. Conway. 4 vols.

8vo. S vols, in half morocco, gilt tops ; the other in cloth.

New York, 1894-96.

1509—Panama Canal

Papers from the Notes of an Engineer. By Frederick C.

Corning. Illustrated. 8vo, cloth. New York, 1889.

Presentation copy to Charles T. Yerkes from the author.

1510

—

Pickwick Papers

By Charles Dickens. Love Letters of a Portuguese Nun

;

The Haunted House, by Thomas Hood; and four others.

12mo, cloth and paper. v. p. v. d.

1511

—

Plutarch's Lives

Translated with Notes and a Life of Plutarch. By John

and William Langhorne. Portrait. 6 vols. 8vo, full

polished calf. London, 1826.

1512

—

Poe [Edgar Allan]

Works newly collected and edited, with Memoir and Notes.

By E. C. Stedman and George E. Woodberry. Illustrated

by Albert E. Sterner. 9 vols. 12mo, half polished calf,

gilt tops, uncut. Chicago, 1894-95.

1513—Poetry

Poems of Emerson, W. W. Story, J. G. Holland, and three

others. 7 vols. Various bindings. v. p. v. d.

1514

—

Poetry

Poetical works of Holmes, Lowell, Whittier, and Meredith.

Illustrated. 4 vols. 12mo, calf. Boston, 1881-89.

1515

—

Poetry

Poetical Works of Pope, Shelley, Keats, Browning, Milton,

Thomas Moore, Goethe, Southey, and Lord Byron. Illus-

trated. 9 vols. 12mo, half calf and morocco.

v. p. v. d.



ir,Kj Powell [William II.
|

List of Officers of the Army of the United States, from

1779 to 1900. 8vo, cloth. New York, L900.

1517

—

Prescott [William H.]

Works. Edited by John F. Kirk. With life. By George

Ticknor. Portraits and other illustrations. L6 vols. 8vo,

half calf, gilt tops. Philadelphia, 1895.

Edition limited to 1,500 copies.

1518—Reade [Thomas B.]

The Female Poets of America. Portraits and other illus

trations. 8vo, half buckram. Philadelphia, 1855.

1519

—

Redpath [John C]
Great Races of Mankind. Numerous illustrations, maps,

etc., some colored. 4 vols. 8vo, half roan.

Cincinnati, 1893.

1520

—

Riley [James Whitcomb]

Pipes O'Pan at Zekesbury ; Afterwhiles ; Rhymes of Child-

hood. Illustrated. 3 vols. 12mo, half buckram.

Indianapolis, 1891-92.

1521

—

Ruskin [John]

Complete Works. Illustrations on Japan paper. 26 vols.

8vo, half buckram, gilt tops, uncut.

New York, 1894.
Edition de Luxe, limited to 750 copies.

1522

—

Savonarola

Life and Times of Girolamo Savonarola. By Pasquale Val-

lari. Illustrated. 2 vols. 12mo, half calf.

New York, 1893.

1523

—

Secret Court Memoirs

10 vols. 8vo, half morocco, gilt tops, uncut.

Paris and Boston: The Grolier Society, n. d.

Grand Edition de Luxe, limited to 1,000 copies.



1524

—

Schiller [Fr.]

Works translated by A. J. W. Morrison and L. Dora

Schmitz. 7 vols. 12mo, half calf, gilt tops.

London, 1872-89.

1525

—

Scott [Sir Walter]

Waverly Novels. Illustrated. 25 vols. 12mo, half pol-

ished calf, gilt tops. Edinburgh, 1886-87.

1526—Scott [Sir Walter]

Odd volumes of the Waverly Novels, including Waverly,

Kenilworth, Ivanhoe, The Abbot, etc. Illustrated. 9 vols.

12mo, half buckram. Boston, 1868.

1527

—

Shakespeare

Complete Works with Memoir. By Barry Cornwall. Il-

lustrated. With woodcuts from designs by Kenny

Meadows, and numerous steel plates. 3 vols. 8vo, morocco

and half morocco ; one loose in binding.

London and New York, n. d.

1 528

—

Shakespeare

Works. Edited by William Aldis Wright. 9 vols. 8vo,

half green morocco, gilt tops. By Blackwell.

London, 1891-93.

1529—Shelley [P. B.]

Poetical Works. Edited by Mrs. Shelley. 2 vols. 12mo,

half calf. Boston, n. d.

1530

—

Spenser [Edmund]

Poetical Works, with Memoir by George Gilfillan. Text

edited by Charles Cowden Clarke. 5 vols. 8vo, full pol-

ished calf, gilt. Edinburgh, 1865-66.

1531

—

Stanley [Arthur P.]

Historical Memorials of Canterbury. Illustrated. 8vo, half

morocco, gilt top, uncut. New York, n. d.



L532 Steickland [Agnes]

Lives of the Queens of England. Portrait/. 8 vols. 8vo,

full tree calf [rubbed, and some labels missing |.

London, L882.

1533—Swift [Jonathan]

Works. Arranged by Thos. Sheridan. Portraits and Illus-

trations. 24 vols. 12mo, full calf [rubbed].

New York, 1812-13.

1534

—

Swinbuene [A. C]
Poems and Ballads. 3 vols. 12mo, half morocco, gilt tops.

London, 1894.

1535

—

Taylor [Bayard]

Poetical Works. Illustrated. 12mo, full tree calf, gilt

edges. Boston, 1892.

1536

—

Tennyson

Poems. Illustrated. Boston, 1872. Poetic and Dramatic

Works of Lord Tennyson. Illustrated. 12mo, full mo-

rocco, gilt edges. 2 vols. 12mo. Boston, 1899.

1537

—

Thackeray [William M.]

Works complete. Illustrated. 26 vols. 12mo, half calf,

gilt tops, uncut. By Reviere.

1538—Thiers [Louis A.]

History of the Consulate and Empire of France Under Na-

poleon. 36 steel plates. 12 vols. 8vo, half blue mo-

rocco, gilt tops. Philadelphia, 1893-94.

1539—Walpole
A Description of the Villa of Horace Walpole at Straw-

berry Hill. 12mo, half buckram. London, 1842.

1540

—

Watson [John F.]

Annals of Philadelphia and Pennsylvania, in the Olden

Time. Numerous illustrations. 2 vols. 8vo, half buck-

ram. Philadelphia, 1855.



1541

—

Webster [Daniel]

Works. Also Private Correspondence of Daniel Webster.

Edited by Fletcher Webster. Illustrated. Together 8 vols.

8vo, half morocco, gilt tops. Boston, 1851-57.

Subscriber's copy, signed by the author.

1542

—

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. With Supplement.

Thick quarto, morocco. Springfield, 1888.

1543

—

World's Progress [The]

By George P. Putnam, New York, 1863 ; Statistics of Glas-

gow, by James Nicol, 1891 ; Scripture History. % vols.,

and six others. 10 vols., various sizes and dates.

1544

—

Wortley [Lady Emmeline Stuart]

Travels in the United States during 1849-50. 3 vols.

12mo, half polished calf, marbled edges. By Zaehnsdorf.

London, 1851.

1545

—

Yerkes' Observatory

The Yerkes' Observatory of the University of Chicago. By

George E. Hale. Illustrated. 8vo, half morocco, gilt top.

Chicago, 1897.

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION,
Managers.

Thos. E. Kirby,

Auctioneer.
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